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lt U o’clock toui*M « MOllffiffiH
Wy satisfactory; TM*.
eneraliy takes' as Sang the"^^F^3 

which «he King’s
ifewed themselves, to express ttjHHnj
L, of hope, even to a small JMgfcf 
ahicK they pndenbtediy, cv ;o v
priratéty,. entertained. Thirty^ftj^ypjBa ;. 
liîîTîSw etapeed since the1 iperatw# 
performed, and.the absence of cortiplinh- j- 
thus creates hopefulness in «B-::<l«kns-| 
les, although several days moat .8*8» 
let»re the poeeitih^ of danger : can.
,e eliminated. V •/
? Notwithstanding the i
de eve of the intended
and that London is noW.é?,en i
oowded with people than it
jjfcy, tragic pursued its Why «ton?* ,
bd even thd Sno^lgarthoroughfa^ * aftm^ins^lfttlo
*tre comparatively deserted. No inn, - fort, «nd je more tofceermf. 'ime •» GeiT'Sir Francis idFrëBfell, the gdyeroor • vva_t«!Wffiwv..w"«F» King’s doctors Lc.,„,= «... ms -iiajea-lisations dispelled the natural ^dttm -j* worn* ,1» .«ring vrdl. * * '■•lMCB#^i8»yi6n Bertram aKord, Brft-teh’ Golnmbia^fi^s^S™. ^tarv ty would have been dead before now

*-1*‘,“ - i ear*®6-’mm^SsE® srrssjS srsr:iii"f"""*""i';""H- æ.k zus&ssrsste n35P8&& »s»an* - «-• »—««** -w *j**115, X ! Jlnt ihliTnatient dressing which he said the King’s HI- ter, laird Kelvin, Sir Edward Greer, section 16 of . The FisfiStoS Act. chap- sue before the surgeon’s knife ueuld af-
UiTeral hours they kept tneir ym ■ ness was a very grave blow aud a very Liberal, former tinder-secretary of ter 95 of the revised statutes of Canada, ford him relief. Intense swelling of the
»iigi wandering aimlessly, hut with-pal- trying one. But, he added, he was very state for foreign affairs; Sir Ernest is pleased to make and doth hereby make „„r.n__„„iPa w «tannine

Wile anxiety about the open space, glad to be able to speak hopefully of Gasset, the merchant and financier, and the following fishery regiibrtiou for the e3ttre '" ’ c m? 5L„«J!St.a follows-
thich fronts the Koval residence. For the progress made by His Majesty, be- Lt.-Cot. Sir Albert Henry Hime, prime ‘ Province of Britislh Columbia : symptoms of moritiflcation constituted f°“<>ws. >
f cause he had received favorable news minister of Natal, are made privy cons- Fishing by means ef nets of any the emergency whieh demanded an im- I have to make a very sad announce-
»me reason or another a feeling per- from t),ose ;n attendance upon the King. | eiilors. hind or description is prohibited in. mediate operation. ment. The King is suffering from an

-lied the crowds that it the King lived The following statement was made n a.nr_ Tw„i, knowu ’>») The waters of .Victoria harbor To the last the King tried to avoid illness which makes au operation necew

tented themselves with driving up to the , “nger i; t® ru-Htyphlitis Sir Francis Henrv Laking, phvsidan in -----------------*---------------- ' land’s best surgeons was fraught with issued the following notice; the expected stateS
i outer gates, where they alighted ond ££ that mi abscess du^ to^ntyphUbs “8|ir |;dPwàrd-poym ;;X KASLO NEWS. grave danger. • V^e Earl haw receiyed the A j. Btifeim, on the* |On«’
i walked in to enquire at the equernes en- ormnf«mo tn. iTwiinai-irme; fpr of the- RoVal \.eademv ^tr - t At 2 djd. today he wae moved from K*oç s command to express His Maj- a#+«• readinsr the onrlv Hullptin
;traice for the lat?st 1 are often unmarked until the post mor- and Sir Charles Hubert Parry, difec-' Aibestoe Mine Jo Be, Worked—Sunset his cottcti to 'the operating table and dmn« noronation“ceremmiv to His Majesty’s illness» Mr.

met only hvened earluits »”*-g}§"i ten.'aSNtert «re many cases om record te» of the" Hoyal College of Mm*, are '. .. ~r ' Mvideod. .. ibe anaesthetic wag edtehnietered. str C0X?hnatl°Ph“^“^ said he had intense gsratifiaatie
knots of reporters. With the exceptivZK*^. diseaiie was onlv discovered created baronets J* 4 -------- Frederick Treves made thè incision near ^mst be postponed. The celebration in _1Dg that a successful operation «*«%*i oi these callers, ,and the noblemenwto ata’th’fr^S^an titraneous cause, pi. Wv« ,I>, m .-1,, net«r-^Ofive Kasle,, B. C., June 24.—(Sped id.)—A" phe patient’s groin and earned it tip- London will, in coBseguence, be likewise performed on the King, » ml that Ills
have the entree to the court, everfbo(& ag an acei$|£k whatever the out- jJSLh nrindual of the ' Dniver- .¥5**^ s^bdiçate have obtained two wards With ah outward slant; for near- postponed,, but it m the Eng’s earnest Majesty was progressing gs well as po«-
was rigully excluded from the palace by ^ -King^grave illness must in- R^o’nJhLm- wmi«m Tam^i d*1*?8 •» 0»S neighborhood that-ahdw ly four inches. The obstruction was hope that the celebrations m the conn- mbie.

Î ^ O ... h valid him for a Ung time. ^ *• ^0tf‘^rthrv to the Md Quantity and in <,uab Amoved and a tubing was placed to -the try shall be held as already arranged.’! "That announcement,” proceeded MF.
Urd Grey, a director of the British Tomorrow ha6 fleen officially appointed \ffSnfPL,ndoicH(lnHMri'E Which Compares favorably with the; attested tatestines." The King also expressed, to the Lord Balfour, “removes a great load of

aigrcsA’gjg! rÆÿïsÆrrÀss AfeSpa mmsmfvmm « s’.fs.fTL’w imsïlsss
ÿssu*mM toSwasSSSidEr ^eB^lpasssyrtt sssr* - “■ zzr^&xs&'zsst iassr s atdrs»,shti^n^ïït^ïsmi^aBh^ril^^ in the carafe of°thf colom'|^and gfe^0* ^wfouudlrfnd, are toad* WKSMtols mH to be .three P wfiile the . operation was being per- and it w'as long before the effect of the have come to conclusion

iSP^|||lilEâM$$3ig?5EEliS*iima3BiiEli
tbelr deity °D |n°/ e^Æd^n wlispers,. fêrvants ^îe|Ç wbU'was5 received in re- ^ Toluol

a ;v,;rr,"h.1?K,„*5s j^gsrwts» stss *»" rss- tStmn&sr liïsrzks: sus a s “ i&^sax.'s&vstwai.taneously the crowds converged to- ^^“fl’BcMsion fo^the Kill’s to-Is- Morsao & Co., and Sir William Sel-.yoar- . , • ...........t ' < passed . round, AH wed! catae more and c0“f!?tef* ® anxiety in the public mind might become
«* the notice. The welcome, words u! H^heMtomoniraat uoot Thehy Church, president of the Royal Cob The Ruth, operated by the Alexander Lord -Salisbury and Mr. Bttifour went holiday crowd concentrated into.read a panic and a wholly exaggerated ideator read in silence, and then the crowds ^eral nnMic wiH no? be Idmitted Only ■ le*e of Physicians, are made Knights Bw, who recently returned from Eng- in to congritulate Queen Alexandra and ing and re-reading the extiras Most o erf the present state of the King might
slowly disappeared. After midnight die fSt^hmdera re the 'nr?WestiSfi- Commander, of the Bath. topd/started up themill thiti week* aud afterwards an informal and hretcHie dis- the people apparently left dazed a ad go abroad. The state of things is un-

,%'S paiar-e was practically deserted. ^ abhev «iranatfon ?e?emohr wfll Be Dr. A. Conan Doyle, the novelist; Gib •fil.nX?r ""eased the force of men at eussioneoccurred between the Prince of scarcely- appreciated the full import v, doobtedly grave, but We ought not to 
The fust direct expression of opinion j coronation ceiemouy u l,ert Parker; the novelist; Francis C. which upon fuvtiher exploring widened Wales, the Duke of Connaught and what they read. gse stronger epithets in regard to it than

WU Queen Alexandra was received to- P The èX0du6 of the coronation emb’as- Butnand, the editor of Punch, and Leg- cltyV b7 Kaslo. pros- Safisbury, ' Mr. -Balfour and several Work on the stands erected on .aJ those I have used and Join, convinced
1 dav by the Lord Mayor of Leeds. «ici already has comm?nc?l The next He Stephen, president of the Ethnical Pectors. They state that they came other members ef the cabinet. sMes to enable the people to view the that if we were to consider the King’s

frsg%ir$sfflSK ESSsæ-s •sstdB&'üte*.2; ^arawcasa^ B
ÏS’oraWy” ****** “ *r°greW' TUflnd reZin to^Æon mlrel? ^ F^d^ckm^e^'^^to^ A «mstimW, cave was discovered the the forai®, stonl in frotoof the Mansion House, false ^pression. htCtoL»S£
,j«y»w instead of a day of corona- as private PeZns! ' King, and Sir Geo^e 6onry® Lewt, the which^the ?be Hou^”f Commt”fhad inscribed SUCCESSFUL OPERATION. we^o -ot^rapora to mgMt any excep;

’'V^id rejoicing, will be one of prayer Atimiral Hotham, in command of the well known lawyer, besides Sir Thornes jisrlit of their lanterns ’elistened and their names on the visitors’ book at ^London, June 24—12:40 p. m.—Sir to Qiave t ^ ’ able to' inform^the House
y/Imerceseion. At noon all England British fleet off Spithead, receiréd 5ll Leighton, are created baronets.' goarkled with crystals and stalactite Buckingham Palace. All the royal Francis Knollys, the Kang s pnvate sec- so far as we fc.n0w at nresent everv-
/l be i.raying that the life ot the King the foreign admirals on his flagship to- The order of the Knight of tiierGarter /urth€r enormouPchambers of the ^mè princesgc»lled personally-on the Prince retary, has issued the official medical ^ .g oing 0TÏ as wenP as can pos-
,esTared. day. The commanders of thp toretm ,s bestowed on the Duke of W<$ingtpn . m^-e wel^ ato^- discovered, and in on'e of Wales; and bade him gOPd-bye. The announcement as follows: sibly be expected.” ^

vessels are awaiting prders from ^tneir and^the Duke oL Sutherland. . __ . place an underground spring of boiling majority Of them Will leave London to- “The King is suffering from perityph- The Libreral leader. Sir Henry Camp-
go vei-nments re^irdiug their vdeparture. The Duke of Roxburghe and the Eari hot water guahed up, only to *disanpear morrow fcorning for their respective litis jjis condition on Saturday was so bell-Bannerman, expressed his entire ap-
The British .fleet yifl begin to ■aisperee of Haddington are made Kmghts Of the again into the bowels .of the .earth some countries! In striking contrast to the satisfactorv that it was hoped that with nroval of the course taken by Mr. Bal-
on «June ou. ; _ ^ rai?1 e*^ ^ 4 « Ou or 6Q feet a why. Parties are being happÿ aiiticipation with v which the car€ Majesty would be able to go four, and the House resumed its ordin-

The business section of London is slow The Earl of Enniskillen and Baron organized to éploré this natural cav- daÿ opeuèd is an order issued tonight by through the ceremony. On Monday even- ary business, 
to recover from the stunning effect of Deros become Knights ôf St. Patrick, 'erfi, wine* will prove a new source of fhe ArcÆîshqp of Canterbury, the Most jng ^ recrudescence became manifest, Lord Salisbury in the House of Lords
yesterday’s developments. -While the The Earl Hopetoun, governor-general interject tb tourists visiting the Koo- B*v. Frederick Témple, and'the Arch- rendering^ surgical operation necessary said: “All we can do at-present is to
barriers round Westminster Abbey have of the Commonwealth of AnstraKa, who tenays, blebon Of York, Most Rev. WiLUam D. today. - hope and pray for the best, and con-
been removed, the decorations are being recently resigned, is raised tor,ft Map- ’ r-rj—d-—---------- -A&Lttgat, appointed . special forms for (Signed) Luster, Thomas Smith, Lak- sole ourselves with the knowledge that
completed for the benefit of the crowds quisate. z ■ *" ' ^ / THE COA^'TBADE. .the intercession service to be held next ing, Thomas Barlow, Treves.” surgeons entertain a most satisfactory
tomorrow and; Sunday. The demolition Lord Milner is raised to the rank Of • ' -■ i~ k :- uphnAdatyT . Lister is Sir Joseph Lister, surgeon view in regard to the progress of the
of the stands has begun and progresses viscount. ) Report For the Week Ending on Sâfcur- >‘TheCongregations,” say the arch- in ordinary to King Edward, famous for distinguished patient. More definite
slowly* t , _ . . , . The King has instituted a neW orcU*., s ‘ day Last. ■$";bfehoDS ün tneir joint order, “would be the discovery of antiseptic treatment in language than this is impossible. An

The hotels and provision -dealers are of merit, to which he has appointed1 thankfurto iota at this juncture In pray- surgery. ... operation of singular severity has been
bit the hardest. Thousands of pounds ]^or(i Wolsejey, Lord Roberts, Lord J. W. Harrison, the coal àffd métal „ to‘ tlm AltaWhtv for blessing on His Thomas Smith is Sir >Thomas Smith, performed, and leaves behind it every 
of perishable food of the most cSPcmnve.. ^itehener, Lord Kelvin, Lord Lister, broker of x^lan Francisco, in his.coal cir- Maiest^the - King for his speedy re- surgeon to the King, and late president hope of a prosperous issue. Some weeks
varieties are crowding every réfrigéra- the Right Hon. John Morley, the Liber- ctilar for the week eitding on Saturday ”veîv ! . of the Royal college of Surgeons. . will elapse before His Majesty is re-
tor m ILonddn, fl statesman, and George Watts, the ***** > ^ v •> 0“®lê foret two nhayers in these pre- Laking is Sir Francis Hanry Laking, stored to his usual health. v No .action

!” MBMUafcÇSM!5<- &ffgSS!SZMSSÆ’KF6* v— Sr””“* ’•—1"' Mi.«roents Lave already announced that they p r,ord Ra-rieinh nrofessor of Natural ®Wrfh Ootombia, 2,360 tons; total, IT,-- VÈ&** M. . . nf ,n Treves is Sir Frederick Treves, sur- and that we shall he able to return to
are willing^ to share the losses of their Dom Kaylei^h,_p e sor of Aato at ^ toQ& 5Thjs is (he smallest amount .? ^>e PnW, .Z ^ ill peon to the King; was surgeon exAaor- our ordinary avocations-at a nearby
patrons, wiio Bad given large «nlers for Wm Edwa?dLecker mem: -*of coar that the writer remelbbers to T %a>f ot the King in h?k serious ill- dinary t0 the late Queeu Victoria. period. Disappointment has been suf-
delivery tomorrow and Friday Few pt have come, to hand in any single.week, ness’’ - . A. * London, June 24.-2:45 p.en.-The fol- fered extensively by tile abandonment of
the caterers of hotels availed themselves her °-fnî vrfZraf 4?r r,4 Hohart The coal market ispronouncedly show- iA. la!*e congregation ut Paul s ]owing buUetin has been posted at Buck- the naval review and the other great
of iestmÈnoe, the recently .-Iffere» ^ty, and Admiral bir Edward Hobart tog the, intoads that are bfeing-made Into Çatlœdral listened tn the aftetooon to ingliam palace; „ celebrations in honor of the King but
Lloyd’s rate of 10 per Cent, being con- Seymour, who- commanded the forces A dSwuniption byeil. Of course t6fa *e Bishop of Stepnpy, who is Vneof “The. operation has been successfully a much greater calamity than this’ was
side-re* too high. Many proprietors ol( engaged in the first international at- a very marked advantage to all eongtm- Kiuÿ Edward’s intimate friends, x The performed. A large abscess has hhen threatened. The progress of His Ma
re viewing stands were - thus promoted, tempt to relieve Pekin in 1000,-ato np- ers of^ Steam fuel, to be enabled to phr- Blsfi» referred to the’,Kings recent evaceated. The King has. borne the jesty towards convalescence will be ae-
But. the Important Question-remains a*-pointed to the new order of merit in- dhsse'thèir tfiower at a great reduction eresghcef; in the oathedral at the peace operation well, and is in a satisfactory companied by the sympathy and sincere 
to whetlmr the money paid fer seals wllf strtuted by the King, pn à toft, prices <jf former yearh. The thax*sg|ring eV1 a sad, ^contrast to to- condition.” hopes and affection of his subjects. We
necessarily be refunded. Wrt * towi CANADIANS,HONORED. -prices-nojv ruling for coal Are also very Bay’s?ciScnmstalicto/ and -a»ked his conk Sür Francis Knollys informed a repra- know that for three or more days at
seats out of nearly half a-miraota ware Ottawa, June 25.-riSpecial)-A mes- mbferialf ! todaded. . Tim best Aus- iregrftio» to imay tor him, and to hope, sentotive of the Associated Press at 4.30 reafet there might be uncertainty, hut
sold with any specific provieion on this the Governor-General tonight ttolhte. coab were selBng.two yeara agô Then.' fallowed a solemn phase, while p. nS Shat there had been Practically no .there js consolation that matters conld

•to 5S3TaK%awr3S« awmn»ireaa«K srisyaSKSLu,g».yjfiamgass 8&.*sacrMaæa**;sssutXr» ' st-xsrisÆWrSi». T 7 s^sss.’SèsjsJiS! arstfîArsr seers s *«rsÿ5F8SM«S' sSash5®£5
s S5&rysas.%?toS isss'ey51- srtwmSSaBtiï fcHàtt.’&’SS srst aaRggQg.*” 7*rpnohed SoutbamptOH TWtteroav, ^le^rk; > To Knights Commander of the ment weatfier there thrt eeason bas given Wnts ‘‘(S%neÿ^ L&tevTreves, Smith, Lnk- Cfîrry olt go ^r as noLi-hf»
ed her troops this-mornifig.. Tjheya^ Mftst Distinguished Order of St. .the facméra almost noting to e^rt. ”Wd. The Ofd« is ^ed frpm the ürlow.» : Ki^lÏÏÏiï
sunburnt troops weT* = jÇffcîi Effected Michael and'St.^ko^e, the Hbn. Dan- The opéfl strike East will^ofe materially ' Marshal s -î The Lstocet sa„vs Ae operation was eighatu^ withont xrf^

A. Vcrcl Commercial College w^hen they received the. news |ot the jel Hunter McMiUonT^ liguteoaptigov" affeet' this market, except for importa- tQ announce that performed by Sir Frederick Treves, tbit ;n 0pdet.
,, ^ * King’s dangerous Illness. Î ernor of Manitoba; the Hoif.-Fcederit*' RUms-Af .Cumberlghd and NAnthracite, toe Coronation ot .Their Majesties King the anaesthetic was ' administered by tal^’ aud nlivsical

,®e tc»ch thorough office methods «ntlr.lT MESSAGES FROM LONDON. William Borden, minister of mjlitia and which cfrfffbtteas. Will be somewhat in- Edward VII. a”^ S5®an Aleî?fdia J® Dr. Frederick William HdWitt, anaethe- throughout what the mtni«?.re hn^^-m 
text b^kro? "wtei." for ottowT tint .Tnne 25-riSI^al.)- defence; the' Hon. William Mnlock, creased in price locally. > postponed from-thereto to a date here- ist tp His-Majesty, andrthat. the treat- te the nerM V c^

We teach and place oat Tho amîôn ^ the^overo^rtt ln can- K.C., postmaster-general. ——--------ff-------- ------- V - after td be determined.’,’ . merit wtfs borne wdl. His Majcsty to- De ̂ „
^to-hinri ^trl •«•'tloM In _rix montha. T_pin" Le proriamatron declarint June To be Knights Bachelors, the Hon. “Better out than in,”—that humer that The hest mton»edvopinion placed the covered consciousness without any ill SCENE FN TKB COMMONS.
taiRi !i. a°f typewriting. Band tor to»»- ^ - ^>ubllcPhoUda> is In line with the ! Henri EUer Tacherean, puisne, judge of you notice. To be sure it’s out arid all date of thp coronation in about three effects. No complications attend the

p- O^ttT. Tippw B. C riewe of tL Im^iaTrothorittoe T@! the Supreme Court of-tiowdE^&e Hon. \out, take Hrièd-^.Sarsaparilla. months’ tone, provided King Bdwwd .opAstiw A large abscess was fliund • icopttimed to Page Bight., .
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1 '-huyctuH, noon to nujke inquiries about the King’s 
S Mansion boBditio'4. The Prince of Wales has 
of the Lord been at the palace all day long, and 
g Hip May- thd Duke of Connaught has been there 

most of the time today.
Immediately after recovering from the 

Operation the King aslçed for the Prince 
of Wales, and it was mrinon-nced that a 
bulletin would be issued at 0:30 'p. m. 
and a final one at 11 p. m. The fixing 
of thèse times was regarded as a good 
sign. Lord Salisbury, the Premier, and 
other members of the cabinet, -called at
Hfipt—

■tipih tl

that this is

bulletin wa

to

;e
^the official reside^ 

a message regard
rUh..toL ' ■**&'ssr-

At this morning’s rehearsal of the 
Coronation ceremony in Westminster 
Abbÿ, toe Bishop of London, the Right. 
JBev. Arthur Ingram, at the request of 
Lord Esher, the deputy governor of 
Windsor Castle, made a statement as

-Fishing by- means ef nets of vmy 
Mad or description is prohibited in.

’’ta) The waters of Victoria harbor 
inside ef as imaginary jine running from 
Macelay Point to GlOVer F<*>-ca5»-eev ^ toe ADDey r(

meaiEs in. order'“to) Th?;watorê'T?athe““ert ÎÎ<fof ”"£”Sed‘ The 1
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A HOPEFUL FEELING.

June 25.—Throughout thç. 
piornin- t),e vicinity of the palace was 
inviK.-d by ; nxious seekers after inform 
niatiuu. a ninou^iy cosmopolitan croVd 
*a' ‘ ;h\ aliniit the œaiüpgs awaiting the 
a»"nmig luüleiin, and directly after it 
"as [Misted there 
t0 i‘ecd its

was a gréât scr$u#ble
m, n . conreBt-6.- 

tt li. lnt'f‘ of Wales arrived Just as 
le bulletin was beacig issued. Lord Lis- 

.fr; who came directly from the King’s 
‘panmeut after having assisted rn 

lawmjr np t|le bniie^in, left shortly 
' teiTî,r(l. and the more cheerful ex- 
pression apparent on Ms face was taken 

aa lndientifin that he was satisfied 
? ' 'rp* condition of the patient.
( Ut Ie i of Cambridge, who arrived 
; ‘ 1HV- -'ad previously presented «-yet pi 

f:V’0!s To T^1P Middlesex regiment/1 ad-

11
A I;

-

c~

-NOTICE.

^^llation of Reserve oe Foreshore and 
Tidal Land.

N°t!c« i„ hereby given that the reeerrm- 
/’a on foreshore and tidal .land, notice 

x> hm[r%iwas Published In the British Ool- 
I, bla ”4ette tnd dated 16th llardh, 1890. 

'■■"‘•“.led. Any person désirons of ae* 
fc leaee of any foreshore or tideWring

mast take steps to acquire the same 
i..tae r,i;'tiDer provided by section 41 of the 
(3i*Üd Aot* ’ after the expiration of three 

from the date of this notice.
W. C. WELLS.

mmissloner of Lands and- Works, 
and Works Department. Victoria,

8th April, 1902.
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eader Of
The Reformers

s Shue Ken Chinese Reformer 
Here te Confer With Local 

Members.

levement Gaining Strength 
Chinese Have Their Eyes 

Opened.

as

Ts Shue Kan, one of the leaders of 
o movement having for its obpect the 
form of China, arrived in the city 
sterday afternoon and will
re for several days in conference with 
e leaders of the movement in this city 
an is an intelligent-looking young 

hinaman, who assumes the European 
ress, and has abandoned his queue, in 
his respect setting an example ’for 
lose Chinamen who, while expressing 
nxiety for China to conform with the 
Western idea of civilization, still stick 
> many of the ancient forms of their 
»untry. He has been in America for 
bout a year, his idea being to consult 
dth the Chinamen, who have learned 
rom long residence here of the advan
ces of the Western form of civiliza- 
on, and to study it for himself so 
lat upon his return to China he may he- 
i a better position to disseminate the 
octrines of the association among his 
)untrymen.
Kan was found last evening at the 
xmis of the Chinese Reform associa- 
on in consultation with a number of 
îe members, among who were several 
f the leading merchants of the Chi- 
ese quarter. He does not speak Eng- 
Sh, so an interview was pretty much, 
it of the question. However, he stat- 
1, through an interpreter, the object of 
us visit, as above, and added that the 
‘form movement, the leading feature 
C which is to have China adopt the 
istoms of the Western world, is gain- 
ig strength, many members being add- 
i as the Chinamen have their eyee 
pened to the advanta^gs to be deriv- 
1 by adopting these customs. The 
osition Japan has taken among the 
ations of the world was helping, Le 
lid, to open the eyes of the Chinese, 
peaking of the Kwangsi rebellion, he 
lid the Reform association was in no 
ay connected with fit, but the rebels, 
r many of them, aimed at the same 
‘forms as the association. Kan will 
’main in Victoria, for several days, and 
'ill then pay a visit to Vancouver.

AN AUTUMN SESSION.

tperial House Has Much Work to 
Accomplish.

London, June 18.—The government
as finally decided that it will be ne- 
essary to have an autumn session of 
•arliamer.t in ordei to dispose of the 
ducation bill and other business. The 
nnouncement made by 
lieks-Beach in the House of Commons, 
hat the tax on maize won id be reduced 
y one-half, has been accepted on both 
ides of the House as finally disposing 
f the idea of a British zollverein, and 
he protectionist party in parliament is 
[reatly disappointed at the Chancellor 
>t the Exchequer’s deliberately publish- 
ng this idea.
There is excitement in political circles 

is a result of the announcement that 
fhe Duke of Westminster ’ intends to 
:ake an 'active part in politics as a sup
porter of Sir Henry Campbell-Banner- 

the Liberal leader in the House 
ommons. This decision is somewhat

Sir Michael

jfC-
surprising, as the Duke of Westminster 
*crved a year in South Africa as private 
secretary to Lord Milner, the high com
missioner. The Duke’s accession to the 
Liberal ranks is likely to be important 
'rom the view point of party finance.

King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
Irove out in Windsor park in an open 
•arriage for nearly two hours this after- 
loon. Their Majesties were not ac
companied by outriders. King Edward 
ivas looking well. Another large din- 
îer was given at Windsor castle this 
evening.

ME TOURIST
ASSOCIATION

'erbal and Written Assurances 
of Appreciation Encourage 

Executive.

The executive committee of the Tonr-
st association hcM their regular week- 
y meeting last night at the association
‘ooms. No. 34 Fort street, a large ma
jority of the members being present.
Quite a mass of correspondence was 

lealt with, amongst which were letters 
if appreciation from recent visitors _ to 
he city who expressed their satisfaction 
nth Victoria and its surroundings, and 
heir thanks to the association for 
irompting them to visit the city through 
he illustrated booklets which are being 
o widely distributed.
A letter "was received from Mr. E. J. 

üoyle, assistant general passenger
gent of the O. P. R., acknowledging 
eoeipt of 1,000 booklets, for distribu- 
ion at the C. P. R. hotels, and intimat- 
ng that he can use 2,000 more to ad- 
ant age.
The committee appointed to entertain 

he Utah Press association reported the 
isit a complete success, the strangers 
laving left the city with regret after 
wo days of thorough enjoyment. The 
xecutive passed unanimous and hearty 
ote-s of thanks to the management of 
hp Esquimalt & Nanaimo railway, the 
Victoria Terminal & §idney railway, the 
-louiit Sicker railway, and the British 
Columbia Electric railway for their 
ery generous co-operation with the as- 
bciation in entertaining the visiting 
lewspapermen. The 'British Columbia 
Electric Railway company placed three 
ars at the disposal of the visitors, en
titling them to visit every point reach- 
d by the system, which added much to 
heir convenience and enjoyment. The 
Tficer in charge of H. M. dockyard at 
esquimalt was also tendered a hearty 
ote of thanks for the courtesies extend- 
d to the visitors, who highly appreciat- 
d his kindness.
The executive were gratified to note 

he movement towards forming a Tonr- 
?t association in Vancouver, the secre- 
ary having furnished the promoters 
rith full information as to organization' 
nd objects, and expressed the hope that 
he two associations might work in har- 
lony and to the mutual benefit of the 
wo cities.
Nothing definite has been accomplish- 

d with regard to the establishment of 
steam launch service on Victoria Arm, 

nd sea bathing facilities, but the com
mittees having these matters in charge- 
ro using every effort to secure the de- 
irod results.
The number of visitors at the In- 

ormation Bureau is increasing daily, 
nd the work of the association is rec
eiving general commendation from cit- 
:ens and strangers.

No Change.—There was no cnange ye»- 
erday in the condition of the Indian who1 
ras so badly beaten by three other In- 
ians on Monday night, but it is expect- 
3 that he will soon be able to be about 
gain. One Indian is detained at the 
olice station on the charge of being a 
arty to the attack, but so far the other 
vo have not been located, aud it is not 
kely that they will, as the injured mao 
Oes not know them.
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«=• *>1»; mof ^Mber,tntnen/rl! x
^cattle^ht; ‘«“g

the great lumbering districts; the best pnmose o?ôbti?nil? In)Ç,r«vfments. 
fruit-growing localities. \ claims. K a Crown Gr“"'

T. A map of the Dominion, showing 
the chief r$Vers, lakes, cities and moun-

in case it '.was pro- 
the change to a eer-

____ he mad4. . a®
Senator Templeman thought that U 

would be absurd to carry out the cere
monies as planned, under the circum
stances, and he would nibve that the 
meeting adjourn until today.

Mr. Wollaston was of opinion that 
though it was right and proper to call 
everything off, and to hope that the 
King may recover. There was no use 
dealing with the matter 'as it was now 
utterly impossible to celebrate the cor
onation, as no coronation could now 
take place.

'Bishop Perrin was quite sure that this 
would be the correct thing, but it might- 
be well to wait until the Admiral had 
had instructions, although he felt sure 
that those instructions would result in 

•a postponement.

tiem^fn8Victoria6 The^utânâal govern- Admiral receiveddnstructions to continue There were two Northern steamers in 
ment Î.SK Cancelled the at^ ceremonïL «ü reTÎSw’ that lt would be perfectly port yesterday, and before, morning 
^-ranwd tn he held at the Parliament iW and proper for the citizens to join dawns a third is expected. The steam- 
bÜudm^ onbThursday afternoon, and ln' . 11 was perfectly allowable for a er Spokane, the Pacific Coast company’s 
last evening Rear-Admiral Bickford re- t0 be held on any day, and the excursion steamer, returned from her m-
cetved a cfbietromthe Admiralty re- religious ceremonies at «he Parliament itial trip North with the Itaymond-Whit- 
votoe all previous orders for the naval buildings could with peiVect appropn- .«,mb and other tourist parties. She 
and miUtary'^review,0which was to hsve at^s he turned into one of sympathy, moored at the outer wharf at 7 a.nt., 
been held at Macaulay Plains tomorrow C'P' Lugnn saKi ,a c®ron,ati?n and three hours later left for Seattle.,

stfs. ssS5&?sS!s@t sx-lSEra-ssS ««vssss
a service of intercession for the recovery “ 1 th pa mg. «he brought 32 passengers from < a-’«- W rhat of Cast Year,
of- His Majesty should be held, but this Wilson recalled that when His 1he North, those for Victoria being J. „ Snokane will sail avain for^mt®".tr^i fonDTrtidhn^MrBD-JEM’lanJroPrnd U^^S^rd^’lra fu,l
^ Mayo?Hayward Of course the band tT’ nation «^‘n^hTng 4* hi to m»re chUd.' Nohe of ”he Spokane’s passen- complement of passengers all accommo- 
concerts and other celebrations of re- „ 6jmiiar Catherin<r on this debarked here, all being transient 1 AaLJ° ^
joicing will - not be held,, and the socie- oecaS^<)II rp, assemblage micM .be held excursionists, who made the round trip. ,9apf' Eloyd, her master, in
ties have cancelled their re-union an- nt jje„ 0 jj-yj an/ail (Jffer nraver The accommodation on the steamer has I fl,e!l'-'ng o the voyage to Muir glacier
"SÎ ^fi^-Yws of the King’s ill- M ÆhV^tZah^ ^

WM munetüateTy^decided^to Sïoff^the ft* ^ °D' hThe P.rincess May hrot^ht little gold. “Si,*’the ^ate^ of last yèâr, whST the
^bitawïï’a"VilàotmlMa€5l tol Templete motg? wV?™^ v th“SSldl whJS^achid^eatP.e ,ts

^tryW1relebra^ns ''«1 W», a^Wgs bui muMt’tS
held as arranged, caused a division of 1 3 call of the Mayor. y which Is dim wi^^00^)K». The Hut . „ ai f;K,Hiatered. The Spokane has one
opinion, and to decide the matter Mayor ___—o--------------- boldt brought g685,o00 »<ratb. I he tx. •., • t>,, ;u£gest crews of the coasting
Hayward called a meeting. No decision AN 'ENJ-OTAIBLE OUTING. tage Gity left Skagwav the d;i^' befo .' i. an- -"P. her total complement being
was arrived at,at the meeting, as it ------ ' the Princess May, and the Canadiun ys;
was stated that Admiral Bickford, not Pleasant Boating Party Given, by Mrs. Bank of Commerce shipped $200,000 to 
having received any word counteracting > Pester oh Saturday. the Seattle branch by her.
the order for the naval and military re- " . News was
view was going on with the arrange- Mrs. Pester entertained the many 
ments The decorators in the city there- members of her dancing class at a boate-, 
fore continued their work until evening, ing party on the Arm ou Saturday after-

Victoria’s disappointment at the ueces- noonf when a very enjoyable time was 
sity of cancelUng'the celebration took spent. The party assembled at Mcln- 
second place to the anxiety over the con- tosh’s boat house, shortly after half past 
dition of His Majesty. The first bulle- two, and was conveyed in the steam 
tin was alarming enough, and caused launches to the “Wig Warn” camp, a 
considerable excitement, crowds flock- short distance above the Gorge bridge, 
ing around the bulletin boards in hopes Here they found plenty of amusement 
of getting details, which failed to come upon landing, playiug ping-pong, base- 
until late in the afternoon. The wildest ball and many other games, until 6 
rumors were in circulation, one to the o’clock, when a delicate supper was 
effect that a private despatch had been served. At 9:30 the party embarked for 
received announcing the death of the home after spending a most enjoyable 
King.- The later despatches of the As- day. Mrs. Pester and the campers who 
seriated Press, while serious, wêre re- so kindly placed- their prettily decorated 
lieving as showing that there was no camp at the disposal of the picnickers, 
immediate danger of the operation re- are to be congratulated on the affair, 
suiting fatally, m fact that an early 
recovery was probable.

A large number of visitors had al
ready arrived for the celebration, -and 
■big crowds were expected today, but 
word has been sent out by Mayor Hay
ward of the cancellation of all the events, 
which had been arranged. His Worship 
has called à public meeting of citizens 
for 11 o’clock this morning at the city 
hall, when he will lay the facts before 
them. It is possible that appropriate 

. resolutions will be passed at this meet
ing. ,

The decorators had just about com
pleted tiheir work yesterday, and today 
they will -have to undo it all.

The chorus, which was to have taken 
part in the ceremonies at the Parliament 
buildings on Thursday, met at th city 
hall -last evening for rehearsal, but on 
hearing the facts of the cancellation of 
the celebration from Mayor Hayward 
adjourned, promising to take part in any 
future ceremonies that might be decided 
upon in connection with the Coronation.

The proposed Thursday morning ser
vice at Christ Church cathedral has 
been cancelled.

The Sons>f Sf. George met last even
ing, and passed a motion expressing their 
profound regret at the lamentable ill- 
nes of His Majesty, and a vote of 
sympathy with the Queen and tih’e mem
bers of the Royal family, and praying 
that His Majesty may be speedily re
stored to health. The ball which was 
to be held on Friday is cancelled until 
some date to be decided unon.

The following despatch was received 
last evening by the Minister of Finance 
from Mr. Gosnell, private secretary to 
Premier Dunsmuir, who is now in Hzm- 
don:

Celebration the underatan 
deeded with t 
vine of symna ra? •xrsiz'ssssi--st i

trip next morning. The cattle steamer 
Bonanza King arriyed At White Horse 
on the 19th, and the.Mary Graff- the 
day afterwards. The steamers Davrton, 
Columbian and Mary Graff left White 
Horse for DawgOn last Saturday. The 
Dawson and GolumMan are passenger 
steamers and the 'Mary Graff carried 
freight only. The Columbian is also a 
cold storage boat. The Bailey sailed 
for Big Salmon on the 20th, on the first 
trip of the seSsdn. The' Victorian pass
ed Five Fingers on the morning of the 
19th, homing up stream. The Sybil 
liaised Upper LaBarge going down 
stream the same day. The Bonanza 
King left White Horse on the 19th for 
Dawson. The river stood at 32 inches 
above low water at White Horse on the 
20th. The Selkirk, Nora and Casca ar
rived at White Horse on the 15th-from 
Dawsqn. The Selkirk, the last in, had 
46 passengers. There were abont 120 
to arrive on the three boats. The Nora 
sailed for Dawson on the 17th.
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*Low Water In the Yukon— 
Movements ot the Stern- 

wheel Fleet.

!State Ceremony and Societies 
Re-union. Have Also Been 

Called Off.

t
Spring Clean-Up Less Than 
x Last Season— 0overnoi\Ross 

_ For Parliament.
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iSS* ™Chtain range». .\B
: \<y; Dated this 26th day of Mar. A- ti. l;«y>

EL DORADO MIMERA~ri:A;M ; v
Caseter District.1 Where y 
Telkwa Camp, Dome* m'ountaln 

Take notice that I, Herbert n ,,Free Miner’s Certijcate No B5<r,ïi , '; 
self, and agent for R f , f"

Certlflcate No ^ M
Eorreet Free Miner's Ceïtlfl™ïï \- ' 1
513, intend, 60 days from thf h .V: R."to apply to the Mining Importer f6 bu'H.

of Improvements, for ij !"r ‘ ' •
S"1”8 a Crowa

And further take notice 
section,37 mast be 
Wunance of such 
ments.

Dated this 28th

If we would quit looking for snaps.
And stick to our regular jobs.

—Puck.
_News whs brought by the steamer 
Princess M*y, which returned yester
day, that the summer output of the Klon
dike will be larger than that of last 
year, although the spring output may 
not be quite as large. This news is given 
oh the author!ty-ot Judge Dugas,, of the 
Yukon Territorial court, who was at 
Skagway when the Princess May 
in port, to meet his daughter, whb 
a passenger North on that steamer. In 
an interview given at Skagway the Yu
kon judge said among other things:

“The spring cleanup may not be quite 
so large in the Klondike this year as it 
was last year, but the summer output 
will be much larger. There is more gold 
in the Klondike claims that have been 
worked than has been taken out of
them and the re-working of this ground .. . _ . „ „ , „ , n£î™ <>L'the West and H -
which will go steadily on, in addition Appeal Re Collection of Income LJ„nmsn'felI?,abe ' A

T£. wm keep"up the* Khindike<^eid Tax From Locomotive En- T$e™5.. r
for many years yet.” glnCCfS Now On. $- «■ Ç. P“ Ti

Speaking of Klondike i>olitics, Judge Free. Miner < •,
Dugas said that the people of Dawson --------------- , . T 'r"T
were anxious for Governor Boss to run ’
for parliament. He thought, as did Mr. Argument was conduced before, the JH 'Z f 1 
Wilson, that there would be no opposi- Full court yesterday in the appeal ,in >,-, - ir‘11 - 
tion to the governor in case he should the case of Nichol vs. Pooley,. and the ta;.- a
stand for election. appeal of tlhe defendants Was dismissed. K -aà c«1’,ôfm?’

Judge Dugas will bold court at Hoota- ca?6 arises out of the taxation of ; w ot# '
linqua before returning to Dawson. His , f<w the three teals ot Waiter >at , <u,s 22nd day ->f May
jurisdiction comprises the entire Yukon Nichol, editor of the Weekly Province > - -----------_------------- -
territory, and,he may hold' court at any formerly published m Aicto^a, cl ubei j 
place in the territory. All that is necès- ‘“S Messrs. Pooley and Turner. In 
sary is for the governor to issue a pro- first two trials the jury disagrees
clamation, and it is customary for h'm in the third a verdiu was given
to do this, leaving time and places blank defendant. After tins last tnaÇ > 
to be filled in by the judge of the court, defendant had the costs taxed. S-/
Judge Dugas has such a proclamation, questions arose as to_the taxation, - 
issued by Governor Ross. There being they wbre referred to Mr. Jus' cellç Me
no business for a court at 'White Horse, Nichol then commenced an r •ijty ;; 
the- court will be convened next week Messrs. Pooley and Turm.i to recover. 
at Hootalinqua where Jas.*Salee will be the cost? P.f the three actioqg; iucludirc 
tried for misappi-oprlatiou of money. ? commission to take eTidÿLce in : ’

It is charged that Salee, as agent and ,laild’ the amount being extctly the name 
attorney in fact for the owner, sold Î? mentioned iu ins bjf! of taxat ' n. 
claim No. 1 above discovery, on Living- Messrs. Pooley awl Burner, through 
ston creek, in the -Big Salmon district the‘r solicitors, contehf-ed that tajd was 

■to C. C. Runner, of Skagway, for a con- a“,*£“*« ofJ>® Wfef8 î£ ’hotoourts, 
siderahle sum of money, and that he mis- ?nd t£lfy applied rri Mr. Jns'Æe Irving 
appropriated the money before leaving ‘Pr a st Y P«><pidiuys. i’he applica- 
'Skagway. When lie returned to Big K lref JS, ^ ' ûd it " .s against this 
Salmon, be had no money with which £?.at “£•- aPPca*cri, the appeal ,as stated 
to account to the owner of the claim. ?-J>aTl8>
It is.Aaid- Salee claims that Mr. Runner p rïJÏ£ aXilnlur 1SleAh.ü,Aa?d ¥eSSrs’ 
had never iv-i® aim the amount due on K- |n4 h ^ Duxton for
the pnrçb.ie .rice the claim. Mr , “d fo?leb.
Runner *„ys .he solo. Sriee’s receipt coapluslon of this case the

INDI AN XfATTt srirmri icoutt «g : up the appeal m re the.As-1.NU1A.N YIAIi SUICIDES. few. cud Income Tax, arisin-
News was brought ->y the liner tarn ; out,: Lc-,rr -f the provincial «r

Alieu *OX, a young ndian maiden, of ; .”r:, • > collect 'me tax froy '
the •xtkgrtiKbe, ■- ' Lndiatlg; comfigttedjf kieuojcoivc engn.oer-. -s deri 
!aif'rlep'» Saw,, the < ,15th. 1: 0 ,, ti. ,f ■«
HcottcC Tue sriWKdjt ttié tragody.xt'aB ! ■ he 'ol-obh , -rv F’.'i’e f- <h

,, at W*mPh<yshQeSw*r«oui* I tocoatb ' -v.:, , y.s ,,
26 « the], uns .on town,, wlvei-v ^.luie and appealed. Mr -. •uurie# AVUswr ■■
21 oiST ByteDts'vc e slaying for a few days, for the eagi:» ■•-.* yes.e-day, Vox 
26 Aiirif v, is 22 years of age, and. while a proceeding with h:> argument wleert *h< i 
21] comely maid, she was in poor: health, court adjourned tji.J , tucr'jing. Mr.

’ arid caused her. to be ik-s;i«,ndent at Maclean, deputy attorn. d. <
30j tunes.' The family wen { to bed as usual pearing for the Crown, 
r* I Sim day night. Monda v morning the 
gg I sari tyas dead. Clasped in her right 
24 hand'Vas a knife w,1 ■ a long nan-ow 

blade, and in her neck was a small but 
deep wound. There had evidently been 
oue quick but vicious thrust of the knife.
It was -well aimed for the purpose in
tended, and completely severed the jugu
lar vein. An inquest was held by Unit
ed 'States Commissioner McIntosh off 
the following Monday, and a jury 
brought in a verdict, finding suicide to 
be‘tihe cause of the death.

SONGSTRESS DROWNED.
News was received from Dawson of 

the death of Miss May Connors, who 
was in the employ of the Savoy music 
hall in this city some time ago. She 
was boating on the Yukon with four 
companions on the 13th, when the boat 
was capsized. , Her companions were 
rescued, but Miss Couuors was caught 
in the currents and drowned. She was 
in the employ of the Orphenm music 

aî, Dawson. She had been in the 
Klondike district about three months.

IN PORCUPINE. ' "
The miners in the Porcupine district 

areai-e.-mng.g6od results. Four miners 
are taking out from $300 to $800 per 

“"'«asmussen and Mix’s property.
AÇÇitit 2o0 men are working on Porcu- 
prne creek, and the water is the lowest 
™ th6 bist<>i;y of the camp. Malony,
Dalton & Hanly, on Discovery, have 
their new machinery all in, and pew 
mimes built and will in a very few days 
be ready to turn the whole river to 
work washing the yellow boys out.
a?del'i oriw teet Vde’ 6 feet deep
and 1,000 feet long, and carries an im
mense volume of wâter. The power of it 
was so great last year that it wrecked 

nery’ and tvill be able to 
x pressare this year. Tashcher
A Nisson, on No. 2 below, are putting 
in an immense plant, and will P 
good pay.

I; Dit

I
? The Appeal

If. Dismissed»-
SPOKANE’S VOYAGE.

6
that aeti.in ; 

cornm-n , i h,,- ,r .- 
Certificate otjZr'u

i day of April iv,, 
HERBES-I C. HANKIN.

".TieNichol Can Continue Action to 
Recover Cost of Libel 

Trials.
I;-.

*h -
6 f Jr ‘ Notice.
S j

-it aer;,,:i
■"tnen-efi lief,, 

'' A certificate of

( THREE TO SAIL.

Taffliness of Indians 'Delaying Last 
Schooners For Behring 'Sea.

4hree of the sealing fleet—the last to 
qt- despatched for the Bahring Sea—are 
stt-i swinging to their anchors as a re
sult of the tardiness of the Indian hunt
ers te ship, even at the six dollars per 
CStoe for each skin, to which figure t&d 
ecu ;pany recently advanced the wages. 
Th- Indians now want seven, which the 
conpany refuses point blank, and will 

, Yrit -pay' Hinder any consideration. The 
ready to receive her machinery, and will In,’. >nE are still “wawaing,” and the Ida 
be towed to Dawson for that purposes Ett.. Favorite and Carrie G. W.. which 
It is rumored that R, W. Calderncad, J»t> 
manager of the Merchants’ TransjiSrni-ri 
tion company, has purchased the ma
chinery from the lower river steamer 
Gold Star, and that it will be installed 
in the Thistle. E. E. Samson, White 
Horse agent for the company, (says that 
if such is the case; the Thistle will bç, 
one of the swiftest steamer in tti.e 
North. ■ The La France, bciong.n;^ t« 
this company, arrived at White Horse 
from Dawson, the day prior to the sail
ing of the Princess May. j 

Jr

brought by the Northern 
steamers that the upper Yukon is sfïïl 
low, and steamboat men are of the oicit- 
ion that this summer will see the I : ig 
river lower than has before been knoe n. 
The river steamers arp all running writ, 
however, and a new independent trans
portation company is placing another 
steyawheeler in service. The Merchant»’ 
Transportation company, which operates 
the' La France and Nora, will add the 

Thistle to their fleet as soon as

Notice.

"inemi Claim, situate in the , 
1£". 1 ' don- Where locate,v ’
Rri »avbeUt 10 m"w or<fir

G that we. Lewis w kn”1 
'T7ft. and Charles V. Lrn’wn f 

Jertiflcate No. 68078, intend 
~ the date hereof, to ° Sl 

corder for a Certifii 
vements, for the purpose of

Crown Grant of the above ela:
And further take notice th<r 

aer section 37. must be com 
the Issuance of such CcrHft 
ments.

Dated this 14th day o'

I
:-.om
-g R

steamer
she is completed. The Thistle, which 
was beilt at Victoria, is now nearly.

1ti)

l ieu ready for about 10 or i.2 days 
are still here. Thé Behring Sea 

fleet his seasou will number 2l echoou- 
erA 2Î if the George W. Prescott is able 
t.0 g-v a license, and none has yet been 
grau'ed. Nineteen schooners have left 
fdr "C'St ports to pick up their Indians 
a?A hree are ready to leave. A-ddec 
t<> th; fleet of 21 for tihe Behring Sea 
Ther^are 12 schooners out hunting off 
tî ç Cÿ>per islands, and in Japanese wat- 
« "fleet of 33 vessels engaged in

_____________ __ I Before that , v •*r*
voyage, she had- just returned from n ! Thé >■ hripg Sea fleet will be made 
trip 250 mile> up Pelly rivi r to McMii as i^lows:-

Jkdioon^r‘afiiL.^7 j ster.
Otto—J. Gos'4k-< • • * ?................. «
AuuiyH. -Paint - R. 1 el ... 7

irais—W, mrhsiltfx 
H. St. Clair .

B.P. itobbins
Enterprise* -H. Vo. Hughes ......
Alnoka—A.- H. McDougall ......
Favorite—L. MftCiétfn .........*......
LfblbV -C. Ha^ett.............................
TJWbrtna—,T. Tïanu ........................
Arietis—W. Keater ......................
Fawn—W. I e’linchrey ....................
Zillah May—Hi 13a I com ...............
Teresa—W. D. Byers ......................
C. *D. R.md—Jv !S. Earle ................
Peuèlôpe- -a. Heater...................... ..
Viôtioÿh -.ji Ra’.com ........................

MoYrhouK : : : :
HtW W. McDougall ..............

Oarm^ R AV.—D. Macaulay .........

THE SAIiLORS.

Movements of Deep Water Vessels in 
and About Local Ports.

The schooner Tamal, which is loading 
i-*x>ps at Deep Bay for Santa Rosalia is 
expected to complete her cargo about a 
week thence and will come here for a 
crew. The- bank Louisiana, which had 
a crew placed on board her yesterday in 
the Roads will sail for Sydney with her 
lumber cargo from Chemainus today. 
The ship Kinross, Capt. Murray, wbidh 
is loading coals at Ladysmith is about 
loaded, and will be ready to receive a 

from this port on Saturday. A 
despatch from iCarmanah Point yester
day reported that a loaded ship passed 
there at noon. No loaded ship is due 
here or on tihe Sound, the first expected 
being the Carnarvon Bay now out 93 
days from Glasgow, and there are none 
of the laden ships for the Souuâ out as 
long. The Antiope, which, Is coming 
from San Francisco iu ballast, is due.

BRINGING TREASURE. ~ 

Dolphin Leaves Skagway With. One- 
Million Dollars on Board.

The steamer Dolphin, of the Alaska 
S. S. Co. left Skagway on Monday, ac
cording to private telegraphic advices 
received here yesterday from the Lynn 
caual port. She is bringing tihe largest 
amount of treasure brought ou this sea
son, there being one million dollars in 
gold dust on board. Ninety passengers 
are coming on the Dolphin*.

y St. George. Sfiv 
Mineral claims. ?
Ing Division o. C\ , 
located: Ab^ut >.ie vi 
lesit Harb
CTak' 
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settlement; IN WEST.j

Land Entries in May Double Same 
Month of sLast Year.

A list of the tqtal number of the en
tries made at the Dominion lands offices 
in the West, -with the exception of three 
or four offices, which have not yet made 
returns, is given below.

It will be noticed that the unmber of 
entries for May of this year more than 
doubles that of-the corresponding month 
of the previous year.

The entries for May, 1902, were 1,692, 
in so far as the offices which have re
ported are concerned, while the 
offices for May last year only had 817 
entries.

No more accurate guage of the inrush 
of settlers can be obtained than from 
these figures and the showing is un
doubtedly very gratifying.

The returns of the different offices 
as follows:.

Alameda..........
Dauphin... .
Kamloops.. .
Yorkton. . .
Edmonton. .,.
Red Deer... .
Calgary.............
Prince Albert.
Brandon..........
New Westminster 
Winnipeg..

Total...............  ...1,692

. Desna rd p 
> asrent for F. 

- ’s Certificate 
jays from the c 

■ io 4*MT r .ie Mining Recoriier 
- kca te of Improvements, for the ; 
^obtaining a Crown Grant of

^ 1 ' ■ ' ^'*r take notice that action, 
i «'ctiOM 37. must be commenced he 

.annee of such Certificate ofjnts.
1 this 28th day of May.

-
r f[ S! X ,

Pc

lan river. She took a lot of miners up 
that river from, Dawsoii.

Among the pàssengers on the steamer 
Ptincess

Whites Inds.

A. D. lojK/Pali 
Allie I. iJgfli 
Diana—Ai H 
Ocean Bette—

M,$ry was Rev. L. J. H. Wood
en, formerly rector of the Episcopal 
church at Skagway, but now in charge 
of the Episcopal mission at Fort Yukon, 
on the Yukon river. • Mr. Wooden is en 
route to the South and East, but will 
return to his post again before the close 
of n&vigation. He says the strange 
story brought from Fort Yukon iu April 
by F. F. Leiscke, a printer, of the ex
istence of two ancient modeled petrified 
iships high on the hills of the Forty- 
Mile district, has spme fact attached fn 
it. Rev. My. Wpoden has been for a 
number of years at Fort Yukon, which 
is the same place where Leiscke con
ducted k a newspaper. The minister is 
familiar with the country thereabouts, 
and repeats that the ships are where 
they are described to be. The location 
is on the mountains north of Fort Yu
kon, where the watershed slopes off to 
the Arctic ocean. It is out of the way 
of explorers and few prospectors have 
ventured into that region, because of 
the very short summers.

‘Trobably before the year is out,” Mr. 
Wooden said, “there will be evidence 
enough ,to convince the doubting ones 
c*f the existence of these strange craft. 
The agent at Fort Yukon is himself to 
conduct an expedition to the .place, and 
will bring back exhibits which will 
prove beyond a doubt th* the ships are 
there. The journey will occupy a cou
ple of months, and that will allow time 
to make complete investigations.”

Five crazy men were brought down 
on the Princess May for New West
minster. The men were in charge of 
Corpl. Goodall, of the N. W. M. P. They 
came out from Dawson up the Yukon 
on the Selkirk. The lower deck of the 
Selkirk was fitted with extemporized 
cells for the reception of the lunatics, 
and a sufficient number of policemen 
came along to provide a day and night 
guard,
craziè&t. He is the praying beggar who 
frightened the women of Dawson, until 
he was taken up for vagrancy. 'His va
grancy proved to be more insanity than 
anything else. The othqr four were 
•Charles Hiutz, with some electrical de
lusion ; Thomas Nesbitt, mental break
down; James McPhail, imbecility, and 
Walter Dick. While regular life in the 
asylum has resulted in a better condi
tion of health iu most cases, the mental 
improvement is not such as would raise 
any great hope for their ultimate re
covery.

NOTICE.

\ Bose. Jen. Puffins: I 
’ ’aims, situate in 

v. 'f Renfrew

River. Port
The Law society yesterday w. h-Jrew ’ trj 

their appeal in Calder vs. the Law i vhe 
society. Calder was called to the bar 
in Nova Scotia, and' when he came here 
and applied for admission in this prov- cfSo. L \ -t 
nice, the 'Law society contended that he ton, F. M. v 
must serve further time here. He took F- M- 'C. No. b 
bhe case into court, and Chi"* XucV-inxi Q No. B 72435. 
Hunter decided in his favor. TV 
soc^ty appealed, but in the u < ^ 
nn amendment was ifisertèd "ir ‘lie LegaA',.
Professions’ Act by Mr. Mart n in ih-> 1‘
Legislature which completely upset - the i def
ense of the soniefv ,PKorû -wat +r..r.- ! thr
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case of the society. There was, there | thi -simnce ut such Certificate of Impi 
fore, nothing but tq withdraw the ; : a^rj^ ... .... ... , _
peal. lQfji. a ^ 8 day of June. A

■jtice that action..247 284
172

....208 X 103
.162 74

75 46
3 4 Notice Is hereby given that 00 days from 

date, I intend to apply to the Chief Com- B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
mlssioner of Lands and Works for permis- _ ____
Sion to purchase 640 acres of mountain pas- -n ture land situated In Chllcotei^ -<en4l - *e-'J V* , Yates Street, Victoria,
scribed as follows: Conyeü*Rf$g at a point household furnishings cleaned, nyeu o 
under rim rock pn*ITudSon’s Bay trail, Chll- Ladies’ and Gents’ garments rT1 
coten river, thence south 40 chains, thence prevsud equa, to o»w.
^est 160 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence east 100 chains to point of com
mencement.

June 2, 1902.

87 75

817
o

IMMIGRATION. 

From Montreal Star :
\

London, June 24, 1902. 
Minister of Finance, Victoria:
. Coronation indefinitely postponed; 
King’s illness, operation performed.

GOSNELL.

; ■“I estimate that the immigration from 
all sources into the Canadian North-West 
this year will exceed ^ 100,000. which is 
more than double the number we had last 
year.”

This Is the opinion of the Rev. Father 
Blais,. colonizing missionary of this diocese, 
who has returned from Canada’s wheat 
belt and who speaks most enthusiastically 
of the outlook there. He Is now engaged 
organizing another excursion of French- 
Canadlans from this province and the 
New England States, and hopes to reach 
there in time to celebrate the feast of St. 
Jean Baptiste. Many heads of families 
who went from the New England States 
have remained there, breaking up land or 
homesteading, having left their families 
behind until they are ready to receive 
them.

‘‘While the rush to the West Is unpre
cedented, the Eastern1 Townships are also 
receiving a large number of new settlers. 
Tjxlay sixty-five healthy English fam
ilies arrived at the Provincial Immigra
tion Office, and were Immediately secured 
situations ln the- townships by Mr. Mar
quette, and left by the afternoon’s train. 
IMr. Marquette says he can find work, for 
every able bodied man and woman wishing 
to work. Those goi 
respectable people.”
..Mr-'Witeon Gates, general secretary of 
the Self Help Immigration Society of Lon
don, England, arrived In the city last even
ing. and proceeded to Quebec to-day to In
terview the provincial authorities-'regard
ing future immigrants. He then will pro
ceed to the Eastern Townships to in vest 1- 
friw the status and condition of the peo- 
pte the so-called society has sent out. He 
speaks enthusiastically of the work done

•••••••••••••••••••••s.
R. V. NEWTON.

FOR SALEE
Notice is hereby given that within 60 days 

from date I intend making application to 
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 640 acres 
of mountain pasture land in Chllcoten, as 
follows: Commencing at a post opposite 
Copeland’s Bridge on north bank of Chiloten 
river, thence along the bank of said river 
160 obtains west, thence* north 40 chains, 
thence east 160 chains, thence south 40 
chains to point of commencement.

G. L. BAY LIFF.

PUBLIC MEETING. crew
In answer to an emergency call by the 

Mayor, a meeting of leading citizens 
was held at the City hall yesterday 
afternoon to take into consideration the 

• news received from London of the grave 
situation arising ouf of the illness of 
His Majesty King Edward. All classes 
were represented, and deep sympathy 
with the sovereign .in his present afflic
tion was depicted on all countenances.
The sentiment of the meeting was some
what divided owing to the suddenness 
with which the crisis had arisen, but the 
feeling wps unanimous that any jubila
tion upon the present occasion would be 
out of the question, and seeing that it 
is nowr utterly impossible to proceed with 
tihe coronation led many to express thè 
idea that the entire ceebration should 
be abandoned forthwith. However the 
fact that His Majesty’s navy on this 
station had received no order counter
manding the preparations for the review 
on Thursday, and that Admiral Bick
ford was in the^ meantime continuing 
his decorations, and also in view of the 
expressed wish of the King himself that 
the ceremonies in the country should 
proceed, the meeting finally decided to 
take no action, and to adjourn until to
day, or subject to tihe call of the Mayor.

On celling the meeting to -order, Mayor 
Hayward read the telegrams which had 
been received from London and Ottawa, 
aud stated that he had consulted with 
Admiral Bickford as to the course the 
letter proposed to follow. At that time 
flhe Admiral had had no official notifica
tion, and iu the absence of orders to 
the contrary, was continuing his pre
parations for the review and saluate. A 
d^jpatch, however, was expected from 
th^Earl Marshal on the lines of the one 
sent mut to the press covering the ex- 

“ piBssecKwidh of thé sovereign that the 
celebration continue, in which case the 
review. etN, -would be carried out. His 
Worship thought that in view of this it 
would be weli to continue the prepara- 
fi.onn and the ceremony at
the Parfiament building could be chang-

ihTiSSSTw ‘ SWS2? ™-

W meantime he thoo^t'xthat prépara- , Governor.
.✓■'meeting held todjty^"ordt^to “discuss t |,Bloc;m|'OI}te™> Orange River Colony, 

the situation. v v mUne 24-~|I>0rd Milner, Governor of the
be?n toought haàNt not SïSSSÏÏ,1’AÎÆ^

King iWjshed the oath as Governor of the Colony have^^M right*to The constitution of the Colony was pro-
ft friewoffe

Npfe; ttZ°e^se»>ràei,t^5^-
"“tTeTdoptod^n'pîLTe of PARDONED.

CHo^.EWÿfSrtl0stnàted t^tePh°eStad aud «>e Grime For Which

seen Honoty/the 'Lieutenant-Gover
nor, who was stnongly of the oninion „ _ —-
that the ceremony .ghonld he postponed Vancouver, B. C., June 24.-(Special.)
and the executive were ulso of this onin- “TAmong the five prisoners to receive 
ton. (Hear, hear). If^ouM- not do ^ c°ronati«n pardons is Mjchael Ken- 
if the case of the King’s condition was ”eT’. 'T0 k'Jlod s man named Archer 
as serious as it looked for any célébra- m British Columbia in 1888. The trou- 
tion ot a joyous nature to be carried out ole was over a woaflan. Archer was 
He had telegraphed the Acting I^emier Ç5ut toJai1 f(>r two years as a result of 
at Ottawa, but had not yet receivW » Kennedy and the woman’s testimony, 
reply. SeZ receivèd..a When Archer got out Kennedy killed

„ . Admiroî fef ^en^ia

‘—tToTto? ri^’LTin6 “nd ma>
for the rest Of the people to joinin' with sèronXsbanfto VaXyer.

[■:

Four roller, two revolt
1 tion Campbell Printin 

J Press, size of bçd 37x5: 
j in good condition. Mu
2 be sold to make room ft
e
l new machinery.

June 2, 1902.

Notice is hereby given that within 30 
days from date I Intend making application 
to the Horn Chietf Commissioner of Lands 
and Works to lease 40 acres of meadow 
land in Chllcoten, as follows: Commenc
ing at a post marked R. V. Newton’s S. E. 
corner, thence north 20 chains, thence w 
20 chains, thence south 20 chains, thei 
east 20 chains, to initial post.

June 2, 1902.

I Solomon Jeha was oue of the

take outp>
£1 ORGANIZED A UNION’.

union 0t Atlin have organized
union. They propose to keep 
for the ï— - -

-•R. V. NEWTON.a
APPLY_ up wages

their rightsmmer and othei'wise Suard
!nS-k!,gT?y ^eId an“election on Tuesday 
K' J he successful candidates were:
Keïlv w rmefTLuke McGrath, J. H. 
* ellx, G. Johnson, John 
A. Nettles. Stuart Coburn 
Ronkendorf.

h’01„ r’ehool Directors—Geo. E How
ard, W illiam Britt and C. B. Haraden.

fine, healthy.ng are

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
for special licenses to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands. 

Kalem, J. situate In Renfrew Dlst., B. C.: No. (1) N. 
and Fred. ^ of Sec. l, Tp. 10, and N. \i> of Sec. 6 

Tp. 14. No. (2) S. % of Sec. 8, <Tp. 14, and 
S. % of 'Sec. 9, Tp. 14.

i THE COLONS!THE GATE OF EUROPE.
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeesee-• « iBuda Pestih, the Hungarian capital, is 

one of the handsomest cities in the 
world. wIts wide streets, bordered by 
magmificent buildings, its parks, palaces, 
theatres, and, last but not least, its 
luxurious cafes, which have no equal, 
cannot fail to impress the visitor with 
its wealth end beauty

The city- is budlt on volcanic ground 
and the internal fires are still smoulder
ing. A visit to the St. Lucas hot sul
phur baths across the Danube at Buda 
might lead the visitor to think tibat the 
infernal regions are not far off, and in
deed a humorous preacher could make 
g$od use of this when moralizing on the 
gay and luxurious life of the Pesth, half 
of the consolidated town. Another 
curiosity of the spot is the natural aperi
ent waters renowned throughout the 
world, of which Apenta is the leading 
one. The Apenta accumulates in wells 
dug for the purpose, and absorbs from 
the soil tihe salts that make it a valuable 
purgative.

To ofle returning from the East by 
the Oriental express, Buda Pesth ap
pears like the gate of Europe, as -it 
really is, for this was the, last outpost 
of the Turks in their march Westward.

SHOT THE MATE.

ÏIow Capt. Nason—Now Here—Was 
Obliged to Protect Life.

H. H DAVIES
Per O.

Victoria B. C., P. 0. Box'200, 15th May. 
1902.

j, In the Supreme Court of British Colio o-FDOODS AT BRANDON.

Serious Damage Done and Water Still 
Rising.

Winnipeg, June 24.—(Special.)—''Serious 
■damage is repotted by floods at Bran
don. The Assiniboine is still ' "

----- ri------o—---------- -
C. P. R. RECEIPTS.

Report For the Week Shows an In- 
crease.

V SOME PUZZLERS.

Questions tp Pupils That May Stagger 
Even Voters’ League.

In the Matter of Frederick R ■ : - 
ceased, intestate, and in the 31 

Official Administrator’s Act. 
Notice is hereby given that by the 

of the Honourable Mr. Justice Martin, 
the 12th day of June, 1902. I was 
Administrator of the estate of

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to anuly to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special licenses to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
situate in Renfrew Dlst.. B. «G.: No. (1) the 
S. W. Vs of Sec. 3, the S. V> of Sec. 4. and 
the S. E. Vx of Sec. 5. all In township 10. 
No. (2, Sec. 32, Tp. 12.

Victoria. B. C.. May 15tfh. 1902.
ALBERT F. GRIFFITHS.

Capt. Nason, of the ship James Drum
mond, arrived here yesterday from Se
attle, en route to Chemainus. The 
James Drummond is loading piles at 
Seattle for Manila on account of the 
Puget Sound Bridge & Dredging com
pany. Since Capt; Nason was last at 
Chemainus, where he loaded lumber 
about a year ago .for Western Aus
tralia, he has had an exciting experi
ence on his vessel, culminating in a 
tragedy. On his voyage from Chemain
us he was obliged to ^hoot the mate to 
save his own life. They were at din
ner aft when the mate, who was seem
ingly the ringleader in an attempted 
mutiny, picked a quarrel with the cap
tain, and after some words drew a re
volver and threatened to shoot. Capt. 
Nason, who anticipated trouble, had his 
revolver in his coat pocket, and when 
I he mate drew his revolver, he fired, 
shooting the mate through the body. 
The cabin boy drew a knife at the 
same time aud stabbed him, and as the 
mate ran "from the “cabin, the master 
fired agaiu and killed him as he crossed 
the cabin doorway. The crew were 
tunning aft. and the captain ran to his 
cabin to reload his revolver, anticipat
ing further trouble. While thus engag
ed an undischarged cartridge was fired, 
and Mrs. Nason was running in, fear
ful that the captain had shot himself, 
when he came out and addressed the 
gathered

“How many more of you are in this?” 
said the captaih.

“None,” replied several of the crew, 
and the anticipated mutiny had ended.

The United -States consul at Mel
bourne took up the matter, and after an 
inquiry. Capt. Nason was exonerated, it 
being shown that his action was taken 
in self-defence. • ^

• V . ’m..

\ The following is tile paper on geog- 
raphy set for the pupils seeking entrance 
to the High school, and is here produced 
in order to give an idea of the scope of 
this examination. One individual offer
ed the statement that not one in 
thousand could, off hand, 
section (e) of question 4:
HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE EX

AMINATION-MIDSUMMER 
1902.

Geography. ‘(Time, 1 y2 Hours.)
1. What are the chief colonies of the 

British Empire ? Describe the surface, 
soil, productions and inhabitants of

Frerising. Robinson, deceased, late of Port ft»': 
British Columbia. All persons : 
claims against the said estate nuis: 
them to me forthwith, and persons 
ed to the estate must pay the-amount 
by them to me forthwith.

Datea the 13th day of June. A. F> 
WM. MONT KI T 

Official Administrator for the Ou: 
Victoria.

ten
answer sub-i «V

Notice is hereby grlven that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special licenses to cat and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
situate on Grierson Creek, in Renfrew Dis
trict, B. €.: (No. 1.) W %, 'Sec. 15. Tp. 11. 
N.W. yA. Sec. 16, Tp. 11. (No. 2). Starting 
at a stake at the N.W. corner. Sec. 15, Tp. 
n. thence W. 80 Ch.. thence S. 80 Ch.. 
thence E. 80 Ch.. thence N.'SO Ch. to point 
of commencement. Victoria, B. C., May 
26th, 1902. F. Griffiths.

Montreal, June 24.—(Special.)—C. P 
R. traffic receipts for the week ending 
June 21, 1902, were $735,000. For the 

week last
11 r ' ' 
Si same year they were $631,000. Notice Is hereby given That two u 

after date I intend to apply to thv 
the Chief Commissioner of Lan ! 
Works for permission to purchase I” 
of laud in the Renfrew Division 
toria District, situated at the N. W 
of San Juan Harbor, commenciu 
marked H. R. Newton’s N. K. 
thence west 100 chains: thence smu 

on the harbor: thence follow':
. ... in an easterly direction t«* 1 

marked H. E. Newton’s S. E. coni " 
H. E. NEW 1 

Victoria. B. C.. Ma.v 6th. 1902. 1

5 be
As

of these lying south of the Equator. 
2. What countries are the chieff

pro
ducers of wheat, coal, gold, petroleum, 
timber, claret and sugar, respectively? 

4. Where are the countries in which

>>/

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special licenses to cut and carry away 
timber from the following: lands situate on 
Grierson Creek, In Renfrew District. B. C. : 
(No. 11. Resinning at a stake 80 Ch. W.

If l he following people live, ami what do 
you know of the people: The Finns, 
the Maories, the Kaffirs, Sikhs, Kurds ?

4. Answer the following questions re
lative to the geography of this prov
ince:

(a.) What was the exact population 
of the province, and of each of its six 
'largest cities, according to. the census 
of 1901?

(1>.) What forms the southern' eastern, 
end northern boundaries, respectively, of 
British Columbia?

(c.) What are the three towns in. this 
pritvinc-e wjiose Inhabitants are engaged 
almost exclusively iiucoal mining?

(d.) British Columbia has eighteen in
corporated cities; what are their names?

(e.) What are the naipes of the elec
toral districts into which the province is 
divided by the Redistribution Act of 
1902, and how many members doe§ it 
provide for eacli constituency!

(f.) "What states touch this "provlnc’e to 
the south ? What territories on the 
east? On the north?

(g.) What are the three chief indus
tries of the province? What is the

FOR EMPEROR’S GUP.the King f 
-tiling itx

---- t in view of,this wishTt won
IU. on ‘he Roy»i„v

<çt the expressed dé- vX

theii Result of Dover and Heligoland .Race,
SITUATION* VA TANT

London, June 21.—Only three ÿaehts 
started at noon in the Dover to Heligo
land race for Emperor William’s cup. 
The new British schooner yacht Cicely, 
owned by Cecil Quentin, and designed 
by Wm. Fife, aud expressly built to 
challenge William’s United States built 
schooner yacht Meteor, 
across the line, followed by the Leander 
and Volauvent. A good breeze was 
blowing. Emperor William will person
ally present the trophy to the winner. 
It was designed by himself.

Island of Héiigoland, Germany, June 
23.—The English schooner yacht Cicely, 

by Cecil Quentin, which left Do
ver, .June 21, in the race for this port 
for the Emperor’s cup, arrived first, at 
6-40 p.m„ but she failed to save her time 

The Voianvent reached this

and thence 40 Ch. N. of the N.W. corner. 
Set*. 15. Tp. 11. tbenrtA so Ch. W.. thence 
80 Ch. R.. th«*nr>e SO Ch.. E.. then-e 80 Ch. 
N., to point of commnn(’p,iw>nf. (N. 2.1 
elnning at a etakp 80 Ch. XV.. thence 40 
Ch. N.. thf'nce *0 Ch. W of the N. XV. oor- 
nhr. Rep. 15. Tp. 11: th^n* 80 Ch. XV.. 
thence 80 Ch. S.. thence 80 Ch. E., thence 
80 'Ch. N., to po1r»t of commenpoment. Vic- 

B. C., May 26th, 1902. Arnold

1 \ WANTED—Ladies an-1 gentle'...,'# 
yonr evenings at home by making 
dollars per week. Send mur adflr'- 
twi cent **amp to B»vr London.

!f: Rn-
H©

Notice is hereby given that 30 days 
date I intend to apply to the IL» 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and \ 
for a special license to cut and carry 
timber from the following described 
in Renfrew District, B. C.. bound 
lines run as follows: No. (1) comm 
at a stake driven at the N. XX". cor 
the S. W. VA of Sec. 36. Tp. 13. thci 
80 Oh., thence S. at right angles 41 
thence W. at right angles 160 Oh.. 
N. at right angles 40 Ch., 
right angles 80 Ch., to point of 
ment.

Suffered.
firstI crew.

Becker.;

thenceowned
A REMEDY FOR IRREGUTaARTTIEc 
Superseding Bitter Apple. Pil Cochin, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of all Chemists, or post free for 

$1.20 from EVANS & SONS. Ltd., Vic
toria. B. C.

Martin Phsrmaceutical Chemist,

C. W. RHODE
V-THE YUKON FLEET.

Movements of the Sternwheelers on the 
Northern River.

The Princess May brings news of the

Victoria, B. C.. 16th May. 1902.
No. (2) the S. E Vx of Sec 3, Tp. 1' 

the S. W. Vx of Sec. 2. Tp. 10. 
Victoria.

allowance. - . _ t
island at 7:09 p.m. The Cicely allows 
the Voianvent 5% hours, and the Lean
der, which also start# in the race, 3% B. C.. 15th May, 1902.

C. W. RHODKwith her hours. P-
■
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Certificate of Improvementsle

.

C&t^e ÆtWîkfe
C1»* No- 1

*£». Tt irUajttssr&p*
£h'?aber,tM1’ Free Mlnet’a Certlflc*to*\- 
t®*0®». Intend, sixty days from to®6

^o^See,0aL°sbtaininK a SKfSaWg t 
sectlon'ttnSMS^U^-M 

iSSSSL” of such °«“«5^nS5U
Dated this 26th day of May.

le
it

In
*r

►st
ie

;s;
!St

Andug

A- D. 1002

s» rs„ïss»ssrs.E'ajS’^K".Cassiar
Telkwa

Fr^.nTr^e^elte^M »&* .self, and agent for R. «
s Certificate No. B56517 ï’nJr^S*^1** 

Forrest, Free Miner’s Certifie*t?d*rW* >'

c!ntCng a crown

sirttonfl:t7I1mJtkbenc^mte^d,&? an,,‘>
Wj-nanee of such OertÆSSV^JS

d

to

Notice.
e Claim". s?t“?eYnec ? A1&&L?»
6 slnn of Alberni '^trâib vv'.^nl,Be

Toquart Harbor. *• MC r<
FTM.e a ^r.rTÆ8&££T'
Free Miner s Cert'd,.^?^*^*»*'-
S'-.i- days frtun ;h» dale l, £***?* ”»’•; ’':r ‘nr 7.eo .r.(e?tff)rb-‘’r‘f:^S? ■'"’I
2mpr V, mt r. fo ■ the nuïLé'e Cv0?' " 

7-t
, ... :!V --'"r„ e »°»w flat action 

1 i. or cà ,me?t,lw ' ommenced before ,
tV ? of certificate of impro

>a1 I tais 22nd day -»f May; A.

1>‘

;l»e

V e nn#iet.

I>. 1!)
Notice.

In

•’ A1 'R:?',ayb6Utl0ml,eS West »t

>ed

'^.‘a^cTir^TB^l^
^rtificatevNo. 63678. Intend* si 

the date hereof, to annlyV 
•- Recorder for « Certificate ->

. ements. for the purpose of r' 
Crown Grant of the above claim 
And further take notice that »e;.ou 

der section 3i. must be conmivnced h. 
the issuance of such CcrtHh-ace àî J v

Dated this 14th day of» » ^ f<

: M
.u-t
•ver -
F-ir,

lune
. il.
ugh
Kvas
trts,
ring
liea-
thiskted
pis,

ft. George, Sllv.-r ÏCiajh&Copper qJ 
Minerai claims, situate \u the Albéssi 3 
mg Division of Cla/uquÎT IMstr1* . W1 
located: About one mlfë north of Uchi 
lesit Hart)..»1. aad or?» mile from Ai‘b<

;rs. ^ Tal

bert . i*.
Pc !>crtvn.-

for b .» tUjU* ». Jqset.-h Deepard P 
’• L. .V acjjng as agent for F, 

1 ree Min,-Vs Certificate 
r '■ : . sixty days from the <j

■ ir ^Pbly to lie Mining Recorder
■ «cate of Improvements, for the • 

.f obtaining a Crown Grant of

** take notice that -action.
, >f i ,(*r -action 37. must be commenced be 
u M ^:' ;’ntsCe °f 8UCh CertIflcate of 

'd this 26th day of May. A. D. IDi
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The Sitoation in the 88k MUto-No 

General Strike.
Nearing ■NEW PTEAHEtt. æ p

’i

Gels DecorationCargoes
'CanceMed

Kroonland Benches New York
Crampe' V«d. J

New York, *m. atr-The new

IS^%r=000 tens. She wÛT«U from New Tot 
on Jane 23 tor Antwerp direct.

------------- e—--------
chari.es t. child dead.

He Was a Wigy Known Authority 
■ *7. Elcftrjdty. * r ",<v

■
sa.

The TimeI. June 38.—It la eeti- 
er cent of the employ era

Paterson, N. 
mated that 20
of the silk mills, for whom looms were 
ready today, stayed away from work. 
No general strike has been ordered, aad 
none is likely for a day er so if at all. 
The requisition papers for McQueen, 
who was arrested today in New York, 
hare been prepared and will probably be 
placed before Governor Murphy in the 
morning.

1v
--------:-----------

<'
AlsoKflfctU, $ -

Principal «f «tf» School Re-Mon be made to < ïïdttTrrat of the' *

^IhHS’E-ESt^
that the committee rise.

Aid. McCandlese raid that 1» spite of 
nine-tenths of the peotie-being against 
the idea of increasing toe 
maintained that it was correct. At 
present the waterworks did : not pey 
their way. According to a statement 
made np by Mr. Raynrar, the city was 
only earning 214 per cent, on their in- 

. .. . . _ vestment,-and they were laying 4 per
After the presentation of the medal of rent, for the money. The impression 

the Royal Humane society to-Miss Wti- *as that the city was making money 
lia ms last night, the Council held their out <rf the waterworks, whereas they 
regular weekly meeting, the enure board cvete actually - run at a loss, and he 
being present with the exception of Aid. hoped to find time to publish a state- 
Yates, ■ ment showing that what be said was

The first item was a letter from Alex, correct. If the council did not raise toe 
Stewart, who stated tnat his name had rates now they would later on. The 
been put upon the communication to «he rates should he raised at least 25 per 
council irOm the Voters’ League with- cent in order to make the works self
oat his knowledge. Piled, and » copy supporting. . In Victoria West the 
will be sent to the league. small house paid 40 per cent, more than

Prom Edwin Mohuu came a letter aa they did in the city proper, 
follows: AM. Bernard thought that they should

T _L. tula IUT J has bate metres all over the city. The that the Legislature has metre refits could be capitalized and
money raised to put metres in every
where. Either there should be a flat 
rate for. ail or all should have metres.

Aid Williams was of qpinion that 
water and all other necessaries should 
be supplied At actual cost, and he was 
not in fa>or of raising the water rates.

Aid. Kinsman had chafiged his idea, 
and while he in common with all other 
ratepayers was averse to increased tax- 

_f=, he did not see what else canid be 
done, and he would vote for raising the 
water rates.

His j Worship said that the city had, 
according to the water commissioner’s 
statement, invested about $829,000 in the 
waterworks, and at the-end of -the year 
there was left out of the revenue suffi
cient to pay interest at the rate of only 
2.21 per cent., or less than 2% per cent. 
The increase proposed was a very small 
me and was not 40 pèr cent as had 
teen stated. The waterworks should 
pay at least 4 per cent, on the amount 
invested. The following is the profit and 
loss statement for 1901:

>r Office WIÙ Nfl Order More Society’s Medal. Ceremony HeM Is Church 
House.

War
Hay or I

J"
heroism Displayed Upon the 

Occasion of the Walla 
Walla Wreck.

Hz
'water rate, herv. 1 ^TRINITY JUBILEE.

University Rejoicings Will Continue 
Until Tomorrow.toBeT^srd atKing Gives State

Buckingham Palace to 
Royal Peisoaages.

ByNone of the Men of Last Coa- 
tingent Are Eligible For 

* War Medals.

!
New York, June 23.—Charles T. 

Child, technical editor of the Electrical 
Review, New York, died today at- the 
age of 35 years. He was a widely 
known writer on electrical and scientific 
subjects in this country and abroad, and 
was an electrical engineer of high stand-

Toronto, June 23—(Special.)—The jubi
lee of Trinity university began today, 
and will continue till Wednesday.

. mThere was quite a gathering of the 
public in the Council Chamber last even
ing to witness the presentation by His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of the 
ttoyal humane society’s medal to lliss 
Williams, toe principal of the Girl's 
Central school in acknowledgment of 
heroism displayed on the occasion of the 
wreak of the S. S. Walla Walla oft the 
California coast last winter.

Mayor Hayward, in asking His Honor 
to make the presentation, etated that 
although the" medal was awarded tor a 
deed of great heroism on the high seas, 
yet it Miss Williams had been allowed 
her way the public ceremony would 
huge been omitted. But" it was a rule 
of toe society that these presentations 
must be made in public, and he was sure 
all would join him in congratulating 
Miss WiHiams in winning the medal. 
When it was recalled that Miss Williams 
had displayed such an entire lack of 
thought of self in the wreck of the 
Walla Walla, it was a source of infinite 
comfort to know, that' we had 
us a teacher of the young who was cap
able of such noble acts, and he was sure 
it would be a starve of great comfort to 
Miss Williams in after life te remember 
that toe had acted in this manner. It 
wag a reminder for us U) to do our duty 
and make the most of opportunities, and 
he hgd. no doubt but what ail, it called 
on to face a similar trial to t&at of the 
winstry wreck, would have done their 
duty. . • s

Captain Hall, who was in command of 
the Walla .Walla ct the time of the 
catastrophe was at present, by good 
luck, in the city, and through an ar
rangement with His Honor was present 
at the meeting. He had asked Captain 
Hall to address the meeting, but the 
captain had made the excuse that sailors 
never speak except to yell at some one 
at the mast head, or some other out
landish place. Instead, however, the 
captain had written a letter to His 
Honor, which with the lather’s permis
sion, he wouM like to read.1 It was as 
follows:

8
Crowds So Great That the Loe- 

doo Streets are Badly 
Blocked* -

Several Life Prisoners to Bef 
Freed From PenHoHlefl|

BISLKY TEAM.mg.
« Canadian Shooters Now Quartered at 

Bislev.

Toronto, June 23.—(Special.)—A. spec
ial cable says: "The Bisley team have 
arrived at camp, and are quartered in 
the Canadian bungalow.”

HAYTI EXCITED.
4OO

-People Feel That a Revolution Is In 
the Air._

Kingston, Ja., June 28.—The Gamer-' 
on line steamer Païen» arrived here to
day from Hayti. She reports that in
tense excitement prevails in that repub
lic, and that the reeling is growing with 
the approach of tue eu 1 tions. Serious 
fighting is consider'd certain to occur 
in spite of tae eSorts of the provisional 
government to maintain peace.

KILLED HIS WIFE.

And Then Put a Bullet Through H* 
Head.

Middletown, N. Y., June 28.—Joseph 
R. ConkHng, a machinist, shot his wife 
dead this afternoon and then put a but- 
let through hie own brain. He threat-, 
ened his youngest daughter, but she 
finally escaped from the house. The 
couple had just had a quarrel, and Mrs. 
Conkling was preparing to leave the 
house when toe was kiBed. Conkling 
had been in poor health.

ZToTwFWi*
ration of peace the Imperial Wthori- 

cancelled orders tor 15,000[7 hay, which were to be .shipped 
Only two more shipments, the

London, June 23.a-King Edward and 
Queen Alexandre gave a grand dinner 
party tonight at Buckingham palace to 
Royal personages, who practically rep
resented the sovereigns of the monar
chies of the world. —-\

The list of Their Majesties’ guests 
was headed by the Csarewitch of Rus
sia, who arrived in London this even
ing, and included an imposing array of 
princes and princesses, „-an<i all the 
members of the British Royal family.

'Buckingham palace was beautifully 
decorated, and the bands of the Grena
diers and Coldstream.Guards discoursed 
throughout the evening. The dinner wâs • 
followed by a brilliant reception, which 
was attended by the members of the 
Suites of all the foreign potentates now 
in London.

A full and strictly private rehearsal 
of the coronation ceremonials to bq held 
in Westminster Abbey, took place there 
this afternoon, in which everybody, 
with the exception of the Royal person
ages and the participants in the musical 
and religious features of the function, 
rehearsed their respective duties. The 
Archbishop of Canterbury, the Rev. 
Frederick Temple, and the Lord Chan
cellor, the Earl of Haltoury, were among 
those who were drilled into their parts 
under the superintendency of the Duke 
of Norfolk, the Earl Marshal.

The rehearsal lasted for two hours( 
and after it was over the musical ser
vice for the coronation was rehearsed in 
full in the church house adjoining the 
Abbey.

The crowds were so great tonight in 
Trafalgar Square, and in the various 
thoroughfares leading from this point, 
that the omnibuses found it impossible 
almost to proceed. The congested cona
tion of traffic also was practically re
peated in the various underground routes 
and the {ravel resources of the two
penny tube and the steam underground 
lines were -heavily taxed. Passengers 
on these lines had to wait long before 
they were able to board the overcrowded 
trains.

Joseph Chamberlain, colonial secre
tary, and Mrs. Chamberlain, received 
the Colonial premiere and other distin
guished visitors from Great Britain’s 
colonies, at their London residence this 
evening.

Dublin, June 23.—On account of the 
fear of serious disturbances of the peace 
on Coronation Day, the Lord Mayor of 
Dublin, T. C. Harrington, has advised- 
the Unionists to jubilate in the manner 
which will not offend any one. He also 
urges the Nationalists to extend free
dom, in the fullest sense, to those with 
whom they differ. Hand hills have been 
circulated here urging the children 
of Dublin not to attend the Coronation 
entertainment to be^iven for them.

PRINCESS MAY.haveties
C. IP. N. Steamer Arrives With Thirty- 

Five Passengers.

Vancouver, B. C., June 23.—(Special.) 
—Steamer Princess May' arrived shortly 
after midnight with 35 passengers and 
several small individual shipments of 
gold. The passengers for Victoria are 
Mrs. J. M. Munro and chiM, E. J. Per
son, jr., J. McDonald, Mrs. D. Gillis.

* --------- :------ o----------------
BURNED OUT.

Charitable Institution in Quebec 
ince Destroyed by iFire.

Que., June 23.—(Special.)— 
Catholic institution known

%Since It i 
voted *»>,< 
jour props
there wont_____
tore should not

f nQ •! Uiy* ^ $ ti.jasxay-vwv .
y.,', of June purchases are to be 

h >e and charters of four vessels to 
arses to South Africa been çan- 
A car of hersés purchased by 

- which were to have proceeded 
this month, will be sent

toin
for

fter. but MHjSSrnm

.mmrsMSÆ? Sd*,t^"i55
InBurope aodAnw*»: the former as 
being equally efficient, less costly, and re
quiring less time to erect; the latter as

“tlÆl
truss, no charge tor maintena 
to submit to Ton the following proposition, 
ris; CL) I will furnish two sets of plans, 
specifications, etc., complete early .next 
week, ready tor tenderers. (2.) That the 
CodncB when calling tor tenders for the 
steel truss, call for alternative tender» for 
a reinforced concrete bridge. My view -be
ing that, as experience In other countries 
has shown there will be but little difference 
of cost, of of time required for erection be- 

48.) if finally, my design 
should be paid the usual

carry

mareO aware 
lug and r<. :th Africa 

He-land. No more remounts are to 
rcbased for the present

to amongst tl
I nde: army order of June 4, it trans- 

that none of the men of the 3rd, 
r,;h and 6th regiments of Canadian 

M< lated Rides will be eligible 1tor-South 

African medals.
The soldiers on the Cestrian landed 

on June 6: Winnifredian on June 10, and 
c„ inthiau, June 18. At headquarters 
it is said a hard end fast rule Aitherto 
prevailed regarding granting of war 
ui-dais after peace Is proclaimed, and is 
ret likely to be deviated from m the
'“ThereC^ui be no general jail delivery 
in Canada in the King’s honor, hot five 
men, John Reginald Hooper, John Bap
tise Narbonne, David Prevo8t,Thos. 
Newton and Michael Kennedy will be 
released from the penitentiary. They 
are either long term or life prisoners. 
Hooper and Narbonne are in the King
ston penitentiary: Prévost in St. Vin- 
cent dt Pan!, and Newton and Kennedy 
m Stoney Mountain, Man.

Hooper, an Ottawa man, was sentenc
ed to 25 years’ imprisonment for attempt
ing to drown* his wife. He has spent 11 
Tears in jail. Narbonne was convicted 
in 1881 of murdering a brother^ the 
crime was committed at tUe-toSt|wti 
of his parents, both of whom subseqnent- 
lr died in the penitentiary. -Narnenne 
lias served 21 years, not counting re
mission. and he is now 48 years Of age. 
Prévost got a life sentence for g murder 
committed in 1881. It was done at the 
instance of another, who has since died. 
He has served 21 years, exclusive of re
mission. and is 48 years of age.' He was 
sentenced in 1888. Michael Kennedy 
was convicted of manslaughter in 'Brit
ish Columbia, and was given a life sen
tence. He has served ten years io the 
penitentiary. All have good conduct re
cords.

!
Prév

it h.
St, Hilaire,

The Roman 
as “Lee Soeurs Gadbois” situated three 
miles from here, was destroyed by fire 
today. The 70 inmates, most of whom 
were aged and infirm, were all rescued. 
The loss is $16,000.

v »

i
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Sir Wilfrid Collier’s Repairs 
* Nearly Complete

itween the two.
-were adopted I
percentage; if not, that the plans, etc., 
should be returned to me. the Council for
bidding any of the Information furnished Water rates and rents 
being copied or otherwise made use of, ex- Maintenance ...
cent In So far as Intending tenderers are Interest ............
concerned. This will cost the city nothing Sinking funds . 
should the tenders prove too high, ana no 

than any other bridge If a reasonable 
figure Is named.

• EDWARD MOHUN. C. E.
It was proposed that this letter be re

ferred to the Streets and Bridges com
mittee, but Aid. Barnard thought that 
the letter should be filed, as there had 
already been too much bncKidg and till
ing about the bridge. If the council 
wanted to have any credit with the vot
ers, thev would go right ahead now that 
they had made up their minds and had 
employed an engineer to draw up plans.

Montreal, June 23,-The Star’s Loudon Aid. Worthington seconded this amend-

correspondent cables: ‘Sir WHfrid yjs Worship could not see that there 
Laurier spent Sunday quietly at the WOQid be any del&y, aa Mr. iMohun would 
Hotel Cecil. He bad a bad passage, and have his pian ready before the council 
Was confined to his cabin almost througto would have theirs and tenders call be

ont the voyage. He still looks pale, but Williams thought that the council
he says (he expects to be quite himself might be throwing away a good chance 
before Thursday. He is keeping quiet to get a better bridge for less money,,and

it would not make any delay 
Aid. Cameron was in favor of allowing 

Mr. Mphun' an opportunity to show what 
he could do. .It would not delay matters, 
and would not cost anything if the plans 
were not accepted. The amendment was 
lost, and Mr. Mohun’s letter will re
ceive due attention.

The returning officer reported the re
sult of the Library by-la*s. Filed.

Sarah A. Bennett wrote asking for re
lief from taxes ou her property on Prin
cess avenue. Referred to His Worship 
with power to act.

The leader of the Oity band addressed 
a communication te the council th con
nection with the supplying-hr music ’jn 
the park. Laid on the table.

F. Kermode asked for water connec
tion to his house at James Bay. Refer
red.

Was Seasick -$55.975.25

I. .$24.083 83 
.. 10,792 64 
. 2.808 00 37,684 33

Premier Suffered Somewhat 
From Rough Passage Across 

.The Atlantic. " -;*

Victoria Will Be Able to Resume 
tier Voyage In a Few 

Days-

Net profit for the year................ $18.294 flfi
Construction act. 31st Dec. ,1901 $826,147 72 
Profit for year 1901. equal to 2.212 per cent.

Aid. Cameron shid that in all ordin
ary business a percentage was taken off 
each year for depreciation, which at 
even 10 per cent, would very much re
duce the capital invested to a great deal 
less than $826,000, and consequently 
the rate carried would be much more 
than 2^4 per,cent. If they were going 
to make np the accounts, let them be 
made np correctly, and he did not think 
they would find much of a loss, and be
sides that, they had a very valuable as
set. The motion to rise was adopted 
and the by-law was killed.

Aid. Williams’ Curfew by-law was re
considered and finally passed.

Aid. Cameron pointed oqt that several 
alterations had been- made -m the act 
with reference to business licenses, 
which would necessitate amendments in 
the City Revenue by-law, in order to 
make it conform to the act as altered. 
The city* solicitor will attend to the 
matter.

The reconsideration Tind final passage 
of the Library 
business, which 
the evening, and the council adjourned.

It

Pacific Coast Steamship Company, San 
Francisco, Feb.. 2, 1902.

The Hon. Sir Henri Joly de Lotblnlere, 
K.C.M.G., P.C.. etc., Lieutenant-Govern
or of British Columbia, Victoria, B. C.

Dear Sit,—Your letter at hand. I beg to 
make known that Miss Williams was. a 
passenger with me on the ill-fated S. S. 
Walla Walla, which collided, with the 
French bark Max, January 2, 1902; at 4:20 
a. m., and sank in leas than twenty min
utes. - \ '

1 beg to make known that my opinion Is 
the same as others in .regard to Miss Wil
liams: her heroic conduct the world should 
know. **

After the collision she went among the 
lady passengers with her smelling salts and 
gave them courage, forgetting about her
self and letting her chance go to get off 
in one o< the boats.

When the ship sank suddenly Miss Wil
liams jumped overboard and swam to# a 
boat which capsized: she then swam to a 
life raft and was picked up. She was on 
this raft for ten hours with nothing but 
a light robe on, and the sea was washing 
over her all the time. When she wos pick
ed up she was In a critical condition from 
exposure.
.As soon as Miss Williams partly recover

ed she nursed Lieut. Kolzchner. who had 
lost his wife, and fro mi the effect of the 
shock was out of his head part of the time. 
Others could not handle him, but our little 
■heroine brought him around all right when 
she ought to have been in her berth.

I and my surviving officers all vote that 
she Is a heroine of no small type.

Yours respectfully,
(Sgd.) 4-- L- "HALL, 

Master Ill-Fated Walla Walla. 
P. NILSON,

l-i
i1Sut He Expects to Resume tils' 

Sunny Smile By Coronation 
Day.

Steamer Victoria, the collier which has 
been on the blocks at the Esquimait dry 
dock for «boat a fortnight, will com
plete her repairs on "Wednesday, about 
15 new plates having been placed in the 
forward hull of the big collier and a 
number of the angle frames taken out 
and straightened and many new ones 
placed in the steamer. Her repairs, 
which were carried out to the satisfac
tion of all concerned, by the Esquimait 
Marine Railway company, have cost in 
the neighborhood of $15,000. The Vic
toria had a close call from disaster 
when she struck the pinnacle of the 
rock whiclf will hereafter be known to 
mariners as Victoria rock. Capt. Casey 
says that had the injuries been received 
about 10 feqt further aft, the steamer 
would without doubt have foundered, 
for the rock would then have penetrated 
the stoke hole and the steamer have fill
ed quickly. The cargo of coal loaded 
by the steamer at Ladysmith will be 
carried to its destination at Dutch Har
bor soon after the collier is floated. 
Much of it was not discharged, only the 
part laden in the forward hold beiug 
taken out. This will be loaded on Wed
nesday. The repairs are expected to be 
complete then, the rivetting being com
pleted today.

on
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6aas far as possible. (Lady Laurier is also 
unwell. Today Sir Wilfrid had an in
terview with Lord Strathcona at the 
hotel. In the course of the conversa
tion with the Star’s special correspondent 
this morning, the Premier expressed the 
greatest pleasure on his return to Eng
land, especially in this era of peace, the 
news of which rejoiced all Canada. The 
British troops behaved splendidly, as 
they always do. It was faulty general
ship, not the soldiers’ conduct which 
caused the reverses of the war.

Sir Wilfrid refused to discuss corona
tion affairs in any way, thus offering « 
marked contrast in reticence to Premier 
Seddon, of New Zealand, and some of 
the other premiers.

The military tatoo grandiloquently an
nounced to take place at the* Alevandra 
palace on Saturday night as Lon dot’s 
welcome to the Colonial troops, proved 
a miserable fizzle. The Canadian troops 
including Stratheona’s Horse, made an 
excellent personal showing, as did the 
Indians and Australians, but the palace 
authorities eo mismanaged the whole 
affair in failing entirely to provide for 
the regulation of the crowds, that the 
military dare not (hold a tatoo. Colonial^ 
are very angry. One Canadian premier 
who was buffeted about by the crowd 
with his wife, said this morning: “I 
can understand now all that'has hap
pened in South Africa, it is disgrace
ful.’’ In conclusion, he quoted a few 
short, sharp Canadian protests, which he 
thinks likely to serve to wake up the 
War office. The Canadian ministers and 
provincial premiers are suffering from 
the Londoner’s extortionate demands. 
Some are paying as high as 30 guineas 
per carriage to take them to Westmin
ster Abbey on Thursday.

1
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FREE TRIP.
1t■by-law vas the next 

exhausted the work of ■Nanaimo People Invited on Excursion 
to Victoria.

Nanaimo, June 23.—(Special)—About 
25^ invitations have been issued to 
residents of . this city by Superinten
dent Anderson of thef Terminal railway, 
to take a free trip by the Strathcona to 
Victoria tomorrow.

I;■AT MONTREAL.

The Westminster Lacrosse Team at the 
Windsor.

-Montreal, June 23.—The New West-* 
minster lacrosse team, which Is here 
after the Min to Gup and .-championship 
of the world, are comfortably establish
ed at the Windsor. Mayor Keary, who 
is in charge of the team, when seen this 
morning, said the men Nvere in splendid 
shape and confident of winning. Prac
tices will be indulged in daily on M. A. 
A. A. grounds, the first to take place 

4this afternoon, when the team will be 
photographed.

i!

CUBANS HAVE
COLOR QUESTION

3*THE TORONTO KITCHENER AND FRENCH.

Sail from Capetown on the Steamer 
Orotava.

Capetown, June 23.—Lord Kitchener 
and Oen. French sailed for England to
day on the Pacific* Steam Navigation 
company’s steamer Orotava.

First Officer.
'H. HAUGHWONT.

Freight Olerk.
Mayor Hayward then asked His Hpn- 

or to make the presentation.
His Honor said, that after the simple 

and forceful narrative Of the captain in 
his l£tter as to what Miss Williams had 
done upon the trying occasion of the 
midnight wre’ek, there was very little 
left thgt he could say. However since 
the foundation of the Royal Humane 
society over a hundred years ago, there 
had not been a more deserving recipient 
of the society’s medal than was the 
young lady to whom it was his pleasant 
duty upon this occasion to bestow it. 
The feet that the incident didn’t, come 
within the scope of the society’s regula
tions was all the greater acknowledg
ment of Miss William’s actions, for the 
society had decided to make a special 
case for her, anti to act -up to the spirit 
of their regulations, and not to the letter. 
When we think of that long 15 minutes 
of agony between the time the ship was 
struck and the time she sank, and of the 
forgetfulness of self, which Miss Wil
liams displayed in spite of the sea of 
terror which surrounded her, and her 
ministrations to the women and children, 
all would agree that the Royal Huma'ne 
society had acted justly in awarding 
Miss Williams the medal they had. His 
Honor then asked Lady Joly to pin the 
medal on Miss Williams’ breast, which 
she did amid great enthusiasm.

Miss Williams bowed1 her acknowledg
ments and asked Bishop Perrin to re
turn thanks,, which lie did in a few 
pleasant words, after wlpch the singing 
of the National Anthem brought the pro
ceedings to an end.

STRIKE ENDS
<Jhas. Marshall asked, for sewer con

nection to a house on Harrison street. 
Referred.

Tim Kee, on behalf of the Chinese 
Benevolent association, aeked for per
mission to establish a separate burying 
ground for Chinese. The lots would be 
next to the Ross «Bay buriàl ground. 
Referred.

The city engineer reported two small 
matters which he recommended to be 
attended to—a sidewalk at South Turner, 
and a drain on John street. Referred to 
the Streets committee.

The Park committee stated- that they 
had received a tender from Mr. Rausch 
in connection with the band concerts in 
the park, and recommended that the 
tender be not received, as it was in lieu 
of a former one. Report adopted.

Aid. Barnard said that there had evi
dently been an understanding on the 
part of tjie two bands to keep up prices, 
and through no fault of the Park com
mittee the matter had been put in an 
unfavorable light. He would suggest 
that the Council start anew and insert 
an advertisement calling for tenders, and 
let the cheapest have it.

Aid. Grahame said that there were 
some misstatements in Mr. Raush’s let
ter. It was nobody’s business what Mr. 
Finn was paid, as it came out of the 
officers funds, and the men were sworn 
in, but did not receive pay every time 
they turned out except it was special. 
The government supplied, the uniforms 
and the public had subscribed for and 
paid for the instruments.

Aid Williams thought that it would 
be better to divide the money between 
both bands, as it was no part of the 
council to get people to cut their own 
throats.

Aid. Cameron said that the council 
was all the time getting into trouble 
through there not being proper specifica
tions.

Aid. Barnard took exception to this, 
as he had given both leaders precisely 
the same particulars. It was no fault of 
the committee if one had submitted- al
ternative propositions.

Aid. McCandlesç thought that thX 
bands should be given $250 each, and 
let them give as many concerts as they 
could for the gnoney.

The report of the Park committee wee 
adopted.

Aid. Worthington moved that the 
money be divided between the two 
bauds.

The Blacks Demand That They 
Be Treated Impartially 

By Congress.

Company and Men Come to a 
Settlement Bv Com

promise.
0

ELECTION PROTESTS. FOR FRATRICIDE.

5Judge MaaLennan Decides Some Disput
ed Points.

Toronto, June 23.—(Special.)—The 
question of disputed ballots in North 
Gray was argued before Judge MacLen- 
nan today at Osgoode HalJ. During the 
proceedings Judge Maclennan ruled that 
a single stroke on a ballot does not con
stitute a vote. This will nullify eight 
votes which Boyd, Conservative, wanted 
counted, and two which McKay wanted 
counted. The judge clso ruled that bal
lots with a cross marked on the back 
should not be counted. Jun 
four votes was reserved. The first of 
the petitions against the election of mem
bers for the assembly was filed at Os
goode Hall today against the return of 
Hon. Elihu J. Davis* for North York.

Swede Arrested for Murder of His 
Brother.

Havana, June 23—At a meeting of 
the colored inhabitants held here today* 
(he participants voted to petition the- 
Cuban congress to annul the existing 
military orders which make distinctions 
against blacks. They denied any inten
tion of rising, and said they were not 
conspiring, but simply claiming their 
rights legally and with dignity. They 
declared the country belonged to them 
equally with the whites and expressed 
a desire to live in peace. Those pres
ent also asserted that the black and 
white graces were on an equal footing 
in Cuba.

As a result of the recent clamor rais
ed by the blacks for office, they have 
been offered 80 places on the police 
force and 12 positions as lettericarriers-

From Our Own Correspondent.
Toronto, June 23.—Following is the 

basis of agreement of settlement of the 
street railway strike handed out by the 
committee of the Board of Trade, and 
embodying the agreement reached be
tween the committee of the men and 
the company.

The wage scale, which has .been es
tablished, to stand until 1st of July. In 
the meantime the employees may hold 
meetings to be called under tht* auspices 
"f the Board of Trade committee, and 
if a majority of regular and relief men 
vote by ballot to substitute a scale of 
18 cents per hour for the first year of 
servjjee. and 20 cents' thereafter, the 
vmtfpany will substitute it for the present 

• .-/ale.
' The company will not interfere with 
the freedom of the railway employees 
to. organize under any form of constitu
tion, but the company decline to give 
recognition to the union, or to receive a 
grievance committee from the union, but 
any employee who may have been sus- 
IK>nded or discharged, or who may have 
any other grievance, shall have a right 
"f appeal in person to the general man
ager. and to bring with him such of hie 
fellow employees or other witnesses who 
may have any knowledge of facts and 
fircumstances of the case. The company 
agree that cars shall be cleaned for mot- 

conductors, but that motor- 
men and conductors will report 15 min
utes ahead of time as at present without 
additional pay. and will keep the inside 
and platform of their cars as formerly, 
while on duty, and that on Sunday the 
increase shall he such as to make the 
day equal to a working day in the week.

Edmonton, X. W. TNV June 23.—A man 
named Nils Johnson, "a Swede, was ar
rested and brought herç from Wetaski- 
win last night for tne murder of his 
brother to get possession of his cattle. 
The murder is similar to the Pullock 
affair,- the body having been buried.

U
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BOXER RISING.

Methodist Chapel Destroyed and Ten 
Converts Killed. tgment on

Pekin, June 23.—An American mis
sionary named Cartwright has tele
graphed to Pekin from Chin-Tu-Fu, in 
the province of Cuchwan, saying that a 
Methodist chapel there has been de
stroyed and 10 Chinese converts have 
been killed by the Boxers. Mr. Cart
wright says also that the Boxer move
ment is spreading in that region. Such- 
wan is .in the middle*of the west fron
tier of China.

ELEVATOR GONE.

rTHE ACCIDENT LIST.Pipestone, Manitoba. Building Lost by 
Fire. fManitoba Has More Than Her Share of 

Trouble.

"Winnipeg, June 23.—(Special)—An un
usually large number of fatalities and 
accidents from various causes are re
ported from points in the province and 
West. Mr. W. B. Hall, of Headingly, 
one of the best known farmers of the 
Winnipeg district, was found dead in 
bed this morning at his residence, “The 
Hermitage^; heart failure was the 
cause. Deceased came to Winnipeg in 
1.898, from London, Ont., and leaves a 
large family.

A scaffold midway on a new building 
at Portage la Prairie fell this morning, 
resulting in serious injury to Richard 
Wilson and Albert Eden, carpenters. 
Three others were badly bruised. Joseph 
S. Breedner, carpenter, fell from a new 
elevator in course of construction at 
Grenfell and was fatally crushed. '

H. Joyce; a locomotive fireman of Tor
onto, traveling .from Fort William to 
Medicine Hat, fell from a train near 
Tyndall station and received fatal in
juries.

sWinnipeg, June 23.—At 10 o’clock a 
fire bioke out in the engine room of 
the Northern Elevator company’s ele
vator at Pipestone, and at 10:30 it was 
in ruins, about 5,000 bushels of wheat 
being in store at that time. The man 
in charge had steam up and was just 
in the act of loading some cars when 
the unfortunate discovery was made, 
and he had barely time to escape.

BROKER GUILTY. !Prominent Baltimore Man Convicted of 
False Pretences.

Baltimore, June 23.—John K. Mosser- 
smith, a cotton broker, who has been on 
trial in the criminal court, charged with 
having obtained $25,000 by false pre
tences from the Merchants’ National 
bank by the alteration of an old bill of 
lading, was convicted today. Sentence 
was suspended upon motion for a new 
trial. Bail was fixed at $10,000, and he 
was released. For many years Mosser- 
smith was one of the leading cotton 
brokers of Baltimore.

o I:
NORTH GERMAN LLOYD.

Shareholders Are Agreeable to Joining 
Combine.

FINNAN HADDIE. Bremneu, June 23.—An extraordinary 
meeting of the shareholders of the 
North German Lloyd line steamers held 
•here today unanimously adopted certain 
alterations in the articles of association 
devised to meet the new conditions 
created by the fact that the German 
company has joined the American 
steamship combine.

Herr Plath, president of the North 
German Lloyd line, reiterated that the 
company’s contract with the Morgan 
group was purely a commercial one, 
and that under it the North German 
Lloyd line would be better enabled to 
divide its resources.

o
A CANARD. 'Secret of Caring Discovered by Acci

dent.
Denial That Shot Was Fired at Em

peror’s Train. Many years ago, at a seaport town on 
the English channel, Port Lethren, a fire 
occurred in one of the fish-curing houses 
and partially burned the end of the 
structure, which was piled full of light
ly-salted, freshly-caught haddock, which 
were lying on beds of dry kelp.

“After the flames were extinguished 
and the charred top and side of one of 
the piles of fish were removed, the mais- 
ter pulled out one of the slightly smoked 
haddock, still warm from the heat. He 
smelt it, then tasted it, and passed it 
over to the foreman, Sandy, saying: 
‘Taste you it Sandy! It is uae so nasty.’ 
This proved /to be a great day in Port 
iLethren, for every fisherman in town 
had a kaddie given him free of cost, that 
had been burned by the smoke from the 
burning kelp, and from that time until 
the present, no one in Port Lethren, or 
the greater fishing village a mile away, 
Findon, ever cured a haddock except by 
smoking them over the burning seaweed.

The cleverness of the Findon fish deal- 
ere in toeing first to put this new cured 
Itaddie on the market, won for them the 
glory of the trade name “Findon-had- 
die;” which was .abbreviated later on 
into finuan-haddie.

or men and ■ !Berlin. June 23.—The despatch pub- 
uished in the Rappel, of Paris, that a 
shot was fired at the train conveying the 
Emperor of Germany to Dusseldorf, is 
without foundation. The incident is in 
no way connected with the German Em
peror, and the RappeVs story is doubt
ful, and doubtless based upon the fact 
that somebody fired a shot last week 
into a passenger train going to Dussel
dorf. Emperor William was not on 
board this train. ç

«-
THE VAN ANDA.

Extensive Development of Mines in Con
templation.

KNOCKED OUT.

Kid McFadden Loses in the Fifteenth 
Round.

Vancouver, B. C., June 23.—English 
capital is behind a scheme* for the ex
tensive development of the Van Anda .. •* 36
mines. Within three weeks a large force 
of miners will b@ at work. Mr. Vaugh- ,y jSÿÿÿviïp 
an-Rhys is to manage the mines for the ' > > A 
people iu control. The name of the peo- rll 
pie who are to work the mine cannot be . ,.V<lyr '4m 
ascertained. “* .v

Steamer City of Seattle arrived at ’ w
2 o’clock this afternoon with $50,000 on * : -.d -
•board, and 50 passengers, mostly French- ’SwSfEc
Canadians bound for QuebSe. ' ÿc*

V . rsStoiST "

RIFLE RANGE ACCIDENT.
KING ALBERT’S FUNERAL. 1

Three Workmen Crushed to Death at 
Seagirt.

Seagirt, N. J., June 23.—The partial
ly completed rifle range caved in, catch
ing three men and crushing them to 
death instantly, today. Gen. Bird W. 
Spencer, the inspector-general of rifle 
practice, of New Jersey, and his assist
ant, Lt.-Col. Richard B. Reading, most 
miraculously escaped from the same 
fate. The men who were killed were 
Anson Hale, John B. Marshall and Ja
cob Schibley* residents of Managua. 
N. J. All three were married. Hales 
leaves a family of eight and Schibley 
two children. Last winter the legisla
ture of -New Jersey appropriated $7,000 
to rebuild in concrete the butts of the 
rifle range. The quartermaster-genetal- 
was put in charge of the work. It had 
been completed with the exception of 
the frame work in the G00-yard pit. It 
was here the men were working.. Col. 
Olcott says the accident was caused by 
the men removing the braces too soon.

London. June 23.—“Kid’’ McFadden, 
o''n Francisco was knocked out by 

j. !‘ J°rdau, the English pugilist, in the 
, l“ '"'înd at the National Sporting club
hero tonight.

A NEW PAPER. .

A Labor Weekly to Be Started in Na
naimo.

Aid. Vincent moved, in amendment, 
that the purchasing agent be authorized 
to get all the music of good quality that 
he can for the money, tfie music to be 
delivered in weekly instalments as di
rected.

The private secretary of His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor, advised1- the 
Mayor and, Council of the official 
thanksgiving sermon on Thursday, and 
inviting the Mayor and Council to be 
present.

Aid. Williams moved that* the invita
tion be accepted, but Aid. Grahame ob
jected that it would be impossible for 
the council to attend, besides there were 
other services to be held, and 
seemed to think that this service (had 
been sprung upon the council. There 
was a similar function at Work Point 
Barracks at precisely the same time. 
The invitation wqs finally accepted.

The Fire Warden recommended the 
use of reels in place of the bracket on 
the chemical at the Victoria West sta
tion, to eost $125. Report adopted.

GOING TO PARIS. The Finauce committee reported ne-
T counts amounting to 412,692.04, which

Report About New Ambassador to Were ordered to take the usual course.
United States A further report from the same com-

____  * , mittee authorized the payment of $10,-
M'imwneir Tune 23 The Shxmrent- London, .Tune 24,-The Daily Moil says 000 out of the James Bay reclamation 

' ' this moruing that the idea prevails that funds was also adopted.
Hnoions whnfi« Michael Henry Herbert will not long The Streets and 'Bridges committee’s

1 i<trPrn leav? on F;^aL?n Occupy the post of British ambassador report as to necessary works, which has
this'evenS» S glve,n a IieneSt match fo the Tjriited States, but that he will "already been civen in these columns, was

■ evenmg. They played against the be transferred to Paris when Sir Ed- then read, Tfns document’ also includes
tf ' innipegs and won easily 6 goals mund Monson. th» present British -am- the answers to the questions propounded

[baesador there retires. by the Ypters’ League. 1, •

Laid at Rest Beneath the Church in 
• Dresden.

Dresden, Saxony, June 23.—The fun
eral of King Albert of Saxony, who died 
June 19, which, took place this evening, 
was ipost impressive. The Catholic 
chnrch, wliere the funeral service was 
held, was draped in black, and at the 
service this evening the nave ef the 
church was occupied by members of the 
diplomatic corps here, the extraordinary 
missions to Dresden to attend the King’s 
funeral, ministers, members of the diet, 
deputations of foreign officers, êtc. * 

The Royal mourners arrived at the 
church in- a long procession. They in
cluded King George and the Princes of 
Saxony, Emperor William of Germany, 
and Emperor Francis Joseph of Aus
tria, the Grand Dnkexof Baden and oth
ers. The widowed queen and the Em
press of Germany, together with the 
Saxony princesses occupiëd two pews in 
the chnrch.

Dr. Brendler, the court chaplain, de
livered the funeral oration. At the 
elusion of tfije services, the Royal 
was lowered into a vault beneath the 
church, and as this was done volleys of 

and musketry were fired outside 
* ’* Emperor William and

23. — (Special)—H.Nanaimo, June 
Buckle has definitely announced his in
tention to commence a weekly paper in 
this city to be devoted to the interests of 
labor. Mr. Buckle will aim at making 
the newspaper, which will be called the 
Clarion, the organ of labor for Va neon-, 
ver Island. Mr. Norcross, formerly of 
the Daily Herald, will be associated in 
the work. It will be non-political, and 
is expected to make its “appearance a 
week from Saturday.

The steamer Venture called here for 
powder from the Hamilton Powder 
Works on her way North today.

The Kosmos is taking on coal here 
before * leaving for Puget -Sound ports 
to take on the remainder of her cargo 
for Europe. She will take on about 110 
tons of coal here.

■
AT ST. JOHNS.

I*iiii<h and French Fleets to Celebrate 
the Coronation.

m v
TO BUY LAND.

Wr,
More Ünited States Capital Attracted 

to the Northwest.

Winnipeg, June 23.—A party .Unit
ed States capitalists are expected here 
on Thursday. They inonde James H.
Eckles, former Comptroller Of the cur- ' 
tency, and now president of tile Com- ; 
mercial National bank. Chicago: John»
C. Welling, Tic^preetient Illinois Cen- : $
tr»l. railroad; Governor Vansant, of 
Minnesota; Governor * Cummings, of ’ v " 
Iowa; CoL A. ID. Davidson and other*. Sj,
Fred. Heubaeh, of Winnipeg, is with ie
the pjrty. The trip will be northwest- V 3K ward to Prince Albert *nd toe object is; jj Av: 
to purchase land. * r - • " ►

• rMPB'ACTK&.PBQPLB:

^'.i-toeS'^ aH^rona«s £4 SKSS&ti?
being married more than I has not observed what happens, to heroes 

when they pass the climax of>nm)a«ty 
yon and the reaction «toaK ti.—t^ashingten. 

fStar. .... S

ïÿÊÊÈÈ&iÊk

Sr- John’s, Nfld., June 23.—The French 
rT'iis(>r I «sly, the flagship of the French 
'•qua(iron in Newfoundland waters, with 

"ininodore Montferrand on board, nr- 
here this morning to participate in 

iif* festivities to be held in connection 
Jhe coronation of King Edward. 

TV;.,‘. British gunboat Thistle and tftie 
ship Columbine have also reach- 

M rhjs Port. The flagship of the British 
; >s**ls on this station, the cruiser 
harybdis, is nlready here. The French 

'■i-uiser D’Estrees, and the British sloop 
report here tomorrow: they will 

:! <r> take part in the festivities.

r Jg

Close Call—A very nasty fire occurred 
early this morning at 70 Dallas 
road, occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Howe, 
and owned .by Mr. Tait. A tamp ex
ploding in a room occupied by a young 
fady, set fire to the bedding and furni
ture, and to make matters worse Mrs. 
Howe, who was confined to her bed. 
had to be carried through the fire and 
smoke out of the building. As soon as 
she (had been made comfortable in an 
adjoining house. Messrs. Howe and Tait 
took steps to fight the fire. The fire de
partment was called and made a fast 
run to the scene, the chemical from the 
James Bay hall arriving,-first and get
ting the blaze under control. The house 
was not badly damaged, but all the fur
niture in two rooms in the upper storey 
was destroyed.

Old Gent—“Why are you hitting the 
bov! What has he been doing?”

Big Boy—“Nothlnk. But ’e won’t! 
long o’ doin’ somethlnk.—Punch.

many
(:

oMANITOBA CHAMPIONS.

"•tball Team Leaves Winnipeg for 
Eastern Tour.

con-
coffin Askins—“What makes you think that an

onymous novel was written by a woman?”
Grimah&w—"Why. when the hero sprang 

from a cab he flung the driver a' shining 
gold piece, and didn’t wait for the 
change.”

cannon 
the building.
Emperpr Francis Joseph left Dresden 
late tonight.

wife,
who regrets 
do.”

“Don’t (be too 
hear my opinion

o
The old story about wolves in sheep's 

-clothing comes home to a man when he 
orders spring Iamb In a cheap restaurant 
—Philadelphia Record.

lure of that, dear, till 
on the ’question.”

0
tv .
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In the Supreme Court of British Colio.
ay

In the Matter of Frederick Roblnso 
ceased, intestate, and In the Matter 

Official Administrator’s Act.
Notice is hereby given that by the 

of the Honourable Mr. Justice Martin, 
the 12th day of June, 1902. I was app 
Administrator of the estate of Fre 
Robinson, deceased, late of Fort Rei 
British Columbia. All persona 1 
claims against the said estate must 
them to me forthwith, and persons l! 
ed to the estate must pay the amount 
by them to me forthwith. J

Datea the 13th day of June. A. P. J 
WM. MONTETF 

Official Administrator for thef Coni 
Victoria.
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Notice Is hereby given that two n 
after date I Intend to apply to the 
the Chief Commissioner of Landi 
Works for permission to purchase 640 
of Laud in the Renfrew Division of th 
tori a District, situated at the N. Tf. ' 
of San Juan Harbor, commencing at « 
marked H. D. Newton's N. E. c 
thence west 100 chains: thence sontl 
point on the harbor: thence fo’Iowln 

an easterly direction to s 
E. Newton’s S. E. corne 

H. E. NEWT
Victoria. B. C.. May 6th. 1902.
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coast In £ 
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SITUATION*C : trw.
WANTED—Ladies and 

your evenings at home 
dollarsCh. rour addres 

r/6\,. London!
per week. Send 

tw -i cen* et*arop to BoyB -
40

Notice ischereby given that 30 <toyfl 
date I intend to apply to the Ho 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 1 
for a special license to cut and cang 
Imber from the following described 

Renfrew District, B. C., bound 
lines run as follows: No. (1) comm 
at a stake driven at the N. W. cor 
the S. W. Va of Sec. 36. Tp. 13, the 
80 Ch., thence S. at right angles 4 
thence W. at right angles 160 Oh.. 
N. at right angles 40 Ch., 
right angles 80 Ch., to point 
ment.

W..

Ic-
lold

in

thence 
of comi

E - RHODEC. W.
Victoria. B. C.. 16th May, 1902. > • 
No. (2) the S. E 14 of Sec 3, Tp. 1 

the S. W. Va of Sec. 2. Tp. 10. 
Victoria. B. C-, 15th May, 1902.

C. W. RHODE

in.

hc-

Pc

NOTICE.
Air.

"■ 7>- Rose. Jen. Puffing 1
'•'ox* nun-ra! realms, situate In 

> Mining ' Ivisiote ■'f Renfrew
'■< r i: G order River. Port

anù P. -

V
bar
tere

.Ç» NO. B 72435, into, t, sixty days Iron 
“ ----- - to aoDlv to toe Mining

—t toe .1 Get j.ictite 'of Improvem

"her t>he notice that action 
*> 37 uiu«:L be commenced be

-strive ->i: ouch Certificate odf Impi
— • >a this thirteenth day of June, A19vf2.

brov- 
Lt he 
kook

B.c. STEAM DYE WORKS.
■ — ’141 Yates Street, Victoria, 

household furnishings cleaned, dye a 0 

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments op
pressed eqnAi to new.

|»Pde

Ichil-

••••••••••••••••••*••••
IN.

! FOR SALE
fhln40 Four roller, two revolt

• tion Campbell Printin 
J Press, size of bgd 37x5i 
J in good condition. Mu:
• be sold to make room f( 
J new machinery.
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leh-apeaking man. The second reason “* V. lll_[Yl*AinivlO

was that the strength of the British Em
pire was wholly misinterpreted, and that 
it "was calculated that the South African 
trouble would lead to colonial .disruption 
and consequent Imperial disintegration.
To the German mind it is absolutely in
conceivable that colonies not governed 
by Old Country officials and army offi
cers could be connected with Great Brit
ain .by any vital ties whatsoever. Such 
countries voluntarily pouring out blood 
and treasure for the Empire revealed a 
world Bower which it is. wholly beyond 
the German intellect to conceive of or 
understand. There is a lack of system 
about the 'British Empire which to the 
German intellect means lack of integra
tion. But that is the misfortune of the 
German intellect, not the fault of the 
British Empiré. Germany was prepared 
to see Great Britain isolated and de
posed, to see the colonies leap at inde
pendence, to see South Africa a Dutch 
Republic, and the way paved for the 
Teutonisation of the world. Germany 
has now retired into a shady corner to 
reconstruct her Ideas of things as they 
are, and is officially smiling at the 
manifestation of a force she does not 
even yet understand. That is our opin
ion of this official olive branch so grace
fully tendered to Great Britain through 
the speech of Count von Waldersee. It 
ha's an almost comical resemblance to 
the attitude of Germany towards the 
United States after the war with Spain, 
as compared with her attitude before 
and during that war.

■rM: * r,> .WV'.’-Ts¥
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to paying more moety, as from the

ggsaasÂfiaai»
irregularities of the rates nor Improve 
the supply of water during the summer 
months. People do not object to pay 
the cost of a good service; but they do 
object to paying more for a eèrvice 
which is unequal and inadequate. If 
the revenue from water does not pay in
terest and sinking fund upon the capi
tal sunk in establishing water works, 
some very bad financing must have 
been done by previous councils. Water 
works should not> be sources of revenue 
to a city, but they should be self-sup
porting. If they are not self-supporting, 
they can be made so without inflicting 
any hardship upon anyone. We have 
only to regard the enormous profits 
made by private water companies in 
t itles not fortunate enough to own their 
own water supply to be perfectly cer
tain pf this. The water question is 
evidently one which sooner or later is 
going to make our city fathers. put oji 
their considering caps. We believe it 
could be satisfactorily solved by the 
metre system with a minimum flat rate 
for so many thousand’ gallons to begin 
with.

■—» ! .1J ]<■!»*«■ W’ ■ ■ ■ 1 — —
raON AND STEEL:____

Ttie report presented by the committee 
of Che Votent League appointed to eiam- 
ine the question of the iron and steel re
sources of Britiali Columbia, and the 
possibility of establishing the industry 
of making pig iron in the province, con
tains a mass of interesting information, 
'and should be read by everybody. In 
one matter, namely the cost of mining, 
transporting, and manufacturing, the 
members of the committee were working 
largely in the dark. But we must say 
that the estimate of $3.06 per ton tor 
the cost of mining and transporting ore 
to a furnace appears to us as a most 
ridiculous overestimate, even although 
royalty and duty to the United States 
are included. The Anaconda company 
transports ore 32 miles from Butte to 
Che smelter by rail for 15 cents a ton, 
and has to pay a high price for fuel. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway carries iron 
ore from Phoenix to Grand Forks, 27 
miles by rail for 40 cents a ton and 
makes a handsome profit on the busi
ness. Why should ore mined on the sea
shore and transported to a smelter also 
on the seashore be fourdenejl with one 
dollar a ton for transportation? We 
should like to know also how the figure 
of $2.05 for mining and delivery was 
arrived at-1 There will never be any pig 
iron made in British Columbia with any 
such charge as that for mining, and no 
such charge is necessary. ’Surely iron 
ore can be handled as cheaply on the 
Coast as in the interior at Phoenix. We 
believe that ore mined in respectable 
quantities from a large deposit can be 
laid down qt a smelter for $1.50 a ton, 
and it will require somebody who knows 
more about the subject than anybody 
in the province appears to do, to con
vince us to the contrary. Probably it 
would require considerable capital ex- J 
penditure to put a mine in such shape 
as to produce ore thus economically. 
But capital expenditure is nothing if the 
resultant economy can be secured, as 
the Granby company has ^conclusively 
proved if such a thing requires demon
stration.

Let us now correct the estimated cost 
of producing pig iron in British Colum
bia, leaving the cost of wages 100 per 
cent, higher than at Collingwood, On-

—

Ubc Colonist KENNEDY’S CRIME.

Through Jealousy He Shot a Man in 
* 1888.

m FREE ÀDVICË
Eve Woman Should Write [ 

Hartman, President of Tl 
Hartman Sanitarium.

Michael Kennedy—and not the notor
ious Ben, as was inaccurately reported 

contemporary—wiho was released 
prison a couple of days ago as a 

result of the King’s clemency, shot and 
killed one Archer near Golden in 1888. 
Kennedy, it seems, married, and with 
his wife he went to Golden and started 
ranching in the vicinitv of the town.

SS o7‘and At" SÆwÇÆHÏÏw™55*oi the
Hn The attractive tfttm et case and secured much of the evidence,
Michaels and All A^geU wa“sricany 3& "the

over the "sarin kneeîing to

cnsmon. shackle him, and literally drag him
Mr baniel " Ih^ee "of Everett usti through thc strcets of Kamloops to the 
tor the occasion. Precisely at the pre- ^\va^mm «LcTand is iivrng with 
r^Mr.^Hem; ITMe* of" ££ her second "husband in Vancouver. 

Westminster, stepped from the vestry 
to theirt places near the altar, Rev. W.
Baugh Allen, the rector, following. Then 
to the strains of .Lohengrin’s wedding 
march, the bridal party filed, slowly up 
the broad centre aisle. Miss Maitland- 
Dougall, the maid of honor, in a dainty 
gown of white organdy, duchess lace, 
and yellow chiffon, preceding the bride 
and iher father, who gave her away.
The impressive ring ceremony of the 
Church of England was solemnized b;y 
the Rev. «Baugh
marriage register - was signed, 
delssohy’s -wedding march made a glor
ious. recessional, and the bride was a 
picture of youth and beauty, in Her 
handsome gown of ivory white crepe de 
chene and lace, with a picture 4hat, as 
she and her husband swept out of the 
church.

•Directly following the ceremony a big 
reception was held at the ‘Palmer home 
which had been attractively decorated 
in roses and other flowers in profusion, 
the library in yellow combinations, the 
drawing room in white and green, and 
the dining room in pink, some one hun
dred and fifty friends gathering there 
to shower congratulations and felicita
tions on the newly wedded couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer were assisted at 
the reception by Mrs. Dockrill, mother 
of the groom; Mrs. Bloomfield, sister of 
the groom; Mrs. James S. (Gibson, Mrs.
Herbert iNason, Mrs. W. C. Cox of Exer- 
ett. Mrs. L. S. Duryee of Everett. Mrs. 
bric-a-brac for the bride and groom. 
rW. -P. Porter of Alameda, Miss Nettie 
May and Miss Ernestine Porter.

One room was nearly filled with* beau
tiful gifts, in silver, cut glass cud costly 
Mr. and Mrs. Dockrill left by the after
noon train for Victoria and Seattle, from 
which city they sail on the steamer Dol
phin on the evening of the 28th, for 
Atlin, where they will spend the sum
mer.

«Besides the Chemainus friends, the fol
lowing out-of-town guests were present:

Prom Victoria—Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
•Lawson, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. John, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Baugh Allen, Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. Blackwood, Captain and Mts.
George Roberts. Miss John, Miss Law- 
son, Mr. E. V. Bodwell, Mr. John Law- 
sou and Mr. James Lawson.

From New Westminster—Mrs. Dock
rill, Mrs. Bloomfield and Mr. Harry 
«Bourne.
x 'From Duncans—Mr. end Mrs. Fred.
Maitland-Dougall, Mr. and Mrs. Jaynes.
Revend Mrs. Holmes, and Missi Mait- 
landriDougall.

From Ladysmith—Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Coburn.

From Seattle. Wash.—Mr. and Mrs.
Oh as. E.*Peabody.

From Alameda, Cala.—Mrs. W. Por
ter and Miss Porter.

From iSpokane, Wash—Mr. T. J. «Hum- 
bird.

•From St. Paul, Minn.—Miss Fannie 
Mead Lyon.
'^From Everett, Wash.—Mr. and Mrs.
Leveriéh, S. Duryee and Mr. Daniel A.
Duryfee, Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Cox.

1 Walter Dockrill End Miss Mabel 
Palmer United. In Marriage 

Yesterday.
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CONDESCENSION.MESEMI'WEEKLYCOLONIST 'ill11K

Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan recently 
traveled from Italy to London in order 
to dine with His Majesty King Ei- 
warifl. <Not only so, but he donned le
ver, dress upon the occasion. The corre
spondent of the New York World des
cants upon the shapeliness of Mr. J 
Pierpont Morgan’s calf and goes on to
^King Edward has made It imperative

that this garb, shall he worn at all dm- There is uo doirt>t that victoria is to 
ner parties he now attends But that have a great ing,,, (>£ Ti9itorg during 
Am -ricans, who have traditionally held th present week. While everything is 
ont against court livenqs, should accept be&g done by the authorities to make 
his behests in this matter is a comic- the celebration a success, much- depends 
seension? thoroughly appreciated here. upon the initiative of private citizens to 

The definition of condescension give the town a truly festive and gala 
given in the Century dictionary is . the appearance. The official street decora- 
aet of voluntarily stooping or inclining tiens for instance, look poor and tawdry 
to an equality with an inferior; a waiv- unless the houses and stores are also 
ihg of claims due to one’s rank or posi- extensively decorated and illuminated, 
tion: affability oil the part of a super- The cumulative effect of generous rivalry 
ior.” We have not the least doubt that in this respect among private citizens is 
‘the voluntarily inclining to an equality far greater than anything accomplished' 

with an inferior” of such visiting Am- by the corporation could be. No one 
ericans as condescend to meet King Ed- should hang back from the 'idea that uo 
ward must be thoroughly appreciated in direct .benefit from the celebration results

to him. Victoria has started out to sys
tematically exploit the attractions of 
the city and Its environments. Great 
success is crowning these endeavors, 

The evidence in the recent election and that success is reflected in increased1 
case in Montreal, in which Mr. Bergeron .business. Several business men have 
charged his opponent with bribery and 1“r8e‘y increased their subscriptions to 
eorruptihn, reveals a state of culture on Jhe Tourist association because they 
the part of those interested that would haT? fe]t *he results of its activity al- 
do infinite credit to the most skillful r|ady m their own business. Yet this 
ward heeler of Tammany. The following association does not advertise anyone’s 
is a portion of the evidence: ' it*KtlJ benefit any

On Friday Edouard J. Lefebvre testi- P6?8011' Indirectly it assists
15 fled he Represented Mr. Bergeron at the everybody the same way it is to 

poll on St. Timothy street» and that he !.!,?„ „h, ° ° , J ™ e!«Iiat those who
1.28 accepted a bribe of $15 to let the return- sHd j h.h if presmt week

.25 ing officer do as he pleased. A number 8 ,u «.o inm ,b? lts aPSeYanîe’

.25 of names of electors were entered as ?ha the “t provided for
--------- having voted who never came to the “2?’ X e,"
$10.63 poll, and ballots marked for Brunet £be | a '! ïa? «luô^S7JïSSw.

were put in the box for them. When ^perienc! toAhe^and they
there was any doubt as to how an elect- have suent in the eiti- „„„ot hod voted the returning officer Hetu who maiJy ^dvee others to comHind
"eft when he"would unroll it? and « secUre an increasins lnflux of tra'"eler8‘ 
marked for Bergeron, it was destroyed, 
and one marked for Brunet put in the 
box instead. Lefebvre was told not to 
he surprised, that such things were 
done at all elections, and that 15 polls 
had been fixed that way tor Brunet.

If it were not for the low state of 
political morality shown by the cool 
manner in which paltry bribes were suf
ficient to quiet the conscience of agents 
and returning officers, the wholesale 
showing of crookedness would have a 
decidedly comical aspect. Fancy when 
it came to a question of ways and 
means on election day, that le bon Can
adien should be able to give cards and 
spades to his co-adjutor in the cauqp of 
purity to the south of the interna
tional boundary line. The, methods of 

compendious, 
it had at

o$1 SOCine «year ________
Six months .............
Three months ........

Sent postpaid fd toy part of Canada or the 
United States.

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.
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Before the Mrs. C. L. Byron.40

lire. C. L, Byron, of 646 Lincoln a 
nue, Chicago, HL, is President of" 
Chicago German Woman’s Club, 
has the following to say of Peruaa,] 
great catarrh remedy, which relie] 
1er of a serious case of catarrh of | 
bladder:
Périma Medicine Co., Columbus, 0, 

Gentlemen— “/ was cured of 
severe case ot bladder trouble wk 
the doctor* did not know bow to rci 
I had severe headache and dragg 
pains with it, but before the 
bottle was used I felt much relieved, : 
after having used the fifth bottle 
looked different to me. This was nej 
a year ago, and I have had no recurrel 
of the trouble. I cannot praise Pen 
too highly.”—MRS. C. L. BYRON. .
. Free Home Advice. "
i In view of the great multitude] 
women suffering from some fond 
female disease and yet unable to j 
any cure, Dr. Hartman, the renotv] 
specialist on female catarrhal 1 
eases, bas announced bis williagd 
to direct the treatment of as m, 
cases as make application to i 
daring the summer months wltl 
charge

Those^rishing to become patii 
should address The Peruna Medi< 
Co., Columbus, Ohio.

Full Court
DECORATIONS.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS, Judgment In Favor of the |En- 
glneers In the Income 

Tax Case.
-Alien, after -which the 

Men-ADVERTISING RATES.* a vAgate measurement Ï 14 lines to the Inch.

READING NOTICES—20c. per line each 
insertion, or $2 per line per month. Other Appeals Which Were Heard 

Yesterday—List For 
Today.

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS- 
ING—10c. per line for first Insertion, and 
5c. per line for each subsequent consecu
tive insertion; otherwise 10c. per line each 
Insertion. Preferred positions extra, ac
cording to page, etc.

sec

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and 
half-yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply 
at the office.

Argument was concluded yesterday 
morning in the appeal before the Full 
court as to the right of the provincial 
government to collect income tax on 
the total salaries of the locomotive en
gineers, and the appeal was allowed 
with costs. This is a victory for the 
engineers, who contended that the gov
ernment should npt collect upon the full 
amount of their salaries, as .they were 
compelled to keep up two homes while 
traveling, but should make allowance 
for this extra expense. Mr. Charles 
Wilson appeared for the appellants and 
Mr. McLean, deputy attorney-general, 
for the government.

In Lim Ah Tong v. Wing Chong Co., 
the appeal was allowed with costs. This 
was an appeal from a decision of Mr. 
Justice Martin in the County court, in 
which he gave judgment for the plain
tiffs on a claim for wages. It was the 
contention of the defendants that the 
man was employed by a sub-contractor. 
F. Higgins appeared for the defendant 
• appellants), and W. H. Langley for the 
plaintiff.

Judgment was handed down in Mc- 
Naught v. Harvey, Van Norman & Co., 
a; case which was heard at Vancouver. 
The appeal was dismissed with costs.

Mr. Justice Martin having taken the 
place of Chief Justice Hunter on the 
bench, the appeal in re the Okell & 
Morris Company was taken up. It was 
an appeal from the refusal of the Chief 
Justice to grant a winding-up order. Mr. 
Peters appeared for the appellant; Rob
ertson; Mr. L. P. Duff, K. C.» for the 
company and the Bank of Montreal, 
and Mr. F. Higgins for Turner, Beeton 
& Company. Mr. Peters had just open
ed his argument when the court ad
journed.

The case of Murphy v. the Star Min
ing Co. has been adjourned until the 
next sitting of the court, there being e 
I*yssrbility of a settlement being arrived
at. ...................

The list for today follows:
1. Re Okell & Morris (continued).
2. Re Assessment Act and Lot 1, Al- 

berui.
3. Booker v. E. & N. Railway Co.
4. Ah Sam v. Robertson.
5. Pither v. Manley..

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.

Held by Che Pupils of St. Lo-uis’ Col
lege in Institute Hall.

The entertainment given by the pupils 
ef St. 'Louis college in Institute Hall 
last evening, was attended by a very 
large number of parents and friends, 
the hall being well filled. The programme 
was an excellent one, the various num- 
bes showing the results of careful teach
ing and drilling. The Rodhon orchestra 
gave a selection ad the -first number, and 
then a tableau entitled, “Youth Eter
nal,” was given by pupils of the first 
grade, Marie Sweeney representing 
“Youth,” Frank iBayliss “Old Age,” and 
Miss N. Lombard, “Angel.” The effect 
was very pretty. The juvenile dhoruses, 
“Little Patriots” and “Little House
keepers,” by pupils of the second grade, 
were good, the singing being excellent. 
Master John Sweeney’s humorous reci
tation, “Socrates •Snooks,”1 was rendered 
in capital style and caused much 
ment. “Leisure Moments,”
Girls, with tableau cu- 
pretty, and the tableau,
Glory,” college boys, w^ exi
lent. Signor Arthur Salviui’s fine voice 
was heard to great advantage in his 
solo, “Idol of My Heart.” For an en
core, Signor Salvini rendered “My 
Pretty Jane,” in very pleasing style. 
One of the gems of the evening was the 
tableau, “Dying Crusader,” in which the 
characters were Crusader, James Locke; 
Priest, Ed. McQuade: Virgin, Margaret 
Lawless; Angels, Lillian Trainer and 
Laura Lawless.

After an intermission the second ipart 
of the programme opened with a drama, 
“Spooks,” in which the characters were 
all well taken. Miss Jessie Alfaros took 
the part of Mrs. Randolph (Aunt), Miss 
Eva le Blanc. Florence (Niece), and 
Miss Clara MacDonald, Norah, (ser
vant). The next item on the programme 
was “Japanese Maidens,” college girls, 
tableau effect, which was a striking bit 
of work. Miss M. O’Keefe delighted the 
audience with her solo, her clear voice 
being very pleasing. Miss G. Marrack 
accompanied in faultless style. Peter Mc
Quade, representing England, and Ar
thur Baines, South Africa, gave a verv 
realistic scene, entitled “Peace.” The 
last item on the programme was per
haps the best. It was the “Coronation.” 
chorus and tableau. King Edward VII 
was represented by Ed. McQuade thé 
Queen, by Margaret Lawless, and the 
Archbishop of Canterbury by Jos 
Sweeney.

Great Britain.FINANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM
PANY REPORTS, 16c. per line for 100 
lines or under; over 100 lines, 10 per cent, 
discount on each additional 100 up to 500; 
500 lines or over, 10c. per line. Reports 
published in the Daily will be Inserted In 
one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 50 per 
dent, additional to the Daily rate.

CONDENSED ADVERTISING (CLASSI
FIED)— One cent a word each Insertion ; 
10 per cent, discount for six or over con
secutive Insertions. Cash with order. No 
advertisement», Inserted for less than 25c.

BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS— 
Of four lines or under, $2 per month.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS— 
$1 each, Including Insertion In the Daily 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

No advertisement charged to account for 
less than $1. *>

-o
A LA MONTREAL".

g
f.

u Ore, 2 tons at $1.50........................... $ 3.00
Fuel, 1,800 lbe. coke.. .
Lime.................................... ............................ ..
Labor, 100 per cent, additional.. 2.10
Maintenance and interest 
Power, oil, etc... . ..
Office................... ..

3.60

I
.

DR. J. COLLI S fcROWNS 
CHLORODYNE

m
The extra- <?ost pf making pig iron on 

this side of the line to enter the United 
States market, is exactly 20 cents per 
ton. That is the only advantage held by 
trondaie over Vancouver Island. We 
have a Dominion government bonus of 
$3 per ton, and relief from the duty on 
t\Vo tons of ore of 80 cents. The differ
ence between this sum and the duty of 
pig iron of $4.00 per ton is the vast sum 
of 20 cents. Not only that, but we have 
a clear advantage of $3.80 per ton in 
manufacturing, for the export market. 
It is only lack of initiative which pre
vents the fhdustry from being establish
ed on Vancouver Island. Either the 
Iron-dale Stoelter is an experiment which 
■fcannbt possibly succeed, or we are los
ing in opçii day light the : greatest op
portunity ever presented in the history 
Of the province, from sheer lack of 
knowledge of how to grasp it. W’e pro
pose to make ourselves disagreeable to 
the people of the province in general, 
and to the people of Victoria in particn 
lar, -until the,first iron furnace on Van
couver Island is blown in.

; $26.00 REWARD
Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page W 

stated publicly in court that Dr. J. C< 
Browne was undoubtedly the invei 
of Chlorodyne, that the whole story 
the defendant Freeman was liter 
untrue, and he regretted to say it 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13, lSMi 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is 

best and

Will be paid for such Information as 
will lead to the conviction of anyone 
stealing the Colonist newspaper from 
he door of a subscriber.

PLACER GOLD.

There seems every likelihood that there 
will be a large increase in the amount of 
gold produced from British Columbia this 
year. The gold produced from quartz 
and copper-sulphide ores has shown 
satisfactory Tate of increase from 
to year, and is not likely to show any 
diminution. Only a very small propor
tion of this gold is derived from free 
milling gold ores. The 
stamps dropping in British Columbia is 
very very small, and strange to say it 
does not show any great tendency to in
crease. But on the other hand, the ton
nage of composite sulphide ores mined 
is increasing very rapidly, and year 
'by* year this adds to the amount of 
gold exported from the province. The 
effect ,dr ; this upon the gold total was 
seriously diminished last year by the 
great falling off in the returns from 
placer and hydraulic mining. Several 
causes contributed to this, but chief 
among them were the weather condi
tions, which prevailed, limiting «the sup
ply of water. This year the reports both 
from Cariboo district and- from Atlin are 
most favorable. We may reasonably 
expect the Consolidated Cariboo to re
turn to its old output of two years ago. 
or even more; while Atlin is reported 
to be ready to export three times the 
amount of gold it produced last year. 
Even if this very roseate estimate is not 
realized, it is likely that the output of 
placer gold from the province will show 
a large increase over last year; and this, 
coupled with the oteadv and continuous 
progress of the output of gold from other 
sources should enable the province to 
make a very satisfactory showing indeed 
during the present year.

a
most certain remedy 

Coughs, Colds, Asthma. Consumpt -, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

yearTHE KING’S HEALTH.

We shall all breathe more easily in a 
day or two. But in the meantime the 
bulletins issued fronvthe bedside of,the 
King are of a distinctly encouraging 
character. With every hour that passes 
the chances-' of -his making a good re
covery are tifcrgasiqg, and the chanees 
of***'• cjtaâtréjflie hbe decreasing. The 
chànge from festivity to gloom has been 
•complete. Everyone has been, and still 
is, anxious And depressed, not merely 
from sympathy with the sufferer, but 
from a sense of the calamity to the 
Empire the death of so popular a> mon
arch as King Edward would be at the 
present time. It was some little time 
before most -recognized the serious na
ture of the King’s illness. All day yes
terday the people of the Empire were a 
prey to the exaggerations of anxiety. 
Today, if the favorable reports are con
tinued,' hope will become clearer and 
stronger, and we shall be relieved from 
the strain of a ’crisis which has shown 
how intensely popular the King is with 
all classes of the people, and how ill we 
can afford to lose him.

FALSIE NEWS.

If we are to judge from the 
specimens of news despatches cir
culated in Victoria yesterday, every 
afternoon newspaper ia the United 
States must have announced that King 
Edward was at the point of death. Never 
was more unmitigated falsehood foisted 
upon a long-suffering public than 
despatches which arrived coincidently 
with bulletins signed by the physicians in 
attendance on the King. How does such 
stuff originate? It is quite impossible 
to get any authentic information except 
the official bulletins. Journalists do not 
get “scoops” of what is going on inside 
Royal palaces. But the great American 

' public, hungry to be fed with sensational 
news, does not know this, and demands 
to receive special and exclusive details 
in the particular screamer which it pur
chases. The unfortunate correspondent 
in London is obliged to make up his 
mind what the result is going to be and, 
having done so, he proceeds to invent 
details to lead up to -it.- The risk he 
takes is that the result will ibe some
thing different. On this occasion he ihas 
weighed the balance of probabilities, and 
has cême to the conclusion that the King 
will die, and immediately begins to 
manufacture facts to correspond. These 
he distributes as news to the American 

If the King does die, he has 
shown how' enterprising American jour
nalism, can be in piercing the conceal
ments even of pajaces. If the King does 
not die, then the sensation is over, and 
the false news is soon forgotten. The 
«odd thing is that it never seems to strike 
the people who read the newspapers what 
a fraud on themselves such a system of 
socalled news purveying this is. We 
are not sure that the newspapers have 
not a perfect defence in pointing out that 
those papers' which give the public the 
worst, and the most of this kind of 
stuff are the most popular and most 
widely read.

—:--------- o—------------ -
The head line of a paragraph in an

“Gold win 
No paper has a right 

to subject its readers to emotional shocks 
of tfiat description.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not 
“supply a want and fill a place.”—Med
ical Times, January 12, li&o.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
(ïautiin—Nohe genuine without the 

words *Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chloro
dyne” on the stamp, 
medical testimony accompanies each 
bottle. Sole manufacturer. J. T. DAV
ENPORT. 33 Great Rushêll Street, 
London. Sold at 2 Wd., 2s. 9d.. 4s.

number of

-V

Moqsjeur 'Hetu were 
and if the "tvork was raw, 
iqast the merits of simplicity and ef
fectiveness to çommend it. Overwhelming

o
To be free from sick headache, billions* 

ness, constipation, etc., use Carter’s Little 
- Liver Pills. Strictly vegetable. They gent

ly stimulate the liver and free the stomach 
from bile.

What the
f

Doctors Say SUMMER BOARD WANTED.

THE LIBRARY iBYJLAW.o
KING’S HEALTH. Çountry residents who have accommoda

tion lor summer ‘boarders are requested to 
fiend particulars to the Tourist Association. 
No. 34

The people of Victoria are to be con
gratulated upon the result of the voting 
upon the Library by-laws. The vote 
shows a practically unanimous -desire to 
take advantage of the opportunity to 
possess a good and efficiently equipped 
library. It also shows that -an exceeding
ly common-sense view of the site ques
tion was taken by the people at large, 
df there were endless money available 
for the purpose of purchasing a site, 'it 
is very questionable whether a more 
suitable one would have been selected 
than the one already owned by the city 
on Government street. It is also cer
tain that the city could not put that plot 
of land to any better use than to build 
a library on it. And such is the gen
eral opinion as revealed by the voting on 
the by-laws. Few will quarrel with the 
result. Even those who, upon what we 

to consider inadequate 
grounds, advocated the rejection of Mr. 
Carnegie’s offer will admit that very 
sensible action has been taken by those 
who differ from them on that point. We 
are quite supe that if they use the lib
rary in -the same spirit in which it has 
been founded, they will arrive at a larg
er point of view, and learn that it re

al], kinds of men to make a world, 
Andrew Carnegies, and that of 

those who are engaged in making the 
world a better place to live in and not 
a worse, Andrew Carnegie is by no means 
the least.

It was with a shock of surprise not 
uumixed with anxiety and grief that 
the news of the serions illness of the 
King was received in Victoria. No one 
dreamt th$t the illness by which he was 
attacked a short time ago was any
thing more than a slight indisposition. 
When he snowed himself in public after 
an apparent recovery he was greeted 
with an outburst of popular enthusiasm, 
i;nd every one was preparing to cele
brate the' great event of his Coronation 
in such festive spirit as the occasion de
mands. ‘ It is clear now that His Maj
esty’s indisposition was a symptom of 
very serious mischief, and that his medi
cal advisers were doubtful whether he 
could find relief except in surgical 
treatment, which they dreaded the risk 
of causing him to undergo. No doubt 
it was hoped that he would be able to 
go through the ceremony of the Coron
ation before any drastic measures be
came necessary. But developments oc
curred which made it advisable to apply 
to knife at once, if the life of the King 
was not to be endangered in order to 
give eclat to a great state function. We 
confess that the aspect of 
which appeals to us is the fact that 
the King must have, for some time back, 
been suffering ' considerable pain, and 
must have been, in his own mind, re
flecting upon having to pass through a 
crisis which might, if we consider his 
constitution and habit of body, cause 
him to pass out of the category of 
kings altogether, and" pass into that 
realm where king’s and counsellors of 
the earth and princes that have gold, 
that fill their houses with silver, lie still 
and are quiet, sleep and are at rest. 
Here was a King indeed, upon whose 
Coronation the interest of hundreds’ of 
millions of’ -human beings was centred, 
who was the central figure in 
monial whose emblematical glory has 
never been equalled in ancient or mod
ern history, yet who, nevertheless, was 
to carry through it all a very practical 
and pressing memento mori, every time 
he put -his hand upon his right side. Lit
tle need for him of the symbolical skele
ton at the Egyptian feast to teach him 
humility, or to enforce the lesson that 
all flesh is grass. And. still we envy 
kings. We envy the man^ whom his 
duty called to endure the misery of 
that tremendous contrast, without the 
sympathy or comprehension of any one, 
and who would have gone through it 
simply, uncomplaining, and with a smile 
upop -his lips, had he not broken down 
before the time. So far as we can ggther 
from the bulletins, and these, now that 
the need for concealment is over, are 
frank enough, the operation has been 
completely successful, and the Royal pa
tient is relieved and likely to make a 
good recovery. The sympathy of the 
whole Empire is with him. Celebra
tions are all very well, and Coronation 
ceremonies are all very well, but we do 
not care a button for such things 
pared with the preservation of a life so 
profoundly valuable to the Empire at 
this critical stage in its history, and so 
dear to the meanest of his loyal sub
jects. The people of Great and Greater 
Britain will show the King how they 
appreciate him. and every one else how 
to celebrate, when he is restored to them 
in full health and strength, as we trust 
he may he shortly.

Local Physicians Consider That 
tils Majesty’s State Is 

Most Critical.

Fort street, Victor^.
or Qnamit‘ha| 
J am es Robert-

TEAOHER WANTED—F 
Ptiblle School. Apply to 
son, Duncans. ]24

f You May NeedWould Not Be Surprised at 
Death Supervening at Any 

Hour.
"PflinKiUev

jFAS IN THE NAVAL BATTLE.

Nanaimo Man an Officer on Shin Sunk 
in Action.

Had it been known in Nanaimo last 
January that a Nanaimo man was the 
navigating officer of the steamboat Loth
ario at the time that vessel was sunk 
by the rebels in Panama Bay and General 

probable that event 
have excited more Interest locally 

than is usually exhibited by the outside 
world in the features of those continuous 
performances known as South American 
revolutions. On Sunday evening Mr. 
Charles Wilson, of Newcastle Townslte. re
turned home after six months 
He left here last December with 
tention of prospecting in Columbia, a coun
try with which he Is well acquainted. 
When, however, he reached Panama the 
Columbian revolution of that day was at 
Its height, and during his railway journey 
across the isthmus the engine of the train 

bullets 26 times. It 
being evident that the country was full of 
rebels armed with Mausers. Mr. Wilson 
concluded that prospecting would not be a 
healthy occupation at that season and 
made his way back to Panama after wit
nessing a batttle on the outskirts of Colon. 
At Panama he was offered the position 

Columbian steamer 
familiar

For
Cuts
Burns
Bruises

A few of Victoria’s leading practi
tioners were seen yesterday with the 
view of securing from them a few ideas 
as to what was thought locally of the 
nature of the operation undergone by 
Hits Majesty on Tuesday. While averse 
to express opinions for publication, the 
doctors all agree in one thing, and that 
is the grave seriousness of the case. 
In fact-some went so far as to say, that 
judging by what of necessity must be 
the imperfect details as furnished by 
the Associated Press, there .could be 
very little hope. His Majesty had evi
dently put off the operation until the 
very last moment, as it is the practice 
here to have the subject operated on 
before an abscess has been formed.

The term perityphlitis is a general 
one applied to all inflammation arising 
in the neighborhood of the appendix, 
and as a rule it may be said that appen
dicitis will account for over ninety per 
cent, of cases of perityphlitis. In the 
case of His Majesty, the affected point 
of the intestines was within an inch of 
the appendix, and according to the tele
graphed reports of the operation, the 
abscess was not removed, but simply 
drained.

The^gre at/danger, however, the doctors 
thought, would arise from the fact that 
the operation had been postponed too 
long, and that the King being rather in
clined to corpulence, and past the prime 
of life, would make his recovery from 
the shock all the more difficult. It was 
recalled by one doctor that a few years 
ago, when His Majesty, then Prince of 
Wales fell and «hurt his knee, his phy
sicians were reported to have declined 
to take the risk of administering an 
anaesthetic.

In many cases of appendicitis the in
flammation arises very rapidly, and it is 
not possible m all cases to have the op
eration carried out as rapidly as was 
desirable, but in the case of His Ma
jesty it was pointed out that if tele
graphed reports are any guide in the 
matter, the operation should have taken 
place last Saturday.

So critical did one doctor consider the 
present state of His Majesty, that he 
stated he would not be surprised to hear 
of his death at any hour.

Cramps 
Diarrhoea 
All Bowel 
Complaints

It is a sure, safe and quick remedy.
There’s only one PAIN-KILLER

Perry Davis’.
Two sizes, 25c. and 50c.

are bound
Alba Hied, it is

Idwou
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was struck withO; *6 Store Street.
OFFICIAL RAPPROCHEMENT.
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At a dinner given by Lord Roberts to 
the German military contingent repre
sented at the Coronation, Count von 
Waldersee is reported to have said: “We 
German soldiers know how difficult was 
the task the British army had to ac
complish in South Africa, and that this 
task was accomplished with ‘bravery, 
humanity, and the utmost devotion to 
the country.” That is very nice of 
Count von Waldersee, and makes clear 
that the German army officers were per
fectly well aware of the true condition 
of affairs in South Africa. All we have 
to say is that it is a great pity that some 
influential expression of German opinion 
of this kind was not made earlier in 
the day. It would have been very much 
more highly appreciated, if it had come, 
not as a compliment to a victor, but as 
an appreciation of our position during 
the heat of the struggle. It is ouite true 
that all through the 'South African war 
the attitude of the German Emperor 
was diplomatically correct. He refnsed 
to receive Mr. Kruger at a time when 
to havev done so might have led to war 
with Great Britain. It is also true that 
one of the chief commanders of the Ger
man army has anticipated the verdict 
of history as to the manner in which 
Great Britain conducted the war. But 
it is equally true that Germany was 
the head and centre of the fearful out
burst of jealousy and hatred against 
Greet Britain, which broke ont on the 
oontinent of Europe during the South 
African difficulties. This hatred' was 
conceived in jealousy aud nourished upon 
lies. Nor was there any visible attempt 
to counteract this distortion of public 
opinion on the part of those who now say 
they did not share the erroneous ideas 
of their countrymen. Why? To our 
mind there were two reasons. The first 
was. and is. that the dream of Teutonic 
expansion indulged in by the German 
Emperor and people, can never be rea
lized so long as the British Empire con
tinues to expand and to absorb, not 
merely the vacant territory of the globe, 
but the swarmiugs of the European na
tions who emigrate. Every avenue of 
expansion i« occupied by Great Britain, 
and, as new avenues are opened un, they 
fall under her colonising genius. A high- 
fy organized military system, a bounty

BORX.0
HOBMAN—At Work Point Him

June 10th. the wife of Ernes: Roma®* 
of a daughter.I of navigator of the 

Lothario, he being thoroughly 
with those waters.

BORIS.
HEATHORN—On the 22nd. toe -f A. 
. Heat horn, of a daughter.

heAs a warship 
found the vessel somewhat peculiar, she 
not being protected in any way and her 
armament consisted of two swivel guns. 
She was manned chiefly by soldiers, the 
remainder of her crew, outside the engine 
rooms, consisting of Mr. Wilson, another 
navigator, and two quartermasters. There 
was no captain. General Alban himself, 
the governor of Panama, 
mand. The rebel steamer Piaxote fired 
on the Lothario the day after Mr. Wilson 
went on board, the shot going through 
the Iron sides of the steamer like bullets 
through a tin can, and sinking 
minutes. During the short action, which

m'
a cere- WARRIED,

PLUMMER—JONES—In this •
10th, by Rt. Rev. <
mout Charles Plummer.
Iowa,1 U. S. A . and Mi" 
stance Jones, formerly of K 
S. A.

TOWNSEND—BLANCHARD ! "
on June 18th, by Rev. Fit 
Frederick James Townsend. : " ; v 
Derby. Derbyshire. England. • .
Josephine Itlanvhard. of » ’ f *

f -rnir: '.
being In com-■

ant
press. A:i .1her in teni i

4Eil took place under the nose of the TT. S. 
Philadelphia, General Alban and many of 
the soldiers were killed. Mr. Wilson and 

shore In

;
! B. C.

a dingy and 
er use for

a navigator now that the navy was no 
longer visible above water, paid him $60 
for his services and gave him his discharge.

Mr. Wilson has since been engaged in 
various capacities on coasting craft work
ing along the Mexican and Californian- 
coasts. Finding himself as far north as 
San Francisco a few days ago he dec’ded 
tf> make his way back to Nanaimo forth
with.

the engineers got on 
the government havl

in a 
furt h ROSS—DISH ART—At Christ < 

thedral, Victoria. B. < " . on 
instant, by the Rev. W. I* 
Thomas Johnston Ross, to 1. 
est daughter of the late M" 
hart, of Edinburgh. No ear i- 

STEWART- At Vancouver, on !
aged 7 yv.ii 
Mrs. Jam.

::
x '•A LINEAL DESCENDANT.

The fruit that grows on the genealogical 
tree is general! dry. but occasionally has 
a flavor of humor. “Svlvanus rtban” tells 
In the Oornhill Magazine a storv which Is 
good enough to perpetuate. One need not 
question Its authenticity too closely.

A man applied to the herald's college for 
a coat of arms. In such a case it is pleas- 
nnt to be able to borrow one from a cele
brated jmcestor. The man In question could 
not remember, anything about his great- 
grandparents. and. therefore, of course, 
could not mention any achievement by the^im 
which could be used as the basis of a coat 
of arms. But the off’eial to whom he ap
plied was .not easily discouraged.

“Have you not done sonlething yourself?” 
he asked.

“Nothing. I fear.” said the man. adding 
ns a pathetic antithesis that once, he vine 
been locked in Ludgate Prison. for debt, he 
had found means to escape fro 
window.

“And how did
“T got a cord, 

of King End’s stf
“Tust the thing 

honor on ouch.
King I u \ H’s coat of arms is good enough 
for you!”

i
r

È William John, 
son of Mr. and 
late of Glasgow.

.

I| DIED.
PENKETH—On the 17th.

* residence. No. 125 Quad: 
beloved wife of Richard 
53 years, and a native of

ilü POSTPONED.
x'lliGRANBY PAY ROLL. 

From Phoenix Pioneer :I New York. June 24.—Owing to the
corona-

itiiI of the King’s About $60,000 was paid out for wages 
amount, $42.000 was paid out he 
nix to the men at the Granby m 
the balance, $18,000, was paid to 
smelter employees at Grand Forks, 
the mines, about 450 men t are on the pay 
roll, and some 230 at the reduction works, 
making a total of 680 persons, In the em
ploy of the Granby Co. in the Boundary.

postponement 
ion, the special service under the aus

pices of the British Soeietv, which was 
lo have been held in Trinity church on 
Thursday, at 3 p.m„ has been put off in
definitely.

Buffalo. N. Y.. Jiuie 24.—The banquet 
of the Victoria Club, which was to have 
been held Thursday evening at the Iro
quois, in honor of the coronation of 
King Edward, has been postponed in- 
definitelv owing to the illness of the 
King. A meeting of the .club’s execu
tive committee was held this afternoon. 
“It was decided to postpone the ban
quet without date.” said one of the 
members, “but we hope to hold the ban
quet in the near future. We will wait 
to hear further reports.’ About 2ou 
tickets for the event have been sold.

6 HF.XIEIt—At Kamloops. It. C 
15th, Napoleon Gone r, a i. i:n 
tawa, Ontario, aged to year.-.

In Phoe- 
nes, andcam-

i! theL Eastern newspaper reads, 
Smith is glad.”

WA At SHAW—On the 23rd inst.. aft/T 
Ing illness, at St. Joseph s ! ! 
Alice Shaw, in the 28th y *
age.
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NELSON’S HOPE.

get down?” 
fixed it around the neck 
ue. nnd let myself down.” 
il There von have It— 
Linen Hr descended from

E. Vernon Thomson, the idol of the Nel
son Boat Club, has consented to row in 
the Nelson boat in the approaching regatta. 
When the crews were first selected, there 
was considerable disappointment expressed 
with the announcement that as Thomson 
would not be in the; city he would not be 
able to hold down the third sent In the 
boat. He has been induced to remain, 
however, and, as a result, there Is n 
marked advance In the Nelson crew’s 
chances of capturing the event.>

To trove to you than 
Chase’s Oiptmenfc is a oertaic 
and absolute cure for eaohr 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it See te»
Y^*^eriTSS /Ve be'ieve that the popular opposi- 

get rour money back If not cured. 60c a box, a* tKl”. ,to ,nn, mcrease in the water rates 
all dealers orEdmanson,Bates & Co_Toronto,' which induced the City Council
Hv Chnc&'o ___ a.! abandon the idea of raising them, did
*-r■ wn«»se S VinXITl®l1ell not originate so much from an objèction

Piles ü
•s tWATER RATES.

iv

Clearing TTonsp.—Returns for the Vic
tor in clearing house for the w^ek ond- 

Clea rings.
to ing June 24, are as follows; 

$i'G7,709; balances, $91,044.8
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Mrs. C. L. Byron, ot 646 Lincoln i 
1*1 nne, Chicago, HL, Is President of 

Chicago German Woman's Club, 
has the following to say of Parana, 
great catarrh remedy, which relie 

TV ^her of a serious case of catarrh of 
bladder :
Peruna Medicine Co., Cohmebos, 0 

Gentlemen—“I was cored ot a y 
severe case of bladder trouble wb 
tbe doctors did not know bow to res 

rd I had severe headache *"d dragg 
pains with it, but before the sec 
bottle was used I felt much relieved, i 
after having used the fifth bottle 
looked different to me. This was nea 
a year ago, and I have had no recurre 

aX of the trouble. I cannot praise Per 
.“,1 too highly .’’-MBS. C. L. BYRON. J

Free Home Advice, 
view of the great multitudl 

women suffering from some form 
,ov® female disease and yet enable to] 
full any cure, Dr. Hartman, tbe renowl 

specialist on female catarrhal I 
iiila eases, bas announced bis willingJ

on
eii-

. . to direct tbe treatment ot as m 
[,®d cases as make application to , 
ral, daring the summer months wltt 

chargete
Co., Those^wishing to become path 
^his ghould address The Peruna Medi< 

ja Co., Columbus, Ohio.

<

the"■« DR. J. COLLIS bRQWh'S 
CHLORODYNE

;tor.
lant
the

Me- Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page W 
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. C< 

ver. Browne was undoubtedly the invei 
5ts- of Chlorodyue, that the whole story 
the tfoe defendant Freeman was liter 
the untrue, and he regretted to say it 

been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1S6 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is 

best and most certain remedy 
Coughs. Colds, Asthma. Consumpt! 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc. 

t e Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not he 
thus singularly popular did it not 
“supply a want and fill a place.”—Med
ical Times, January 12, 18#5. 

the Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
Cautiôn—Notie genuine without the 

words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro
dyne” on the stamp. Overwhelmin 
medical testimony accompanies eacl 
bottle. Sole manufacturer. J. T. DAV 
ENPORT. 33 Great Russell Street 
London. Sold at 2 s. D^d., 2s. 9d.. 4s.
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SUMMER BOARD WANTED.
rS.

Country residents who have accommoda
tion for summer boarders are requested tq 
send particulars to the Tourist Association; 
No. 34 Fort street. Victoria»____________ _

Col-

mpils
Hall

each- 
eetra 
- and

TEACHER WANTED—For Quamichad
Public School. Apply to James Robert> 
son, Duncans.

You May Need

"PaitiXitierEter-
first 

-nting 
” and 
effect 
ruses, 
[ouse- 
rrade, 
illent.

reci- 
dered 
pause- 
oil ege I 
jvery 
mia’y 
Bxcel-

For
Cuts
Burns
Bruises

Cramps 
Diarrhoea. 
All Bowel 
Complaints

It is a sure, safe and quick remedy.
There’s only one PA1N-KILLER. 

Pebry Davis’.
Two sizes, 25c. and 50c.

JUST ARRIVEDen-
Lsrge Shipment

Fine Worsteds and Fancy Tweeds 
For Spring and Summer Wear.
WO SA1STG-

tS Store Street.
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BORM.
HOBMAN—At Work Point Barracks, on 

June 10th„ the wife of Ernest Hobman, 
of a daughter.

BOR*.
HEATHORN- On the 22nd. the wife of A. 

Heatborn, of a daughter.

MARRIE».
PLUMMER—JONES—In this city, on June 

10th, by Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge. F re- 
mont Charles Plummer, formerly or 
Iowa,1 U. S. A., and Miss Fannie Con
stance Jones, formerly of Kentucky, v-

"The
per- I TOWNSEND—BLANC HARD—In this city, 

ion.” on June 18th, by Rev. Father Altnon.
Frederick James Townsend, formerly m 
Derby. Derbyshire, England, and 
Josephine B-lanchard, of fëMllkwfic^- 
B. C.

BOSS—DISHART—At Christ Church Ca
thedral, Victoria. B. €., on the 2lsc 
instant, by the Rev. W. Baugh-A lien, 
Thomas Johnston Ross, to Liltos. 
est daughter of the late Mr. John L'l»- 
hart, of Edinburgh. No cards. .

STEWART—At Vancouver, on June lot1; 
William John, aged 7 years, youngest 

f Mr. and Mrs. James L. Stewart.

S. A.

VII.
the
the

Jos.

i îf1!*

Late of Glasgow.
DIED.

PEXKETH—On the 17th. at the fa™1'7 
residence. No. 125 Quadra street, Ja" i 
beloved wife of Richard Pfenketh, a?
53 years, and a native of Ireland. x •

cele-

OENIER At Kamloops. B. C.. on
15th. Napoleon dealer, a native of Vl 
tawa, Ontario, aged 40 years.

SHAW—On the 23rd Inst., after a
ing Illness, at St. Joseph’s Hosplt • 
Alice Show, in the 28th year of u 
age.
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“JUST MAKING BELIEVE."

Prom Youth’s Companion.
This lapse of memory » accountable 

for many a failure on tbe part of 
‘'grownripe” to comprehend the mental 
processes of their Imaginative superiors, 
he children. Some clumsy person calls 

tbe most charming device of fancy “an
other of those naughty fibs." By that 
condemnation he sets up a well-nigh im
passable barrier between himself and 
the childish dreamer.

Not long ago a grown-up was accosted 
on the street by a dainty maiden of 
tour, who nodded a bright good morn
ing and said, “Isn’t there going to be 
a wedding down there?” pointing 
across the square.

“1 think not," said the obtuse adult. 
“I haven’t heard of any wedding.”

“Are you sure? I think there is going 
be one! persisted the little maiden.

“I don’t see any flowers or carriages, 
and I guess you are mistaken,” re
plied the champion of dull fact.

Then the tiny pleader drew 
and with an entreating touch of her 
hand and voice lowered out of hearing 
of the fairies, she breathed:

“Please say-there’s going to be a wed
ding! I’m just making believe!”

Could the power of imagination go 
further? Conld there be a simpler de
vice for turning this dull world into 
a garden of flowers and sweet music 
than the same gentle “making believe?”

Imagination often proves to be the 
door that ooens into a high philosophy 

■of life. We all remember Dicken’s brave 
little Marchioness., “Did you ever taste 
orange peel and water?” sheydemanded 
cf the gay Dick Swiveller. He replied 
that he never had tasted that ardent 
beverage. ; , ...
“If you make believe very much, it s 
very nice,” said the small servant, “but 
if you don't,- you know, it seems that 
it would bear A little more seasoning, 
certainly.” ..

As long as life has its ups and downs 
it is by no means impossible that to 
us all— old as well as young—that there 
may come a time when we shall be 
glad to have acquired the accomplish
ment of making believe very much.

notice.Slaughter
Of lyCbclS

to the 
of J.

pointed to interview these bodies in the 
matter. The meeting then adjourned.

BAILWAY TO INDIA.
— i

of Britain’s Position in 
Egypt.

CHARLES DAY * CO , London,
am the sols ex»o*t bowling agehts for

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY
ana coal, together with
power stretches tor gen«
motive power*, all point
destined this province . . ^

sat:: küHSîBB
by“t^hp«>vtoeta!I»overnment from Bluish “Engineering,” describing the Persian 
consular agents "-aWR*.1J'iîî^thS,iSSèaï Gulf Railway, says that the profound 
the iron industry, together w^th thelncreaa- whjch has almost imperceptibly
bor^we °de?m lt m^ve^tWB “me®over the attitude of British pnblm
miestlon sobjeet to future investigation and opinion with respect to the question of 
report.0 We are satisfied, however, with Tajiway communication in the Persian 
the faverable conditions Gulf is reflected in the almost total ab-
■where, and that the abundance « J?17 ’BeBCe of any serious notice of the,
tertal other than iron will more timaoffset nhase Of the forward movement
Mrisraffe^As<fSiowin*Ithe difference In feint of German interests in this quarter.
S supply and manufacture between the p]ver since 1882, when the occupation of 

nsiivi Iron dale smelter in Washington and the E„ypt 6y Great Britain became an ac-
(From Thursday s Daily.) OollSwood of Ontario, y°u7 co“m^7?,e ,.nmnlished fact, and British interests in

, meeting of the Yoters league «as eDbmlt tbe following as ^ Probable eeti- . H. Canal were placed, from theJl utlh/city 'h^lastevenmg and mgmgmgi**** - rief 'Z à safe foot-

,f.er some hu e rae" chair to” ^ At the Irondale smelter toe iue the opinion, previously generaHy
I.nsrrin was asked to take toe mm Te laid down as undermen- preTaient that an overland railway

The secretary stated that he had re- cese* “oate fr0m the Levant to India was an
,rived a letter ï™m.toe o^toe and deiivery of two tons ore Imperial necessity, which caused us to
1 •,r v council stating tu J iiAimnr at 5F1 pet ton • ■ • ........... .................. 9 occddv Cyprus in 1878 ■and hold it ev€T

StlSSSKr::.«
...............^SS-.ÏT-AMIMS'S

stjsr stpofw a- feurs^.- suur&K’sç'CSis an abstract: oi, owning the Helen suspecting it, our position in Egypt has
. —rions-Of the developed properties, toe ton? 1 2-3 ton, $2.16 per placed at our disposal a far safer and

Which a value from an economic mlne, at ïi.au pe . shorter route than any of those which
point may be. bas*^,,th'î?eh^re^he 1 BstiM.ted cost "of manufacture. Colling- bgd been ,mooted in the latter half of 

a,n island may be vit ■ 2,700 wood smelter: ton ....$2.16 the nineteenth century. Anticipated or
f --VI Sound Ii m oo™uthweSr°lde of Ore, 1 ““ I’Lfo „“on.... !.«0 existing troubles with Russia have m-
= " Vlànd Suffit Tev&int has g.uel 1,800 n,» eke. a »4. per to  “riaM* fceen the immediate cause of
til'' m Vnose au ore body estimât- Mme ...................r ..................... .. 1 06 attention being drawn to the military
VC «pens as ropresenting 8,m.«l0 tons ^tenance' 'and 'interest. 10 per cent 1 g necessity for improved communication
: ' '■"■“u-r-'ml'y(» to 70 per clft PoVer, oil. etc. ...............................................;g with Britain’s great Eastern depend-

^.SsFJhtis.iss ............................'5V. aa.a.WJasa.'SS
k2.Ï?*;-:e sIsjsrt

to "a mixture of from 1-9 to Imbor, percent.. 2S Wrs of the British Navy, early in 18oo,
ï jeL6 bol ore “btained near Hamilton. -Maintenance and interest lu D..................... 2a trom Alexandretta, at the extreme nor-
i Vd county From this excellent foundry Power. oU e c ................................................ 25 extremity of the Syrian coast.

made and was utmxed^a^nMljm Office ............... No reaUy satisfactory line was, how-
tic Lnlted Stat w 0regon by toe Total ............. ■■ ■■■;■' èrVnér ton The ever, discovered at that time over the
;1,,l'nriVn \Vorkf company of San Fran- Or a difference ®b0UtL$5Ir^dale 'smelt- northernmost spurs of Lebanon, which

Experts have pronounced this a estimated cost of ore to toe Ironaa l£ h almost down to the waters edge
L,Verier article to the Bastetom^nfactar- « ^“^u^Veat CclsL owing to the „t Alexandretta. A particularly smt-
èr. and it is certamly a compltaient 10^6 materials on the *ot. ab]e valley and low pass was eventually
jn-itish Columbia magnetit^or^^Of « ^ abu d gaTing ln the frelghtlng nnloadln found ,by the representative of a well- 
IV'V'ÏS n' ice mention may be made of end doty. H toc Dominion oI known firm of British contractors, who

Sreta with an ore body 80 feet wide, per ton were taken from the cost, to this part of Syria some 33 years
h :k i feet with «. easterly extern to rafabllshing toe ,ater, and which led to the offer to

Sion Of considerable dstance^^orar 80feef 0n this side of toe Une, an build the Euphrates Valley line. As a
lias been crosscut dhgh® shart have each immediate demand would he cr*®**jJ consequence of the original Euphrates
The Copper isla ®n100 feet; a tunnel has lime, charcoal, copU coke and a dos nd yaHey teconnaisance above mentioned,
?nmr<ma,le hat tie latter of 200 feet wide, one necessities requiring the empleym (ormal demand was made by the Brit-
’’V.h “depth of 800. a very extensive body of large ^ÿe a TmSius and islx Government for a concession from

■ “- esteiie lying c0.ntll.fnd Ua3 tminel ofT«) to toe^âtabltohniVnt of many Indus- the Turkish Government in 18u6. The
'VeTmfXtL xameVeSïrUs e? Irira mtîeÆght of at present. ^Xa susceptibilities of- our allies 

feet v ide an t0 20 feet, assaying nianeney would tons be attal • aroused by the latter condition,
P°sed a vein fiomjo tmpnrlties. This rapid development wobldJ™V nracttcally French Government intervened, andthe 
“CH für over half a mile and ,ng the Pacifie hase of supply practically rweuc^ wag allowed to drop. Thus
described as one of iitilimttedstrpidy.jaer- I» ls a aubject which might Britain was deprived for a time at least,
matite deposits b,“ ’?ed to toe Barelay m^ouiunctlon with toe foregoing chapter, f improved means of communication 
These mines are sduated in ed for future reporti with India, just as she was deprived of
svndicare' who expect within a short time, to observatlonson toe cost “ oâï^re- all, save nominal results, for the sacn- 
to expend three million dollars In theerec- ing, «l'«,blch'nfS™“à<>ofitoforiiuLtioi: on fiees incurred in the Crimean war. while 
tion of smelter and rol' nK .aLl'^ort^eh^re .ce!T<HLnZnmTitton TMs should be dissem- Nâpoleon Ill’s views on the balance of 
donda mine is situated on toe north shore ron^onsump ton^ tor upon this J,eT were maintained, and a way to

'VI, ?:«“ aSrupltt from the ^a to a ^.^on Ues the tmmediate or tuture estab- ^ture alliances ot.a more popular rhar- 
hdtit eff over 3,000 feet Ths ore otitcrop Usbrnent of smelters and raltog mills. The left ()pen tor the French people.
1“ situated at an altitude of 450 feet, a incomplete ‘V nliie to manutac- In 1884 a demand was lodged with the
foothold to this rapid rise being committee are of sinall ^ble markets Ottoman Government for the concession
only by the standing timber, to » 023 tutors or capitalism.at fOT a British Oolum- of a Tigris Valley line, starting from
ÎVwe-m 'iron‘ft^SreS ro^nyTtornaces Krod^ct in Japan, a large consume^with Alexandretta. the alternative route
?n Oregon ’nils work exposed an open mtle or no iron o< ^^^“vioaraeua Costs which was the subject of a reconnaiss- 
face of” soiid magnetite 30 feet wide by 30 Guatemala San PMUpp-nelsl- a nee in 1855. The demand was in the
feet in height, assaying 68 per cent Iron. Rica, Republic of Col“ Wa. Brlrigb East name of a group of English capitalists. 
No further work has been recorded, and ands '„v*Ail“-tmils. It is worthy i'fie Treaty of Berlin (1878), which 
owing to the peculiar «tuatiom ltttie 1 }“d'es llbb lJ0fap,ln alone imports from all c1osed the Russo-Turkish War, was un
known of the extern of this deposit ^,“?rfes Iron ?nd steel manufactures of <ioubtealy the Aartiug point of German

The G.en 'e"11.1" !1,® ycBp r„ is $16,000,000 valus, an ineje^e of 100 p enterprise in the Ottoman dominions.
moto£V which has prodded ^n a small cent over tie ^ceding that these cessity of finding new markets for manu-
wav The product ot tote mine Is of ex- It MU .^J^aed by .Canada, must, ow- As time progressed the economical ne-
celient quality. 66- per cent metallic lrom m^^nsramttntotaa railway charges, de- facturing and commercial interests, 
and the annual output, of from g«to-.000 pacific Coast mills and factories. hicb were developing by leaps and

This renort was laid on the table for bounds, served to intensify the interest 
tensivelV used for fluxing purposes by the This J? a vote of thanks being which had thus anseu. No doubt the
smelters of Tacoma, Revel stoke and Nel- future refer ’ mmjttee for their work. British Government has, as a matter of 
son. The estimated ore in sight being passed to t: extract which he policy, fomented both directly and in-

srr str a.» v. *f^zssjss? s? 
■ ™«tetssa sws&r^ssjraw:

formation was discovered by ^nr;{IVJ^dlÆ given by the commitfee bad be 6 wise strange supineuess shown where
a German geologist, to toe Çanjboo dis- {or with the object Of bee,I,= lf ] | ll tant wmmercial interests and Brit-

i.kP'toeTm^ti^ to of” ltt?$ totiê «ot possible by co-operation to est^l.sh sPenterpijses Mve  ̂ 6uffered t0
wlthUtoe^preSmeans Lrf communication, smelting and rolling mills ®îbe wiped out one by one without a 

At Port Renfrew a vein of 100 feet in The speaker went into the P . , struggle or protest, and to pass into the
width has -been located, and this to situ- ket and cost of production, and showei ])!mds 0ne of our most formidable 
ated some seven miles from tide water, tbat t]iese two items w-ould take caret .
and assays 68.8 per cent iron. of themselves. If it was desired to se- compento s.

A tunnel at Rivers Inlet 100 feet wide. the works for. Victoria, they
with a ?1fJ,e^°dln|VP>'avin6 some 60 would have to bonus the project, as the 
ner^cen?Irom^Llttle Is known by record Provincial and Dominion bonus wouW 
of the two latter deposits beyond that here be paid to works in this province irre- 
Ktated. spective of the site.

ln addition to the forementioned prope^ The secretary then read the report of 
ties, deports otf a more JJthe committee to whom was referred the ^in^Ænd'Tn^ Iaie«- matter of the James Bay reclamation 
mox Nootka Sound, Bella Coola, Alberni, works, as follows:
Graham and Moresby Islands, Slmllkameen 

nd other points, showing concluedvely that 
Iron ore deposits are not confined to any 
particular locality. It Is an undoubted 
fact that Immense bodice of both magnetite 
•and hermatite lay awaiting development 
the moment demand and favorable condi
tions exist for iron and steel production.

Quality.—The investigations of your com
mittee show that while quantity is a 
prime factor in the distribution of Iron 
deposits throughout the province, the qual
ity and commercial value of the same Is ox 
tlie highest order. , ,

Numerous assays have been made ana 
tests applied in England, Scotland. Pitts
burg and Indeed many of the leading iron 
laboratories of the world ln which the iron 
ores of this province have not only held 
their own but have been proved superior 
to many now used Id course of Iron pro
duction.' Space alone prevents your com
mittee from giving a resume of analysis in 
this report, but they can be tabul^t^a n 
it is the wish of this meeting and filed for 
future reference. .. _ „

Shipping Conditions.—A peculiar feature 
if the iron distribution on the East and 
West coasts lay in their accessibility to 
deep water shipment. Many of the de- 
IKisits are situated at the very edge of 
ocean navigation, with sufficient grade for 
shooting the ore Into bins at salt water.
It is stated in some locations ore can be 
quarried at 20 cents per ton and delivered 
"ii board of steel scows for 30 cents or 
less, in this respect an advantage is pos
sessed by the coast properties over the in- 
and deposits, another Important factor in

Steel And Iron
Manufacture

ssss m...««‘a
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How the Imucgcnts FoUght With 
Bravery Against Imperial 

Forces.

Cut to tleces By Government 
Cavalry—Details of the 

Battles.

Information on Iron Advantages
industry Collected By Voters 

League. *»mt.
IU.

Committee Appointed te Interest
Corporation and the Board 

Of Trade.

! THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO.Government Troops Massacred 
Non-Combatmt Villagers 

In Chihli.
near*,

LIMITED.[*
*

, HEADQUARTER* FOR THE FOLLOWING UNES s

non PIPE AND FtniHGS 
MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
LAWN HOWEkS, HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS.

According to advices received by the 
Empress of China, the rebellion m Chih- 

•y is by no means quelled, as was re
ported in the official ^despatches to re
kin. The insurrection in the two 
Hwangs is also gaining ground, the cap
ital of Kwongsi—the large city of Kwei
lin—being besieged by the rebels at last, 
reports and in immediate danger of be
ing taken. - In Honan revolutions are 
assuming large proportions, and accord
ing to well informed authorities, China 
is on the verge of very serious troubles, 
the extent of which no man can tore. 
teU. The terrible massacres of the for
eign-modelled troopà- of Viceroy Yuan 
Shih-Kai, of Chihli, who destroyed no 
less than 37 large mud-walled towns 
and villages and ruthlessly massacred 
men, women and children, old and 
youhg, and pillaged the neighborhoods, 
has given a great impetus to the Chihli 
insurrection, and although the. force 
which had gathered at Chulh-hsion un
der Ching Ting Pin, who, as will be re
membered, slew his wives and family, 
before taking the field, was defeated 
with such slaughter, other larger forces 
have since taken the- field.

Correspondents of the North China- 
Daily News in Chihli send many details 
to that paper, not transmitted by ca
ble. It seems that the force of 3,000 
imperial troops who were defeated with 
loss by the rebel* were reinforced by 
V.OOO men, 6,000 infantry and 2,500 cav
alry, with a battery of field artillery, a 
mountain battery and a detachment of 
sappers and miners. At Chulu-hsien, 
a force of 22,000 rebels had assembled 
a waiting" the coming of the imperials, 
and a battle lasting seven hours oc
curred. When the imperial troops were 
seen approaching, the rebels, who had 
thrown up low mud walls, breast high, 
for protection, left their trenches behind 
these walls, and marched out in line of 
battle. They rushed forward bravely, 
though rashly, to the attack, but were 
stopped half way by a heavy fire of 
shot and shell from the troops, who had 
halted and taken advantage of what 
cover offered. Charge after charge was 
made by the rebels, only to be driven 
back, and then, seeing a cavalry brigade 
deploying to attack them in the flanks, 
the rebels wavered, broke and fled, mak- 
ink for the walled camps, but the cav
alry were on them before they had got 
within 300 yards of the cover, and a 
massacre occurred. Those <fho had got 
into their trenches and camps rallied 
and by their fire drove off the cavalry 
and covered the retreat of their snrviv- (>f ‘-Ayes.”
ing comrades. With the retirement of A _eneral diacussion then ensued,, in 
the cavalry the imperial artillery pour- wb-cb most 0f the delegates took part, 
ed an effective fire into.the rebel camp, , Br0 puuerton moved, seconded by 
and they fled to the South, leaving the BrQ vyats0n, “That in view of the 
city of Nankunghsien, which they had Dres"eut;- circumstances arising from the 
taken, to fall into the hands of the îm- ,,nfortnnate mness of King Edward 
perlais. VII.,' this committee decide to postpone

The rebels made a long and desperate tbe Societies’ fourth annual Re-union to 
stand, their trenches béing choked with- a jater date, and at the call of the 
dead and wounded, before toey fled, and chair.” The motion carried unani- 
made a stand at <3hulu-hsi"en, where moualy-
♦hey held out for two days before suffer- Br0i w. H. Price then moved, second
ing defeat. Two desperate sorties -were ^ Bro. J. T. Croot: “That this meet- 
made on consecutive days, and in the mg of delegates, reprffceiiting the frater- 
second many women and lads from 13 nai societies of Victoria, regret to learn 
to 14 years of age took part. So îm- of His Majesty’s serious illness, and 
petnous was the rush that the troops ^o show our sympathy to Queen
were beaten back, and driven in three Alexandra and the members of the roy- 
different directions. The surviving reb- aj family by postponing our re-union uu- 
els then tried to escape to another part ^ His Majesty recovers his health, and 
of the country, but were met by a force for which recovery we earnestly pray.” 
of imperials under Taotai quan Tab- The motion being read out by the 
ma, a relative of the viceroy, and badly chairman, was put to the meeting, car- 
cut up. ried, and the secretary ordered to send

After the battle a body was found on a copy to His Worship the Mayor, 
the field under a pile of corpses, which At this juncture the Mayor and Mr.

believes to be the leader, Ching Blackwood came into the room and the
Ting Pin, whose followers had evidently chairman asked the Mayor to some up-

London, June 24.—The Sebastopol cor- stood around and perished in the at- on the platform, which he did, and pro-
respondent of the Daily Graphic says in tempt to save the leader. In transpired, ceeded to inform the meeting of the
a despatch that a report lhas reached however, that tho corpse was that of his latest news regarding the Kiug^s illness,
there of a mutiny on board the cruiser lieutenant, Liu-Kuisha, a military grad- The Mayor also stated that he had just

. Tertz, of the Russian Mediterranean aate, who had changed clothes with the received a telephone message from Aa-
in+L°v^reciuinati'on^works.beg . squadron in which several officers of the leader, and Ching had escaped, garbed mirai Bickford to the effect that all

Allows- cruiser were murdered. The correspon- as a common insurgent. He is now at events connected with the navy s part of
1 That a plan and description of the pro- dent adds that the report lacks con- t^e head of 3,000 desperate characters, the programme had been stopped, and

posed works prepared by the city engineer, firmation. many of whom have followed his exam- ;hat there would be no review.
was put before the ratepayers by the ---------------o--------------- nle and killed their wives and families The chairman, on behalf of the meet-
Mayor through the col u mas tlie C o i on x sx Rossxand’g celebration oil Thursday . be enabled to fight to the death. They ing, thanked His Worship for his
dfstfSctly”'tool?'“toe westeiTwaTÎ ofASBESTOS-CLAIMS. are recruiting to a great extent, andthe thoughtfulness in coming to inform them
Government street extension to be straight . . _prv lm rebel forces already number nearly 50.- of the latest news, and also told him of
from the north and the south shores of the ! ^hat uromtees to be a newa d v ty >“ (XX). The rebels have two cannon, which the resolutions that had been passed
bay, With flight of steps at either end tor _ portant tidustr, by a were presented to some of their lead- previous to bis arrival,
public access were^ccompM-H Montreal svndlcate. represented here by J. ers, who are the successors of the train- Mr. Blackw'ood was asked if he would

errer from the rit^enlineM fuUy! A. Robinson. About ten days ago Mr Rob- ed army of Seng Ko-lln, a Mongol kindly cancel all excursions arranged by
ttoscutbfn-et tlie^r<contempltuednK \vork,fU in inson came into Kaslo and seentod pos- prinee, "who used them against the his . company, and left the meeting to
which it” says: “Stone sta rways. 9 feet ?eps4i°n bl'e „?a,rhenhe-fdiaofHWhItewater Taipings, and was so pleased with their telegraph the head office to that effect. 
Wide, with iron newel and railings arc hestos c.nims at the^head^^of^hltew ^^ w(|r“ that be gaTe them two cannon. Mr. J. W. Sexton the secretary, dtew 
provided s' the ®°vernment^str«a-t and | n • re_stal;(,a bv different parties for sev- The Paoting correspondent of the the attention of the delegates to the 
Birdcage fLn the sn indrills eral years, but It is safe to say that none Xorth China Daily News says: “From generous manner in which he had been
of‘Yaîd ‘stairways forming solid abutments of the owners recognized their rral value latest accounts from reliable sohrees, I met, and all his suggestions adopted, in 
to the wall at either end. Platforms 100 A1 Palmer, of the Exchange Hotel in j that tbe news given out by Pao- re services and excursions, by the man feet tong by 16 feet wide will extend from Kaslo. held thcm for some ^me bat P^ere fA officials of the Victories and mas- egement of the Alaska Stearikhip com- 

tower landings of these stalto sa d m^ed^them to^lapto.^The^^ am| the saeres of Yuan Shih Kai’s forces in pany, and who had been to a. great ex- 
will terminate in sta rw ys qualffy is unexcelled. Samples from these Chulu-hsien, Ivuangtung-hsieu and Weî- pense m advertising the re-union in the

Lardeau properties and from the Slocan ^lS|ell have by no means pacified the Sound cities, and also to the assistance 
property are so similar to the Ottawa iebe] whose ranks are being continu- given by Mr. Geo. L. Courtney, of the 
River specimens as to be indistinguishable reinforced, and a bold front Is be- E. & N. railway, upon their line and
even to an expert. jng maintained against the government adjacent points. Bro. T. W. Walker

In view of this the government moved that letters of thanks be written 
forces have been obliged to retreat iuto to these gentlemen for their kind efforts 
the cities of Chenting, Shunte and Nan- in trying to make the re-union a success, 
kung-hsien, where many of the regi- The meeting then adjourned to meet 
ments are being organized by the vice- agaiu at the call of the chair.
vov’s orders. The majority of these -------------- o----- ---------
troops have been charged with whole- A BURDEN TO SELF AND OTHERS, 
sale plunderings and maltreating the ‘Take care of your health, you have no 
inhabitants of the peaceful districts right to neglect It and thus become a b»r^
through which they had to pass to the When “the” ver gets sluggish,8 the kidneys 
disturbed districts, and when in the reb- iQactivet and the bowels constipated. Dr. 
el territory they have pillaged, burned chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will promptly 
and destroyed no less than 37 large set your filtering and excretory systena in 
mud-walled towns and villages, ruthless- perfect order, and Ineure good digestion 
:y massacreing all the inhabitants old an™ « ^ «•
not escape i7tinT S has-been07 « dose, 26 cents_ a_b^_

ported to the throne by a censor.” TEST SHIPMENTS.
“MORGANIZING” IN CHINA. ------

According to despatches from China Columbia and Kootenay Mine to Send 
to the Tokio Asahi, an American syn- to Trail Smelter,
dieate has applied for a concession to 
build a railway from Pekin to a point 

system. on the Ykngtse opposite Kiuklang, and
" paine’s Celery Compound has long has offered a sum of 1,200,000 taels for 

ago proved its power as a banishsr of the repair of the I wo park, sltould the 
dyspepsia, rheumatism, neuralgia, kid- concession be granted. The offer was 
nèv disease, liver complaint, and as a conveyed to the .Empress Dowager by 
purifier of the blood. Thousands of high Chinese official, and Her Majesty 

and women, tired out, sleepless, signified her consent, provided that the 
nervous, morose and despondent, have syndicate will guarantee the necessary 
been given perfect health, strength and capital for the building of the road, 
buoyancy of spirits through the well-ad- This would necessarily be a competitive 
vised use of Paine’s Celery Compound. ,-0ad, for concessions have already been 
It has given a new and happy life to a granted for lines from Pekin to Han- 
vast number of people who once were kow, and from Tien-tsm to Kanking, as 
tired of life and suffering. well as for a road connecting these two

If vour health is impaired; if you are fr0m Siyang, in Honan, to Nanking. A 
burdened with any weakening or painful 'dne from Pekin to ICukiang would run 
malady, use, Paine’s Celery Compound between both these lines. Another Am- 
lodav it is specially adapted for your erîcan syndicate is said to be seeking 
ea^e- it will make vou well and strong. a charter for a line from . Amoy to 
Mr. H. Ball, Chatham Out., says: Hankow, and a high official is support

ai was so seriously ill I was obliged }ng the application. The capital is 
to take to my bed. where I laid for four placed at ‘20,000,000 taels.

The doctors here and in Tor-
onto said my trouble was Addison s a RIGHT TO JUDGE.
d:sease of the kidneys, and told me I Persons who have used Dr. Chase a Oint- 
wônld never walk again. _ In Novem- ment have the best rikht to judge of its 
^oma ne>er relerv merits and there ls no preparation on theber I commenced to use I^i _ ■ market today -which ls backed by such a
Compound. After having used a num “|b“etof nnsoHcitea testimony. It cures! 
her of bottles I was enabled to attenu m| aalt rnenm and piles so promptly 
to business, and felt like a new man. I and thoroughly that people feel it a pleas- 
can affirm with confidence that Paine s Dre to recommend It to “ti*-'r fferere.
Cekry Compound saved my life.” See tertimonials ln the newsnaper.2

IRON AND STEEL 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
LOGGERS’ AND 

• MINING SUPPLIES

m
1

11e
A

«32 and 34 Yttes Street, VICTORIA, B.C.lull

f. 0. DRAWEE <13.TELEPHONE S9.
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’IDoctor and Patient are 
Both Helped by Our 
Drugs and Medicines.

i'.'l
by

4■Or m

THE REUNION <5S=>, We have a large stock of Insect Powders 
Fly Papers, Moth Destroyers and Disin
fectants. Inspection Invited.IS POSTPONED

A\
Cyrus H. Bowes

CHEMIST.
Fraternal Societies Will Walt 

Until the King’s Health 
Improves.

as
Near Yates St98 Government St.,

Telephone 428. %

The general committee of the Frater
nal Societies’ Re-union met in the Pio
neer hall last night 
rangements for Friday’s event and1 re
ceive final reports of sub-committees. 
When the chairman called the meeting 
to order the majority of the delegates 

present, as were also many of the

The Breeze of Opinionwere
the to complete ar- Makes Our Goods Move I■

Our stock Includes the most desirable and 
attractive articles that make living in the, 
summer a comfort.

You’ll never know—until you come to 
see our stock—what It is to bey your 

? Groceries where customers’ comments are 
k I all complimente. Look everywhere but 
â [ don’t decide until you come here.
§g TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPER, box .... 50c. 
A WEST INDIA JLIME JUBOE. bottle .. 25c. 
85» PORK AND BEANS, Armour's, ln To-
SsP\. mato Sauce, large tin ....................... .. 15c.

DEVILED HAM, Armour’s, large tin 15c.
Fresh Vegetables and Ftuit received 

daily from white farmers only.

dist
were
presiding officers ef the local lodges. 
•The roll was called and then tha, secre
tary read the minutes of the previous 
meeting, which were adopted. Bro. W. 
F. Fullerton then moved that the order 
of business be suspended to enable the 
meeting to discuss the unfortunate cir
cumstances arising from the sudden_ill- 
ness of His Majesty. Bro. D. Wil
liamson seconded the motion, and the 

» chairman having put the question to the 
’ meeting, met with a unanimous chorus

H:

A,
V

■

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
Cash Grocers.
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RUSSIANS MUTINY.

Report of Rising on Warship in Medi
terranean.

t %
was

J . *
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R dressmaking and family sewing Corticelli Silk is the 
best silk made. For hand or machine use it has no 
equal. Corticelli Silk runs smoothly in the needle ; it is 

always even in size and always full length and full strength.
’Ask your dealer for *’ Corticelli ” and politely but firmly 

refuse all substitutes which some clerks may say are “just as 
- good.” You may be sure they all lack the many excellent 

qualities of the genuine Corticelli Silk.
If your dealer does not keep Corticelli Silk it is probably be

cause he makes a little more money selling you some other brand. 
As Corticelli costs YOU no more than poor silk, why don’t 
you try it? Ask for “Corticelli ’’—the Dressmakers’ Favor
ite Spool Silk

F :
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the
plattf____
ordinary law water level, so that easy ac
cess can be had from the water front wa 1 
to the higher levels at all states of the 
tide.” The drawings and particulars agree 
in all points.

2. These plans submitted by the city en
gineer were referred to a special committee 
of the Council, consisting of Alderman 
Cameron, Yates and Kinsman, and reported 
as approved to the Council on the 4th of 
February, 1901. , .3. On the 24th of June, 1901, a by-law was 
laid tiefore the ratepayers with the object 
of creating a debt for carrying ot. these 
plans. There was no other proposition be-
f°4e OrTthe 12th of August, 1901, the Coun
cil resolved “that the steps and landings in 
connection with the proposed James B^Y 
wall be dispensed with for the present.

5 The works for which the debt was con
tracted, are at this date, far from complet
ed and wanting ln the essential features 
for which they were authorized.

6. Even if the wotks were completed as 
authorized, it is reserved in the Municipal 
Clauses Act, Sec. 112, stfb-section 3. that 
if “.there Is a surplus at the credit of the 
special rate account of such debt, such 
surplus shall so remain, and may be ap- 
plied, it necessary, towards the next year s 
Interest, but If such surplus exceeds the 
amount of next year’s interest the excess 
shall fie carried to the credit of the sink- 

or in payment of princl-

I

forces.

It Leads And Saves,
To Farmers !

Clear Your Land of Stumps by Using:

-

PAINE’S CELERY
COMPOUNDABSOLUTE

SECURITY. Judson Improved PowderDR PHELPS’
WONDER-WORKING MEDICAL 

PRESCRIPTION,!

■M

r-IWAPRST AND MOST EFFECT!,VB" OF ALL STUMPING POWDERS. WEARB^IÆ MANUFACTURERS. WRITE FOR. OR CALL AND GET 
our little Pamphlet, “howto remove stumps.”

*

1Paine’s Celery Compound is the 
world’s great leading medicine and life 
saver. It has no equal for feeding ex
hausted nerves; it stands first as a build
er of the weak and shattered nervous

Genuine The Giant Powder Co.,Con. “HâïïTSt'Rossland, .Tuue 24.—Commencing to- 
the Columbia & Kootanay mineCarter’s

Little Liver Pills.
/

morrow
will make a series of test shipments to 
the Trail, smelter. This is understood 
to be preparatory to shipments on a com
mercial scale and the fact is of more 
than ordinary interest in Rossi and

The mine is owned by English 
thousands of

ing fund account 
al of such debt.”

These facts are 
for the consideration of the 1,611 "ue"

ALEX. PBDEN, 
v H. FIRTH, 
thought that the com-

SUMMER OXFORDSrespectfully submitted

a

m ii
in most exclusive styles, giving that touch 
of elegance to the foot found only in the 
very finest footwear. Ladies who require 
a shapely shoe, as well as one giving a 
great degree of comfort, will be entirely 
pleased and satisfied with this line.

Men’s White Canvas Shoes at 
Boys’ and Youths’ Canvas Boots 75c. to $1

camp.
capital, and hundreds of 
dollars have been expended in develop
ment. Recently the ore bodies 
opened up at depth and tlm 
proved to be considerably higher than 
in the upper workings, where the ore 
was plentiful, but of comparatively low 
grade, and the mine 'will probably bo 
placed on a Regular shipping basis at an 
early date. •

Mr. Redfern ...
mittee-should have embodied m their re
port the answers to the questions pro- 
pounded to the Mayor and council 
touching this matter He moved that 
the report be referred back so that this 
could be doue. The report was finally 
received and the committee thanked, and 
the questions and answers will be add
ed as an appendix.

Mr Morley moved that the league re
quest the Mavor and council to take 

the question of the manufacture of 
steel and iron. The Board of Trade 
might also be asked to take the matter

14,,Must Bear Signature ot , r^ftwere
valirts H.

I «V * aK
$1.50

I5m PeoSimlle Wrapper Below. ;V
*

Very email end e« eaey 
So take as augaaw

.
mJames MaynardHOT FOR GRIZZLY.

Fro ml Kootenay Mail :
R. Armstrong 

the other day. He was prospecting be
hind Wigwam when a grizzly bear took 
after him. He climbed o tree, and the 
bear sat at the foot watching his quarry, 
who beat his teakettle to pieces In an en
deavor to scare off Bruin. After seven 
hours’ Imprisonment. Mr. Armstrong hit 
on the idea of setting fire to his waistcoat 
and dropping it on the bear, who started 
off with his for ablaze, and Mr Arm
strong lost no time in making a bee-line . 
for Wigwam.

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BIUOUSHESS,
FOR TORRID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION, 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

[IS Conti

jmitFis
te.

. c«rhad a lively experience 85 DOUGLAS STREET.
ODD FELLOWS BLOCK.

/
UPMr. A. E. McPhillips, M. P. P., ad
dressed the meeting, promising to give 
his support to any efforts made to estab- 
lish the iron industry here.

The chairman said the trouble with 
the Board of Trade was that they got 

certain stage and then let 
But he thought that

months.

A
Read • The • Colonist /

j

matters to a 
the matter drop.
this was a subject that should be push- 

fiMBS SIPK HEADACHE W ..led along. A copy will he forwarded to

\
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Certainly she always cornea back, and the canyoif and wall around by the gov- 
?a.1 ™lethe coming back is peaceful, eminent ro«4 to meet her agaiu as she 
but as the Fates would have it, .her last comes through so that in this way no 
«turn wan at an inauspicious tune, danger is to be apprehended. The 
SfflKj"» a,°gr?' a°4 Geo/se was not pietion.of the journey is now through a 
peaceably inclined. Instead he calmly more open country. The mountains fail 
ter ™ Zî?-86 aud *ot hiS Winches- away to .right add left* Ad here and
h!s ^r-° . T“ng °”l-pr?ct^«d ‘S ^Ie there g00d 8>*e* rivers bring their 
his wife a lesson. First .he fired into waters in to swell the patent stream
mst^e^ir1 ltn?se8 fKer t0“’ tïen The u6ual Indian Ullages are again en- 

Snd then th»oth,er- over her countered, and we notice that where 
bead, under her arm, and only when Ms they are, there also fa the host land in 
magazine was exhausted did he desist, the districts. This seems a hardship to 
^seventeen hours sailing took us to the the white settler, for the land would be 

loifth5onâ“^?V0f the..Skeena; ,-At-the a Godsend to them, but to the Indian it 
souüi end of the rapids we had. to lie is only a camping ground, that thev .1i>
evtr„0rhii,day ,and a,half ,°.wmg t0 the ,:ot k?ow bow to utilize. Reservations 
extra high water, but the time was not are the curse of the Skeeah, but being

I 1 -Ito,;. . ..

■n^swww.v & flmè of the Revolutionary War, and be
fore, there was something of an immi
gration from the New England Colonies 
to the Wester» part of Nova Scotia (not 
the U. E. Loyalist movement). These 
immigrants were of the genuine Puritan 
Y ankee type. They took no part on 
behalf of the revolting colonists in their 
new homes, during the continuance of 
the struggle. When, half a century 
latey, the then powerful United States 
nvâiled themselves of the difficulties 
England had in the Old World to de
clare war against her with the hope of 
capturing Canada, there were no more 

— , , . , . . .. loyal British subjects in the Empire
bar up m northern Holland, among than the descendants—the immediate 

the dykmt and Anals of Queen Wilhel- children—of those settlers from Cape 
mina s little kingdom, fies Broeck, the Cod who populated the South-Western 
original Spotless. Town. The palings J shore of Nova Scotia.
Of the fences Of Bfoeck are sky blue. The census bulletin just issued shows 
ine streets are -paved with shining) there were already resident in Canada 
1-rlcks of many colours. The houses in 1901. 127.861 people who were citi- 
fi* rose-coloured, black, grey, purple, sens of the United States by birth, not 
light blue, or pale green. The doors are including many born 4n other countries 
painted and gilded. For hoqrs you may who came to us from the Bepublic. In 
“Ot see a soul in the streets or at the -fact, even before the present rush over 
windows. . The streets and houses, the line, the United States furnished 
bridges, windows, and barns show a very nearly as many of our immigrants 
neatness arid a ibtillianey that are ab- as all other countries combined, (outside 
solutely pa,inful.-> At; every step a new the United Kingdom.) Yet, there 
effect is disclosed, a new sense beheld, never was a time when there was less 
as painted upon,, the drop curtain of a thought of annexation in Canada than 
stage. ^ Everything is minute, compact, at present, and none in Canada are more 
painted, spotless, and clean. In the Canadian than those who came to us 
hetises of BroedL for cleaning purposes, from the United States, 
you will find big brooms, little brooms, The. citizen^of a country is very apt to 
tooth brushes, aquafortis, whiting for take the side of his own home in a 
the window pains, rouge for the forks quarrel, especially where his side hap- 
and spoons, coal dust for the copper, pens to be right, no matter what 
<. mery for the iron utensils, brick pow- country is on the other side. We feel 
der for the floors, and even small splint- perfectly safe in welcoming our new 
vrs of wood with which to prick out the settlers from the United States, and 
tiny bits of straw in the cracks between have no fear as to their future loyalty 
the bricks. Here are some of the Miles to their new home, 
of this wonderful town— \

“Citizens p»ust leave their shoes at the 
door when entering a house.

“Before or after sunset no one is al
lowed to smoke excepting with a pipe 
having a cover, so that the ashes will 
not be scattered upon the street.

“Anyone crossing thè village on horse
back must get out of the saddle and 
lead the horse.

“A cuspidor shall be kept by the front 
door of each house, where it may be 
accessible from t;he window.

“It is forbidden to cross the village 
in a carriage or to drive animals through 
the streets.”

In addition to these established rules 
it is the custom of every citizen who 
sees a leaf or a bit of straw blown be
fore his house by the wind to pick it 
up and tlirqw it into tfie canal. The 
people go five hundred paces out of the 
village to dust their shoes. Doyens 
of boys are paid to blow the dust from 
between the bricks in the streets four 
times an hour. In certain houses the 
guests are carried over the threshold 
so as not to soil the pavements. At 
one time the mania for cleaning in 
Broeck reached such a point that the 
housewives of the village neglected even 
their religious duties for scrubbing and 
washing. The village pastor, after try
ing every .sort of persuasion, preached a 
long sermoà in which he declared that 
every Dutch woman who had faith
fully fulfilled her duties tpwards God 
in this world would find in the next a 
house packed full of furniture and 
stored with the most various and prec
ious articles of use and ornament which, 
not being distracted by any other 
pations, she woulud be able to brush, 
wash, and polish for. all eternity. The 
promise of this sublime recompense, and 
the -thought of this extreme happiness, 
filled the women with j^uch fervour and 
piety that for-months»thereafter the pas
tor had no cause for complaint.

the mercury seldom falls to zero, aodlhn^"nd house in Broeck
snow for the past three years has no* I . > ts’ ,, CIF1,es, rakes, hoes, and 
been more than 18 inches deep. Around ! veîlow' " n , red' M"e- w¥te' or 
nere and all along the river banks -ame Pe! 0 ' The brilliancy and variety of 
is plentiful and the streams are splen- a”!i the eleanl™ess, brightness,
did fishing grounds. The mountains5 are ^”ondSfniatn,AtPtTP <?f^the P’a-c-e 
richly quarta bearing, and were it not At the windows there are
for the difficulties of transportation, this r^hln5el'emhCUu,a‘5S Wyth /ose-ro’omred 
region is certain to become the Eldorado " -,Tlle .blades, bands; and nails
of the North. The full steaming time to ^i ** g“rh wmd™I,!s,sh™o «ke
Hazelton was exactly 40 hours and the , house8 ,are brightly yarn-
return 10 hoursf, ~ making a round trin 1S n*.d ail.lj. 'surteunded with red and 
possible under certain circumstances of T'JUt? Ial,.mgs and fences. The panes 
water of not longer than two and a half ’/ g ass the ,w*1?dows are bordered 
days. 1 by many lines of different hues. The

trunks of all the trees are painted grey 
from root to branch. Across the 
streams are many little wooden bridges, 
vach painted as white 
gutters are ornamented with a sort of 
wooden festoon perforated 
The pointed facades

ON THE SKEENAS 
TURBULENT WATERS

I

- .

THE CASE OF
MR H. F. PAGE

V
%

T,A—s

The Original Npotkss Town In 
the Northern Part of 

Haflend.
Spokane Paper Comments on 

the Inconvenience tie Mas 
Suffered,m - HowA Trip from Port Essington to Hazelton by 

this Beautiful Northern Waterway, Des- 
- cribed by a Colonist Special Correspondent.

4:cora-

HFrom Public Opinion. In “The Ranch,” published at s 
kan* Mr. H. F. Page, of Matsqui, l|a. 
the following letter in regard to s 
trouble ovèr importing thorough’;,, 
horses to the States:' . x\.>

Editor The Ranch : My case reea r ,,

Judge DeVries, one of the board of 
praleers from New York. I gave evidi-iw" «md for the first time was offlcrilly ,„w' 
that the duty was withheld upon grou„ i 
of «question of law, viz., that It is rï 
pernrtsslWe under the act to be allow à 
free etqtry upon breeding stock when .V 
mred with the intent of sal-. N “w , 
think this reaches a stage where it ests many of the breeders of the Vn]*ro 

“ "'“*Ada, as many of the ind
rters are not breeders, and the stool-.. "-ported with intent to sell £ k. 

United States and Canadian importer b'r 
understand that this is the first time ihls 
qnestffin has been raised, and it the drot 

of CoUector Heustis is upheld by «w 
feet^tls^ H,^?|ra 9f r 'P ^’ must seriously * 

ot„manv importers, am informed that a final decision will 
be reached before August. It is we!1 
all 'Importers of pnreJbred stock to , „ 
what may occur. By publishing the at,' -, 
you may confer a favor upon a numb, ,- Z 
breeders and importers.

Kitsilà Canyon, and this year four bave 
already been taken, and after high 
water is over the intention is to run a 
weekly service until the beginning of 
winter.

A trip to Hazelton is an experience 
not easily forgotten, its danger is enough 
to make it exciting, and the. wonder of 
the river and the grandeur of the Cas
cade mountain rauges lining the banks 
make the journey the event in the life 
of a tourist. After leaving Essington 
with the quaint houses and polyglot in
habitants, we make briskly off against 
a stream running never less than eight 
miles an hour, and after 16 minutes 
steaming we pass the mouth of the 
Oxtail river, up wjiose banks quite a 
number of mining claims are staked off.
Twenty miles up. this river Mr. Dryden 
has his sulphur and copper works, one 
of the most successful claims iu Northern 
British Columbia, and which undeA the 
charge vof Mr. J. Dryden is certain to ,-Si
become very valuable property. Near 
here also there are some .wonderful wat- ,:)■
er-falls, and in the vicinity a series of
^w^rsa^fea^g^es^do ' . " Rn-SAlHS MOUNTAIN. r/ve*/'

Frmu t°he Iteyde“mfne TTramway“is giv^u^ to^ris^k jrohd  ̂ *5? work of a Pater#Al government, set-
at present being built by Mr. P. Her- thl neighborhood fZ iScfd^n?an? to îlers.m”3t>in and bear. When Hazel- 
man, another of Bssington’s successful study a few brands oi^the venu, î°n 18 reached, we find a compact little
men, who in a few years has risen from The mine? is wmopoHtilf clrtMnfv .that ia the headquarters of the

he also isras cia^™hTo^ay"s theyv mei „ me%ke th? interi°r' and iu the 
can be- made, but takihg them all 2£5*“**|tha i?"ly -°ReD gateway to 
through a better class of men is not to be . Bulkley Jalley- Around tne

j met with than the gold seekers of the 8 go°d many miles down
1 bkeena. , One man may be a university a river the country is good and seems 

graduate, he can sit down and give beans . *ar terming and stock raising,
to the ordinary traveler in discussing the 11,6 tln,ber is light and is principally 
whys and wherefores of philosophy, theo- <:°tt°n wood, spruce and poplar, and 
logy, and all the other ologies in the wuu‘ll he easily cleared, and the water- 
world. Another is the miner, born and ways are plentiful and do not run dry 
bred, he sees daylight first among the oven in the warmest weather. Hazei- 
mountains, lie becomes a prospector when ton s climate is beautiful, ' temperate in 
other boys are going to school, and when the summer and in the winter months

ÜSIgp

In the lower country settlements the 
Skeena river has got an extremely bad 
name; indeed, the usually expressed 
opinion is that it is entirely outside of 
the region of navigation possibilities, and 
that the country surrounding it is barren 
and valueless, hnd inhabited only by a 
few Indians and Quixote missionaries 
whose acquaintance no white man is 
very anxious to cultivate. “Give a dog a 
bad name and it sticks to him” Is true 
of the Skeena, for although today it is 
one of the most important rivers in the 
Northland and has ihany thriving settle
ments as well as one well-sized town 
on its banks, it still has the reputation 
it had ten years ago—when the Hudson 
Bay Company were sole freight carriers 
on its waters, and when its work was 
done almost entirely by ^Indian canoes 
and packers—of being a veritable death"- 
trap to the man who went out on its 
currents and tried to make headway 
through them. Things are different to
day, and "while the river is not by any 
means a glassy sheet of water, it can be 
navigated, and that without the loss, of 
either cànoe, steameï or life. Port 
Essington, at the mouth of the river, ie 
a town of no mean distinction; its in
habitants think it is the most important 
place between Skagway and Vancouver, 
and well worthy of x being called the
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is honored 
the whitewn she 
close to Victoria 
planked illahee 
Campbell river; 
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of the swift-ru 
a thousand as* 
of over a score 
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tv.in-tum’1—that 
potlatch is an 1 
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Yours trul
H. F.' page.

Commenting on this letter The Ranch 
says:

“The attention of live stock iiupor. r< 
breeders and the agricultural ' ‘
throughout the country generally x 
called to the communication which 
pears in this issue from II p p,' 
relative to the case in which iie w'i= 
compelled to pay $1,000 duty on IM) 
head of horses which wore' imported
£„?nfî,te tr,°™ Briti”h Columbia 
dnnng October <of last year, notwith
standing that the horses wore ail accom- 
named by the proper rejnstnuinn 
of the American Per. • . •:
Breeders* Association 
law. The contention of 
tis was that inasmuch 
were imported to be

OFFICERS OF
THE OFFICERS

Iudi
instil

Arm Chair Critics Who Freely 
Blame the Fighting 

Men.:

papers
From the Spectator.
I Nothing in that paradox, a demo
cratic monarchy, is more paradoxical 
than its army, with its internal abso
lutism, its iron rules and iron-bound 
Tuled. In the midet of liberty its 

mbers are in honorable slavery, in 
the midst of freedom they mu^t be 
silent, and universal freedom of action 
does but impose upon them action by 
rote and rule the more strict the more 
unrestrained the general licence. They 
are the appanages of monarchy, yet the 
servants of the mob. They find them
selves. judged by two antithetic stand
ards—that of the old heroic Middle 
Agee, when glory alone formed an asset 
of mankind, and that of the calm, in
cisive commercialism of to-day, which 
appraises glory solely by its increment, 
and requires a strict pro rata adjust
ment of each. 'Such au army is, in
deed, a sort of go-between or link be
tween widely different systems of 
widely different material from either, 
sucking virtue from both, yet liable to 
the vices of' neither; essentially a 
clique, for men whose task is a paradox 
carry it ineyitably to its logical place 
of working, the aloofness of their own 
special society, methods and points of 
view. And if they call for or condemn 
a certain tool or material, their request 
or complaint must be heard, for they 
alone can judge of what is requisite 
and what useless. The roar of criti
cism and advice from the great unmili
tary world which usually drowns the 
remarks of military men on military 
Subjects is as absurd as it is well 
meant. As well might a mob of sail- 
makers surround a tailor at his board 
and shriek directions to him as to the 
cutting of his cloth. They know some
thing of the cutting of cloth, it is- true, 
but it is knowledge which would be flis- 
tastrous to-;the fine vicuna in “Snip’s”" 
hands; far better leave him alone, and 
if your présenté at his elbow is neces
sary to yourself, make it useful to him 
by handing him his scissors, or measure, 
or anything he may reqriire, with as 
little adverse comment on his require
ments as possible.

Poor generals! they remind one of 
nothing so nwich rs a line of targets on 
the. Ash ranges during “vap.d. fire” prac
tice. No sooner are they “up” than a 
hundred shots fly at them from the 
clumsy squads at the firing po'ift, and 
after a minutes uncomfortable expos
ure, down they go again* their fair 
white paint all splotched aud dirty, to 
hide in the oblivion of the markers’ 
gallery. The squads chuckle hnd chat
ter; did Xhey not near their missiles 
ringing against the iron, pliimb in the 
centre, no doubt? What* deadly mhrks- 
men are the louts of England! But the 
markers in the distant gallery are 
chuckling, too, for there are wondrous 
few bull’s-eyes; indeed, not many hits 
on the targets at all, and most of the 
dirt on the white paint is from mud 
land stones thrown up -by misdirected 
bullets, thrown up in such quantités 
tha't even the genuine hits are difficult 
to discern.

But general officers are not of insen
sate iron, but of very sensitive flesh and 
blood.
on their professional mountain-top as 
climbers do from the rarefied' air of 
lofty summits; hearts which beat 
sound and 'true on humbler levels be
come fluttering, iron nerves, tense and 
untrustworthy, limbs whose strength 
and activity have carried and clawed 
their owners through perils to the peak, 
yield to inertness, and the whole system 
seems spell-bound. Attacked in *this 
plight, how feeble would be a man’s 
resistance to a corporeal enemy; not 
less feeble if his metamorphosis and his 
foe were purely mental, and the latter 
came tilting at a mind already van
quished by its high and exposed situa
tion—vanquished, but with its sensibility 
to wounds increasing with its inability 
!to ward them off. If our generals have

CANADA’S NEW SFT'rr i.'iro don® badly is the war, they have de-
va. AHAS.fthW SLITLERS. tended themselves worse at home. Few

\r> Diffienlfv !.. M .• mu h,aTe eTen attempted to do so, and ofNo Difficulty in Assimilating Those those who did attempt it, but one,
r rom United States. fiallen from his high estate to ordinary

levels, did so with any skill and 1-rom Montreal Star. in thrust and parry.
The possible danger to British Institu- 'It would no doubt surprise and pain

tions through the immense immigration the attackers, the thousands of un-
into our West from the United States, licensed victualler who retail the great 
continues to be a subject of discussion, Hood of arm-chair criticism, if they
principally for papers on the other side were told how much of. the paralysis of
of the international line. Canadians which they have complained in our 
have no fears,on this score. To begin generals was actually produced by
with, not. one in ten of the so-called themselves. Many a fine leader who
Anierieans” will be found to be other 1you:<i Have risked heavy losses to deal

than people who were actually not born a master-stroke (which is the essential 
this continent, or who are only a 011 ?t generalship) has quailed and 

generation removed from some other stayed his hand when he thought of the 
nationality. Their coming is not part mare Terrible gamble such a game in- 
of any plot to grab a neighbor’s country, v°i'’ed the fjamble_ with his own fair 
but a plan to take up homes in a land ?ame and reputation aye, even with 
where peace and plenty abound, where aIS personal .-character, so loaded
life and property are more sacred than aFe taen^vee "which his opponents
in any other country on earth. We V??’ 1 he,.. shout of “Westminster
claim that their residence in the -United . ”aey or victory, sufficient in itseft 
States has not destroyed in them the :° comPel the latter, dies 'tremulously 
capacity to appreciate the advantages of ?,.a commander s lips, and the dim 

manu- living in such a country and under such a|!:erDatlJ'® ifades in his heart
There are relatively few sav- a constitution as we have in Canada. , ,,the wFsper, The submarine cable 

mgs Hank depositors in Texas, and an Indeed, if onr Bepnblican friends will -A, SJemug PaP®r.! " Ho will cast
unusually large number in Maryland for pardon us for saying so, we think the w u tOTt,Ine ïor his honor? To whom
so sNhall a State. Maine has a verv contrast with conditions in the country 18 Honor so much his all as to a British
large, and West Virginia a very small they have left will not be such as to *?“e„raJ “ field?
number and New Jersey, with a popu- make them anxious to have exactly the iX® Say 0f "editors who would grab at
lotion of 1,183,000, has /more than same conditions prevail in Canada, ^ery s0,d of a, ma]n whom fate may
200,000 savings bank depositors. They will find here a greater control in d®lIJe/r, to, them bankrupt, his. wealth

--------------0----------- '  the hands of the people than in the a9uandered parkaP!’ but squandered in
fh„_ “ ‘ “I aa honest effort for the good of his

*he nlnrncraev- ,, S' tvorship of country and the countrymen who em-
human rights ^ ater resPect for b.itter his ruin? No; we at home lifave 

r., ... , not less to answer for because there is
«.fTor-t ’ the ^ He the no one to whom we need render account.
fi.oiT» '«™ent of present or We have not invariably “done our

o1 rf-3UaSbetween Can- best,” but often our worst—a paralyz- 
AiLtnn ’hnnWU,1!65 fucH as the fag, numbing worst, answerable for
Zlt St question ? We do who knows how many “lost opportuni-

John—“You say Silas lost his money In ?ettlers are fools, who ties” and “regrettable incidents” on the
New York? Did he boy a gold brick?” would use their influence to rob the far-away veldt and kopjes.

Hiram—“All he kin remember buying I country of their adoption for the benefit _________o_________
was three whlskeye!’’-Pnck. I of a country they had left. About the Ask for MartelVe Three Star,

I.
i.

;iv thr unima's 
offen-i I'm;’ s:vi• •.

they were subject to the duiv.
Page, through his attorneys, unpeniv,! 
the case, and on Monday of this week 
the testimony was heard in this citv Vv 
Judge DeVries, who is one of thv three 
members of the board of appraisers: 
which holds its sessions in New Ymk 
city, and who is now on a special trip 

this coast. This board of appraisers 
will take the case under consideration, 
and will render their decision some time 
in August next/

“ In order that the facts of the case 
may be clearly understood, we reproduce 
below that part of Collector Heusii<’ 
■etter written to this journal in 
to a criticism we made regarding Ids 
action, and which we published in onr 
issue of March

Mr. H. F. Page, the importer 
mention, is an alien stock breeder resid
ing in British Columbia. On October 
18 last he imported at Sumas four stal
lions and six mares, making entrv for 
same as pure-bred Percheron stock and 
claiming they were entitled to 
entry under the provisions of article 475 
of the existing tariff, which provides 
that any animals pure bred of a recog
nized breederdu]y registered and certified 
as required by the regulations of the 
honorable secretary of the treasury shall 
be. admitted freq when imported speci
ally for breeding purposes. Pedigree 
certificates were presented with the 
entry, but as the animals were evi
dently imported for sale, the importer 
was required to deposit the amount of 
duty that would accrue in case the ani
mals were found;to be not entitled to 
free entry, ’ jmd was given an opportu
nity to prbtiiice/ satisfactory evidence 
that they were intended specially for 
breeding purposes; which said evidence 
was lacking on entry. Neither the 
deputy collector at Sumas noV this office 
questioned the genuineness of the recro 
tration papers, as intimated in your edi
torial, and Mr. Page well knows that 
that was not the reason that he was re
quired to deposit the amount of the 
duty. It was purely a question of evi
dence on the, point of the purpose for 
which the animals were imported. As 
you are a war
valuable for draught horses, and when 
imported for that purpose are subject 
*° duty, and a pçoper enforcement of 1 
Ihe tariff as well as regard for the 
teotion of the
stock raisers alike demand a full investi
gation of the facts.'

“As we have stated. Judge DeVri ^ is 
a member of the board of apor-ti'-TS 
which resides in New York: and it is 
the board of final 
matters.

! Mr. r[me

. ïSS
V mBw,s;
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l: respon<e
R. CüNNÎN€r3ÀM*iS STORE & HOTEL, PORT BSSINGTQN.

capital of the Northland. It is built on the proverbial 10x12 ghack * to be the 
an elevation overlooking the mouth of proprietor of a cannery, store, hotel, 
the river, and its population of whites, and who is also postmaster, mining re- 
Siwashes, Mongolians and Japanese can- corder, ^nd general contractor. This, 

a npt number at this time of writing very tramway, when it ie .finished, will be 
much less than 900, and this number the first of its kind on * the Northern 
will be increased when the fishing season coast, and will have solved for Mr. Dry- 
is well under way to nearly double that den the difficulties of transportation, and 
amount. Some of its buildings are enable him to bring his ore to the freight 
splendidly -built. It has two churches, carrying stenniers of the C. P. N., which 
half a dozen stores, "two good hotels, ca^ at Essington every week, 
three canneries and a number of minor 
concerns that speak well; each in their

L:
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CANYONS OF THE SKEENA RIVER.

From Mining Record.
he becomes a m>n he varies his time 
by striking something rich, spending his 
money in the settlements, and telling 
green ones stories of the millions he has 
made and lost. He is a good sort 
though, this miner, and with ail his un
couth ways is much to be preferred to 
the city dude, who after passing six 
months in some mining college goes up 

we pass country to see and to -kill. As a rule he'

are '
KPassing the entrance to the Oxtail,

own .ay, ter the future of the com-
|ote> d° H th^ÿm^o^

«i^ÆttSÆ Ie ,h0M:
one of the best types of the successful dian brave.

k
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GROWTH OF SAVINGS BANKS.

Th"*1, Are Now 0.400.000 Depositors 
M ith $2,640,000,000 to Their Credit.

as snow. The

like lace.
. are surmounted

with a small^jge.athercock, little lance or 
something resembling a bunch of flowers. 
Nearly every house has two doors, one 
in front and one behind, the last for 
every-day entrance and exit, the for
mer opened only on great occasions, 
such as births, deaths, and marriages.

The gardens are as peculiar as the 
bouses. The paths are hardly wide 
enough to walk in. One could ‘put his 
.irms around the flower beds, 
dainty arbours would barely hold two 
persons sitting close together. The 
1'ttle myrtle hedges would scarcely reach 
to the knees of a four-yeafiold child. 
Between the arbours and the flower 
beds run little ‘canals which seem made 
to float paper boats. They are crossed 
by miniature wooden bridges -with col
oured pillars and parapets. 
j*onds the size of a bath which are al
most concealed by Lilliputian boats tied 
with red cords to blue stakes, tiny stair
cases, and miniature kitchen gardens. 
Everything could be mearsured with the 
hand, crossed at a leap, demolished by 
a blow. Moreover, there are trees cut 
in the shape of fans, plumes, and discs, 
with their trunks coloured white and 
blue. At every step one discovers a 
new' effect, a fresh combination of hues, 
a novel caprice, some new absurdity.

The rooms are very tiny and resemble 
so many bazaars.

In the aggregate, wealth and the in
dividual resources of the people of the 
United States, in enlarged foreign mar- 
.et? ten American goods and cereals, 
in building operations, in the extension 
of railroad mileage, in bank clearances 
and all items of commerce, there has 
been an enormous increase in the Uni
ted States in the past six years, but in 
no other respect perhaps has the coun- 
n7s ?r°wrth in wealth been so con- 
spicuously show’n as in the increase of 
the number of savings bank depositors 
and of tneir aggregate deposits.

Five years ago there were 3,200.000 
savings bank depositors in the United 
states; now there are 0,400,000, an in
crease of 1,200.000, or at the rate o' 
nearly a quarter of a million a year.

Five years ago the amount on deposit 
•° che savings banks of the United 

™ $1.940.000.000; it is now 
°°°'000, an increase of $700,000.- 

years' or at the rate of 
-, 140,000,000 a year.

arrives with a saddle horse, and it may {heriaroet^mmTht/ -w°rk Has, of course, 
be a piano, once in a while with a private lositors” hnr ^ / gS Hank f
secretary and a valet, and hm den is total nom,lafin f Wlth , tk1
usuagy the newest that style decries as ot jt P PN York ha«C9'imt<¥inS ,ahead 
correct. He also- carries a shot gun tors- MAss/w/, haS 
among his baggage, and as a rule he is Connectimw1”»61/ ,haS 
a very good hot air gun himself, his 400 000 c./*’ a very small state, has 
stories on the ship being redolent of self, mo ’ rh^avnJ>rR bank depositors, 50,000 
and about as unsavory as can be told, i.,an, Fenuslyvania, one of • the 
Another breed of the miner is plentiful.' if,,» Prosperous of States,
and his type is thé one that makes, ”ne ,m. which, for some reason
people weep. He has heard of the wealth ,„mnc.H favor is given to this form
of the miner, and -under a mistaken idea hkT - nJeDt’^,, 
of what a miner actually ie he has1 sold ! unnois has 260,000 savings bank de- 
out his possession and taken himself P0SIt0rs and Iowa 205,000, but Indinnna 
North. His coming is a momentous o:u- y 22,000 and W isconsin
to himself, for gold is not to be fourni for/'Among the Southern States, South 
the lifting. The quartz is hqrd to mine, l Carolina stands first in the number of

BV

i Percheron horses‘e,

]iro-
interesrs of Ameri nu

The

appeal
The judge. i:i response t<> ,;n 

inquiry of a representative of this jour
nal at the close of th * hearing, stoî• •! 
ihat the point raised had never, in i. s 
opinion, come tip for decision lie'" »re. 
He stated that it was purely a question 
of the interpretation of article 4Ï-". m l 
the definition of what is meant when it 
says pure-bred animals shall be admitted 
free of duty when imported specially for 
breeding purposes.

“When Mr. Page was required to pay 
$1,000 before his horses would be ad
mitted, we felt that it was a derided 
injustice, and contrary to the spirit of 
the lawr. We said at the time it -was 
an unwarranted tax. ^nd knew that it 
would have the effect of causing a com
plete cessation of importation of pure
bred stock from British Columbia. Su eh 
has been the result, which in itself i< 
very deplorable, and much to be regro;- 
ted by the stockmen of both sides of tie 
line; but if the decision of the collect ■: 
of this district is upheld, it will have 
effect international in character, and 
business of importation from f<>:«;_ 
countries will be brought to an a 
complete standstill. It is well ki-y" 
that many firms make a business - i vza- 
porting from Canada and from the Old 
World pure-bred stock of all kind-, and 
that such stock is permitted t<> ] i" 
free, provided it is accompani■■ i 
proper certificates of registration. The 
government does not follow such si" k 
after it leaves the customs office: and 
the importer is free to dispose of in
stock to anyone he likes and at what
ever price he. can get. If Col!» et 
Heustis is upheld in his contention that 
pure-bred horsest must be imported ly; 
breeding purposes only, and cannot !•- 
sold or worked, it will paralyze /■- 
whole business of importation, not on > 
of horses, but of all other classes of 1 " 
stock.

“We think that the various breeder/ 
associations should act upon this m. - 
ter, in order to bring properly l»*-i • 
the board of appraisers the widespn n 
injury àn adverse decision in the 1 /-■ 
case would have on the whole breed:; - 
industry.”

upon such

; There are

STEAMER CALEDONIA ASCENDING THE SKEENA RIVER.

e“mfagS to atnh,f°nlal ifor<;anada today’ some Iudian village with their peculiarly 
l-E Llro.P/ d0 ty years.,?g0’ carved totem poîes and their herd of 

hep nothing in the shape of a village howling dogs. It may be strange but 
• a® established his post, and it is true, that a eiwash is never ’com-

/ath®red ^Ulte a !arge pletely a siwash until he has at least 
Indian trade, and m the course of years a dozen dogs, the dogs being almost 
managed to get a considerable number necessary as his squaw. Some time in 
of the dusky tribe to locate near his the night hours, the tourist could do 
trading post, and from this small begin- with a'little less dog; it isn’t at all plea- 
ning has come the town of today. Apart sant when one has perhaps been on the 
from being an Indian trader—and in trail for hours, and has lain down tq 
that way Mr. Cunningham is “the heap sleep in some Indian house, to ibe _ 
big man” of the interior—he, along with tertained with the united chorus of the 
his son, Mr. George Cunningham, are dog colony, who seem to yelp when they 
successful .operators of a modern equip- nre hungry, when they are stuffed to 
ped saw mill, a salmon packing business, | the throat, when they hunt, and <ven 
an up-to-date hotel, and a general store,1 when they seem to sleep. They

1 ■

....

Indeed, they appear to suffer

§
as

There are porcelain 
figures on the cupboards, Chinese cups 
and sugar bowels on and under the 
tables, plates fastened on the walls, 
clocks, ostrich eggs, shells, vases, plates, 
glasses placed in every corner and con
cealed iu every nook; cupboards full of 
hundreds of trifles and ornaments with- 

narae, a crowding disorder and ut
ter confusion of colours.

en-

: only
are outmm:

o-

:ÿ<r>::A¥'":;:VAQm--r iamk/ by
P! verve

--V. ;.' i
!

(

r,~ - ■■ "^5?THE LOWER SKEENA VALLEY. / V) l.’--'-,,
O. K. MOUNTAIN, SKEENA RIVER. 

From Mining Recora.
From Mining Record.

'i
each of which are strong evidence of the 
resource and push of the men behind 
■them, and indicate a close and persever
ing application of the best principles of 
business. Perhaps Mr. Cunningham 
deserves best of his fellows in the cities, 
because of the development of the 
ISkeena river navigation which has made 
it posible for the trader to ship his goods 
from Victoria or Vaneouver to Hazelton, 
and toy a system of Indian packing to 
points hundreds of miles in the interior. 
Ten years ago the Hudson’s -Bay com
pany put a steamer on the river, which 
in the first season made only one trip to 
Hazelton, and for some years aften tnade 
perhaps three or four. A poor service 

. like this was not adequate to the de
mands of the country, and this fact in
duced Messrs. Cunningham to put two 
steamers last year on the river, one held 
Jor emergencies, while the other was 
constantly plying to and fro. Last vear 
■the steamer Hazelton made no teas than 
13 complete -trips, and a somber to

dangerous too, for one day last week a 
herd of them attacked a couple of colts 
grazing on the hill side, and quickly had 
them reduced - to little else than bones. 
Once in a While, when very hungry, they 
will attack ,a man, and it is only by 
shooting two or three, and thus provid
ing a meal for the others, that he .pan 
possibly save himself. At some of the 
villages we passed we met some fearful 
and wonderful specimens of humanity. 
The day of the painted brave may now 
he past, but Jhe days of indolent ones 
ere still with us, for it seems as if the 
entire employment of the majority of 
these men was sitting in the warmest 
place they could get to sun themselvey, 
while the squaws did all the work. Some, 
however, are different, and hate built 
for themselves houses that many 
white man would be proud to own, and 
have nicely cultivated vegetable gardens, 
and possess their everyday and Stisday 
suit. I had the pleasure of seeing <yne; 
Indian way of reproving a refractory

1 læagEEl Ehhe-be=
the stories of gold at all.

The water at the gunge was gradually 
dropping and 37 hours After tying up we 
were on the way again aud in a few 
minutes were' in a place few men want 
10 be in a second time. The canyon 
water is running some 25 miles an hour, 
and although the Hazelton has I.H.P.
of 235 and steam up to 18 knots, yet , .....................^h(1 cannot on her .engine power alone blaiT^uspend™/118 ' ed the man ln 
force her way through the turbulent “Because practice makes perfect,” re- 
waters. Lining has to be extensively ^ponded the girl with lemon hair. ‘‘Some 
used, and it is only inch by inch that ringing may keep the wolf from
the steamer can creep along. An acci- ’  ... , . ,
dent to the engines or a cable, would [ W0R wiTn^e? Inter ” * 8nd the
i.'kcly mean a total loss if the water was 
very high, but fates are kind and acci
dents never happen, and we get through 
breathing sigh of relief. -Coming back 
through <he canyon is as exciting as

$ RATTLED BRIDEGROOMS MI ST A K I-
Z A young couple were married ln Fi n1 -»y 

Falls recently, and a number of ; be
friends and relatives assembled at the rail
way station to see them off on their h»m- y 
moon. Old slipers and rice were showeryi 
on the happy pair as they boarded T 
train. When they got comfortably ses tes 
In the car the groom noticed a boot in th« 
aisle, and thinking It was one that had 
been thrown Into the car by some of his 
jovial friends, threw the boot o»U of th»' 
window as the train was moving. It hap
pened that the boot belonged to a w»- 
known Toronto commercial traveler, win 
had removed It to ease his weary feet, 
the arrival of the train at Lindsay 
■bridegroom was compelled to purchase a 
new pair of boots for the drummer.—Lind 

(Can.) correspondence of the Toronto
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THEPOTLA TCHA T QUAMICHAA^W^
_______ __________________ —------------------ ------------------------------- —_________f many* wild ■ scrambles for the much-de

sired blanket, -and goods of the givers. 
Some of the most Interesting scenes 
were seen when the givers announced 
that a canoe which swung in the river 
50 yards away was potlatched. With 
a quick shout the crowds dashed down 
the hank into the river, and scrambled 
into the canoe, fighting, pushing, scrim
maging, until one bought out the others, 
and won the canoe—and at the same 
time distributed its value among many, 
for this is the idea of the patlatch.

The scene changed fast. From the 
potlatch fronting the house of Whula- 
tesailok, or the lodge of Seemaertum, the 
crowd hurried up to the open space near' 
the hill-top, where 4%taltza and his 
klootchman had erected a little shack 
of matting, inside which the dancers 
were donning their finery. Outside the 
klootehmen had gathered and sat in two 
long rows, some 40 yards apart. Before! 
them they held a small pine board, and 
in their hands were the clubs to beat 
time for the dancers. In the centre of 
thé space was a little heap of native 
blankets—Yhe monument to the (dead 
children in Whose memory the dance was 
given. On the top <4 the pile where the 
blankets were fastened together to form 
the semblance of children’s heads, little 
strew bats had been paced—thus com
pleting the totem to the dead.

In the centre ef the square close by 
the blankets, stool Meteltza, and by him 
his klootchman. He was shouting in a 
tOH* vofee the story of Ms dead children.
In lengthy detail he told of their deaths, 
and of what each had sâifl when they 
filed, and then he called up from the 
village front all those women who had 
lost children by death. In one long line 
they were marshaled, fronting the monu
ment, and Metalatza repeated the story 
•of bis dead, and gang the death dirges, 
while the klootehmen kept time. Then 
to each of the bereaved women he pot
to t tied one blanket—a gift given in 
memory of bis dead.

From the matting hidden closet came 
the roar as though of a wild animal, and 
then as the gatekeeper swung the en
trance matting aside, the dancers issued 
into the open space, Quickly the -women 
took up the beating, and as their rythmic 
clangor echoed, the dancers jumped and 
hopped, around the pile of blankets, 
alongside which, a klootchman stood with 
her head covered with frayed rope, dang
ling in long chains over her head and 
all but obscuring her face. The dancers
__four in number—swayed their strangely
garbed bodies as they danced in s man
ner both weird and novel, while the 
klootehmen sang the weird rythmic 
chant—the dirge of the dead children. 
They were all but hidden m great wood
en masks, which like great earven 
panels, represented great ravens—for the 
raven is the great -bird of the pagan be
lief, the god supreme over all gods 
From the huge masks of wood, arrange
ments of great feathers dangled down on 
to a short skirt-liketicostmne, which was 
likewise coated with feathers. Their legs 

encased in leggings seated with fea
thers, and moccasins covered their feet. 
From the top of their headdress was a 
huge cluster of feathers, with van-col
ored puff bails interspersed, and dang-, 
ling behind them from the headdress, 
was a bepainted cloth—the whole being 
a costume seldom seen outside of the 
out of the way villages of the Indians.

The picture was a strange one. At 
the back Were the fir trees, with the 
lodges for a background, and, beyond 
the winding river and the clusters of 
alders, were the snow-capped hills. On 
either side were the rows ot gaudy- 
colored klootehmen, with shawls of 
green and yellow, and many faces well 
greased and painted with red and yellow 
ochres. Behind them stood the spec
tators, crowding in towards the open 

At one side of the rectangle of 
grass was the matting-covered place of 
the dancers, with the solemn-looking 
gatekeeper. As one by one the dancers 
issued from this- place.- rattling- the 
strings of bear-claws end waving their 
wands, the sights and sounds—for the 
klootehmen were heating their planas, 
men were beating skin drums, and all 
were slowly chanting their monotone 
song—Were bewildering.

Now running as a fugitive animal, or 
swaying like a wounded elk, jumping at 
the assembled Indians like a maddened 

the dancers kept up their weird 
One minute they were 

ambïfngabout the little heap of blankets, 
shaking their claw-hung arms and feet, 
and the next they were rushing up and 
down, hopping and jumping suddenly 
high in air, and then again they swayed 
and glided, until one by one they 
ambled, exhausted and worn out, to the 
tented square—the dance was over.

Incident quickly followed incident, 
though, at this great potlatch of the 
Ouamichans. There was a loud shout 
from a near-by lodge soon after the 
dance ended, and excitedly the tribes
men rushed down hill to the pathway 
fronting the lodge of Johnnie Seeahpuit 
and Ms father, Metalatza. Up ou the 
platform, like a scaffold, stood the 
givers. Metalatza’s klootchman with a 
gay yellow cloth around her forehead. 
Kndely the crowd tore away the roughly 
built "fence and dashed its pieces down 
the bank into the river, so that there 
might be no impediment before them 
when th’e blankets were hurtled from 
the platform—and then the scenes of 
the morning were repeated. 'Down came 
the blankets into the midst of over a 
hundred uplifted hands, and then they 
struggled and finally cut up the spoils. 
Then they fought for possession of a 
rifle, struggled for the stick which rep
resented money, until the cultus pot
latch ended, and then the little crowd 
on the platform began calling their 
friends, one by one, each man in his 
turn, and to each they gave a blanket.

While they called loudly and slowly 
their friends came and received their 

Indians wended their

i

7«

1*a ?
tal8alethi a shout-

ing crowd, hauled a neat war canoe 
through a breach knocked with axes in

City Accepts
. - _

Carnegie Offernta of 
The 

scene oï
the walls of the lodge. Others followed 
with a smaller canoe, and then JBlnns, 
the sub-chief, giver of the potlatch, 
with his face painted and showing ex
citement galore, sing He feaet-gmng 
song—which, like ail Indian songs, was

finished 
which

How Whutlatesailok Gave of 
His Store to the Men of 

Many Tribes.

Weird Dances and Novel 
Scenes at the Village on 

the Cowichan. »

- - . ' n ^ -r., ■r
k. !\ Bylaw to Secure Public Library 

Passed By the Rate

payers.

But They Reject Proposal to 

Purchase Site For a 

Building.

k boastful in tile extreme. As he i 
his song he grasped a long stick 
was thrown hurtling dawn the lodge.
Ouickly the Indians jumped out from 
their places and fought for hold. The 
stick was to represent the eanee, and 
the scenes of the potlatpb were re
enacted, with the customary struggles, 
until at Hist one bought the others off, 
and, the canoe was his. The trunks, 
blankets, horses, cows, etc., were all 
potlatched, a stick being used in most 
cases, except in that of the trunks, 
which held money, and the blankets, The ratepayers decided to accept the 
and then other dances were held. $50,000 offered by Mr. Carnegie for the

The greatest excitement was the ini- establishment of a library, yesterday, 
tiation of two medicine men, the sons and to provide the sum of $5,000 annual- 
of Minus, as doctors of the tribe. The ly Yot maintenance, but refused to vote 
methods of the medicine man are the sum of $15,000 for a site, and the 
strange,, for he beats drums and library will, of necessity, be built on 
scratches and punches a sick man, and one of the sites owned by the city, 
sometimes throws cold water in bucket- which wül be hereafter decided, 
fnls over a fever patient, but for all The library by-law was retried 
that the ancient medicine man has not majority of 372 votes in the three 
lost his vogue, and many of the In- ward's, the South ward, in which 266 
dians put their dependence on him to votes were cast, giving it the largest ma- 
cure their maladies, which he sometimes jority, that of 146 Votes. In the North 
does—by chance. ward, where 352 votes were polled, the

The two eagle dancers issued again majority was 126, and in the Central 
from their place, the chant started again, ward, which polled 194 votes, the major- 
and slowly they advanced, until from ity was 160.
the side of the lodge there sprang up The Library Loan by-law, which pro- 
another dancer - who had been hidden, vides $15,000 for the purchase of a site, 
then began the weird “tâmamamass,” was snowed under by a majority of 325 
or midwinter dance. Wriggling their of the 520 votes east. In the North 
bodies as they hopped about, the three ward, where the most ratepayers cast 
dancers advanced, rapidly to where the ballots, the majority against the Loan 
two old klootehmen sat leading the by-law was 147, and 53 of the ballots 
singers at- the end of the lodge. The were left unmarked for this hv-law. 
centre dancer swayed from nght to left. The majority .against it in the South 
and back again, while the other twe ward was 130 and in the Central ward 
kept turning to face him as they 77. 
changed position. Thus they advanced, ' 
swinging their wands hung with cedar 
bark, until they arrived facing a row 
of pegs placed in the hard pan of the 
floor. These they extracted with the 
split end of the wands, and danced back 
again, while the assembled Indians 
sang. For half an hour or more they 
swayed and wriggled backward, and 
forward, the chant rising and falling, 
until as they dropped the pegs back in, 
place, they screaehed like eagles and 
rushed back to the cover of their tent.

Then from the tent two boys rushed ;n 
They were gone but a few min- 

during which tfhe old medicine man
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friend arrives and says thatiPerhaps a 
he is “delate kla-howyah,” which means 
in effect that he is very poor, and has 
no horse; well he is given the spare 
horse and told to pay back when he 

And 60 with canoes, blankets, and 
other things. Whulatesailok had been 
well supplied and he had loaned his 
“ictas” to many. Now it was time for 
repayment—and because of his fullness 
o- heart—his “klosh tum^tum”—Whula
tesailok decided to give a cultus potlatch, 
a scramble to the assembled Indians.

His creditors had paid him well. For 
the first few days the pathway along the

, whulatesailok, of the Quamichaus 
/mured among the tribesmen from 

: ..."whitewashed houses of tte Songhees, 
,, Vic tom, to the ramshackle cedar- 

v „ked ilia bees of thé Buciataw at 
iiKpII river He has given a great 

! , the big village on'the banks
: ; I™ swift-running Cowichan to over 
thousand assembled Indians—the men 
,,vvv a score of the •Coast tribes, that 

W might know that he had a “klosh 
- in-tiun"—that is, a good heart. The 

tch is an institution peculiar to-the 
lie Coast Indians, and more parti- 

o,rlv the British Columbian and 
’vHkan Indian, and like many other 
iirimitivet institutions, it was borne of 
: The potlatch was founded

before the King «George men came 
-mis that snat fire, and waters 

who-h^ liurned the throat; long before 
h-iys when Sir James Douglas and 

y' anil came to this same tillage where 
ly, -vent gathering was held, with guns 
saining lead from the bows of the boats 
illav poled up the swift river, untiLthg 
vdlVers gave up a murderer of a Hua- 

"• ” Kav man to the hangman’s rope.
no hanks, no bankers, and

V

To Each of the Women a Blanket Was
Given.

blankets which his klootchman had vities, likewise Newall—and the-speaker* 
woven from the hair of the mountain sang the praises;of aU, the prOi
sheep to offer in, return; another who gramme was being e prepared tor tâé 
had received blankets returned a cow— feasting, the scrambling and the dafior 
all manner of ‘Mctas’*, was brought in, ing. 
from broken shot guns to children’s 

village front# presented a strange scene çra(j|es an(j berry baskets, until when 
There outside the great lodges in which night fell on the first day of a festivi- 
over a hundred families lived on the yes an(j the klootehmen carried the 
two benches side by side, with not even .driftwood to the lodges for the big fires 
a partition to hide their domestic ar- -built on the hard pan floor of the lodges 
rangements from each other, were piles for .fhe evening dances, the store car- 
of blankets, and other articles, masks, ried to tlie lodge of Whulatesailok was 
rifles, etc. At the back of the pile stood a goodly one. When his debts were «all 
the debtor about to repay his debts, and jDf be had received/ such good returns, 
beside him was his speaker—his lawyer, that hiS heart was full—he had “a delate 
who was skilled in ‘wawa — which jri0sh tum-tnm” towards all. and there- 
means talk. Across the pathway sat fore he would give a great potlatch, 
the speaker of the creditor, and nearby jn bis lodge were pyramids of1 boxes of 
another lawyer, who acted as referee, pilot bread, and from the rafters smoking

All night they sang, while klootehmen 
beat time with short sticks on cedar 
boards, and the musicians beat the skin 
drums, an*d soon after sunrise the crowd 
.gathered in the roadway waiting for the 
scrambles—the potlatch proper to com
mence. The heart of Whulatesailok felt 
even better than before, and with his 
klootehmen. his lawyers and friends he 
mounted the platform built high in the 
air fronting his lodge, and as the crowd 
waited in hushed expectancy, his speak
er told in eloquent manner—and the* vil
lage speakers are most eloquent—of the 
g ries of Bill, whose wrinkfed and

In all there were 812 votes cast in the 
three wards, the greater number being 
cast in the North ward, where 352 votes 
were polled. In the South 
votes were cast, and lé4 i 
ward. The voting "was unmarked by 
incident, the balloting being carried on 
most quietly. The last two hours saw 
the greater number of ballots cast, for 
earlier in the day the voters were few 
and far between, especially in the 
morning.

A large number of the ballots marked 
favor of the Library by-law 

left blank in' the space provided for the 
vote on the Library- Loan by-law, there 
being no less than 125 of these ballots 
deposited in the three wards. There 
were 35 in the-Central ward, 37 in South 
ward and 53 in the North ward. Many 
also left the space for their mark in the 
Library by-law vacant, voting only for 
the Library Loan by-law, 49 in all fol
lowing this practice in the three wards. 
Several people voted in favor of the 
Library Loan by-law to provide for a 
site for the library, but they voted 
against the establishment of a library 
to put on the site. Four or five spoiled 
their ballots by their uncertain mind, 
having marked the ballots in favor of 
the library, and then crossing out the 
mark and substituting a cross opposite 
“No.” Three ballots were spoiled this 
way.

The result of the balloting was as fol
lows; <“

ward 266 
in Central

i

There were ■
werem out. 

utes,
sang their doctor’s «ongs, when they 
returned with their heads hidden in 
ferns and green stuff from the hills be
yond. As the doctor sang the story 
they had been to gather the good herbs, 
for they were doctors who could admin
ister to the people. After dancing out
side the lodge door tpr a space, the 
young men entered the lodge, and they 
danced their first dance, in a manner 
similar to the costumed dancers, 
which the eagles issued again from 
their place, and all .danced until exhaust
ed. The medicine men had been initiat

or} ./ ; l-
t n

!m
m\ • m M

;

after I

ed. ■were
Chants and songs followed, and after 

further potlatches had been given, the 
crowds dispersed to their several lodges, 
where after nightfall feasts were held, 
followed by manÿ minor dances and 
ceremonials—for to the Indian ceremony 
is as bread. The next day the dances 
and potlatches were continued, and so it 
was until the gathering dispersed and 
the canoes carried their cargoes of 
humanity to the home villages far away, 
eaich canoe being ladÿn with a part of 
the store which Bill Whulatesailok and 
his friends had given.

And thus did the Quamichans cele
brate their potlatch.

f*S
THE LIBRARY BY-LAW.

For .................
Against ......

Majority for 
LIBRARY LOAN BY-LAW. 
For .
Against

567
185

372

166
250

Ï r Majority against...........
The votes by wards was:

LIBRARY BY-LAW: 
North Ward.

354

With Uplifted Hands the Siwashes Reached 
for the Potlatched Blanket.

GORDON SMITH.

The Masked Dance of Metalatza. -O-

Editor Tospaqe. For .... «... .
Against ...........
Blank .................

... 142in the soot of the drift-wood fires were bronzed fa-ce slione with pleasure, as he 
the rows of dried salmon, in the carved took up a long stick, and handed it to 

First toe speaker of the debtor told of boxes was the meat of the slaughtered the speaker. This stick, the speaker an- 
.bow hi* client had been .poor, .bis horse cows, and he had even -the blubber of maimed was n horse. Not that the 
bad died, and he had been in a bad way seals for the teasting, 
when Whulatesailok, the generous, had called the assembled 
gi\ en hiui a horse. „
with the horse, and now he wished to good things, the klootehmen off in their
pay'back twice thé value of the horse in corner, sang the glad songs—the clients Indians as they struggled 
blankets ‘Together tho lawyers “mash- made by the medirino nen fhe rot- stand reaching up their hi 
ed their waw”—one saying that the store latch of Whulatesailok.

trild of hi- greatness. «#. his -euero*uiy.
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the man who amassed a large store of 
blankets—blankets w^re pioney ^then— 
was In danger of being'slaughtered by 
the covetous. To avoid the envious, he 
gave away of his surplus . store—and 
thus the potlatch began.

Imagine J. P. Morgan, or John D.4 
Rockefeller inviting a thousand of their 
friends ..to a banquet at their homes, and 
when the guests are all present, scramb
ling half a million dollars amongst them. 
That but scantly illustrates the potlatch. 
Whulatesailok has given far more in 
comparison than a gift of half a mil
lion dollars would mean tp either of the 
two millionaires afor^aid. His ppt- 
latch has brought him from affluence to 
scant sufficiency. He had been collect
ing in his debts for some months prior 
to the feast and accompanying potlatch.
In days by-gone he had given a horse 
to one, a canoe to another, blankets to 
others, and he had creditors ifi all the 
villages, about the Southern Coast, 
when he sent messagers to call in his 
debts in preparation for the potlatch’. 
At the same time the messengers called 
the tribes to the potlatch'and the feasts.

Early in June the canoes began to ar
rive. The Tsartlip and Fauquechen 
came in their big war canoes with their 
klootehmen and their J'tanassas,” their 
belongings all piled in between the 
thwarts; the Songhees came by train 
and big wagon ; Tsowouts and Tscy- 
< hums drove through the fertile valleys 
from their Saanich villages; Lyscksums 
sailed across from ICuper Island and 
IVnelaquets from Valdes Island; Eucln- 
taws came for hundreds of miles through 
stormy seas in their frail "canoes, and 
Nit "mats from the faraway West Coast 
<>f Vancouver Island ; Cheuiaiuus frpm 
the riv<>r of that name, Hellelt, Na 
in os. Comox, and other tribes—all gL.- 
ered in the lodges of the Quamichan vil
lage on the grass-covered ’banks of the 
Cowichan.

With the incoming tribes—over a thou
sand strong—were the creditors of the 
feast-giver, old Whulatesailok—and they 
brought blankets, guns, canoes—all 'man
ner of articles to repay his loans. If 
:*n Indian has two horses, and he has 
oi ly use for one, he is not like the aver
age white man. He does not let the 
horse that is unused run wild in pasture, j

Show Cause Majority for 100
South Ward.Therefore he stick was a horse, however, but solely to 

tribesmen, and represent the equine which was to be 
He had done well while the speakers handed around the given away.

For ...
Against 
Blank? .

Majority^<6r ................... 146
Central Ward.
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9• ixaiya —good—shouted the assembled 
nearer the

stand reaching up their hands, as with 
These songs a shout, the speaker let fall the long 

stick, which came hurling into the cen
tre ot the crowd, who surged like the 
scrimmage of a football team, struggling 
each with the other for a hand’s grasp 
on the stick—the horse. A hundred 
held the stick in hand, and swung to 
and fro, struggling and clamoring, while 
Whulatesailok and his group of friends 
watched silently from the platform. 
Suddenly one shouted that he would 
give ten cents to all who would let go.
Others were endeavoring to count the 
number who held the stick that they 
might he able to bid too. Finally one 
cried that he would give “Two-bits” to 
all who would let go—and he paid to 
those who held the stick $10 more than 
the value of the potlatched cayuse.

'hen come the blankets. From the 
platform Bill’s klootchman "burled a 
Hudson’s Bay blanket with its heavy 
«trii e of black, and hundreds jumped 
at it. while it was yet in the air and 
snatched it down, struggling for pos
session, and the mightiest won. Then- 
r-rne. the native-made blanket—the the
"Squakus” blanket of mountain goat’s 
wool. As the blanket left the platform’sN 
edge, hundreds of hands shot „v, 
rieavnriug to grasp it, and when it 
ill the centre of the struggling group, 
knives were quickly brought into play, 
and each man cut off that portion wfflcB 
his hands cr arms covered. These frag
ments are woven «together when suffi
cient are obtained, and the blanket of 
pieces is worth far mqre than that of 
one piece—it shows that the owner has 
been nr many potlatches. The Hudson’s 
Bay blankets are never cut; they go to turn 
the stronger arm.

Sticks were thrown from the platform, 
and these sticks represented cowe, 
money, canoes, and various ictas—and way 
the struggle was intense. Football scrim
mages looked smdll when compared to 
that struggling mess of Indians wlio 
fought for possession of the stick or

Charge of Contempt of Court 

Against William McAdam 

of Sandon. For ......................
XrUv.'.-;:

Majority for .
LIBRARY LOAN BY-LAW. 

North Ward.

224offered was too much, tne other taking 98
30cougar, 

movements. 126Action Commenced Against St. 
Railway Co. For Damages 
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.Majority against ...
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-Majority against............... 130
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147
r Ir Mr. Maclean, attorney-general,

yesterday applied1 to the Full court for, 
an order directing that William Mc
Adam, editor and proprietor of the San- 
don Pay streak, should appear and show 
cause why he should not be coinmittpd^ 
for contempt, for the publication of an 
article making charges against the Su
preme court. It was ordered ‘that Mc
Adam should appear on the second day 
of July «before either the Full court or 
any member thereof. The article com
plained of was in connection with the 
case of Clark vs. Collom, a daim for 
commission with the Arlington mine 
deal. It is allégée in tne article that 
some “pull” that Collom has, has pre
vented Clark having the case brought 
to .trial. Personal reference is also made 
to the judges.

|
r13For ..........................

Against ..................

Majority against

1:•

0
MNOTHING EXTRAORDINARY.

an was asked what he thought 
of Niagara Falls.

“Ah. share,’’ said Pat, “and it’s aisy for 
the watlier to tumble over whan there’s 
nothing kapln’ it back.”-----------o------------

MUSICAL TYPEWRITER.

Wonderful Contrivance Invented by a 
Buffalo Man.

. j
An Irlshm

up, en- 
was

. j■jk— - — c ;nai-
ath- A Buffalo boy is the inventor of what 

he calls the piano-typewriter, a 
chine that writes what is played on the 
piano. He is Paul Cienanth, of No. 440 
Seventh street. The contrivance is 
patented, and if his plans are carried 
cut, a factory will be built in Rochester 
soon to make the typewriters.

The young man is a musician, and so 
what he had to

The Potlatch of Blankets. IN CHAMBERS.
The only case of interest before Mr.

Justice Martin in Supreme court cham
bers yesterday, was that of .Docking 
vs. the B. C. Electric railway, in w'hich 
an order was made for the trial of the 
case by jury, the defendant to pay the 
difference in cost between a common and 
special jury. The case arises out ot 
the death of young Docking, who was 
electrocuted on the company’s transmis
sion line on the Coldstream road last er, a composer of music, examined the 
winter. His father is suing for $2,500. drawings and said he felt sure the ma

chine would do all the inventor claimed 
In the Admiralty court on Friday, he- «• compared ili as being to the 

fore Mr. Justice Martin, the case of the P>an» what wireless telegraphy is to 
Mamie vs. Stevedore will be heard. In long-distance communication 
this the owners and crew of the tug As explained by the inventor, the ma- 
Mamie are suing the owners of the ship, chine has about 3,000 more parts than 
Stevedore for salvage services rendered a typewriter, but, notwithstanding that, 
the ship at Sidney. A is certain m its action, and not likely

to get out of order. It is designed to 
print in the conventional music charac
ters just what is played on the piano to 
which it is attack^. A lever serves to 
put the mechanrem into operation. Then 
turning another levear to put the time- 
heater into the same time as the piece 
to be played, nothing remains to be done 
but to play the piece.

The machine is designed to aid ar
rangers of mtisic for bands and orches
tras. Composers, too, would find it a 
great aid. But perhaps the greatest re
sult the machine would accomplish 
would be to preserve improvisations, es
pecially those of the great players of 
the world. By it Paderewski’s feats of 
manual dexterity would be recorded so 
that the sheet music of just what he 
played could be published cheaply.

With the true improvisors, one can 
readily see the possibilities. It will 
catch the spontaneous outbursts of mel
ody that so often result when one toys 
with the keys for Inspiration. It will 
givq to the world harmony, the music 
of the soul, untarnished by any evi
dence of studied arrangement. It would 
recover the lost chord.

and of what dances and potlatches werè 
to follow. Then came others to assist 
in the potlatches. Mebaltzn decided to 
make a potlatch, and hold a masked 
dacce in memory>of his two children, 
who had died 14 years before. Jonnie 
Seamertuu decided to scramble his goods 
because the son of the Euclataw chief 
had been betrothed to his daughter, 
Seeahpuit also decided to join the 'iesti-

a contra view. Finally they were of 
one mind, and with all the ceremqny 
that could be thrown in, the debtor and 
his speaker carried the store of blankets 
across to the matting of the creditor— 
thus the debt was paid.

One who had received a rifle five years 
before brought back a large sailboat, 
another who had received a big canoe 
had not prospered, and had only a few

<5

blankets; the 
way to the further end of the village, 
where in the big lodge of Willie Binns— 
which is his English name—other pot
latches and dances were to take place. 
It was 4 o’clock in the afternoon when 
the Siwashes began to fill the lodge and 
the Euclataw dancers ftom the further 
north began their strange midwinter 
dances. The platform on the rafters 
had been spread with blankets, and 
two blanket-covered trunks were sus
pended from it. Around the walls of 
the big lodge the Indians—men and 
women together in this instance—were 
gathered, a rectangle of excited and 
picturesquely garbed Indians, mauy with 
painted faces and oiled skin.

At one end of the .rectangle, on a 
of dais, sat two klootehmen, 

their heads hung wij^ frayed rope, like 
thé delate ankety, which made headgear 
for chiefs. They were the leaders in 
the song, while a group of siwashes 
near by beat skin drums in accompani
ment. A rythmic but even-toned dirge 
these women chanted, ending their song 
with a wail-like cry, and then from the 
little apartment of matting in which the 
dancers waited, came a shrill aerie cry, 
like the shriek of an eagle.

Out into the open jumped a dancer, 
his bronzed face only partially hidden in 
the strange heed-dress of eagle feathers, 

cluster of which stood up high on 
his head. wl*h twe other c!nst«rs soread 
like huge wings from the side of his 
head-dress. Two long frayed bark ends 
dangled from the wreath of bark which 
circled his brow, and he wore a skirt
like costume little dissimilar from the 
masked dancers ot the open-square, and 
in his hand he carried a great wand, 
with rattles and feathers galore.

To and fro he rushed while the time- 
beaters clapped their hands and beat the 
pine hoard fronting them. His move
ments were slow, and well-timed with 
the clapping and chanting, and the 
dance was unique indeed.’ From the 
tent came another dancer, and together 
they whirled to and fro, their .move
ments being more or less graceful. 
They were, dancing the dance of the 
eagles, swaying to and fro, and they 
stepped from one foot to the other and 
slowly made their way around the rec-

!knows just 
come in attaining success. John Schul-

over-
!r

ADMIRALTY CASE.
" -1*frvw: -v -

: i.-ti

T m
FULL COURT.

The Full court, . consisting of Chief 
Justice Hunter and Justices Walkem 
and Drake, was occupied all df yester
day in hearing the appeal in Niehol vti! 
Poo ley, a case involving the costs in 
the famous libel action of Messrs. Poo- 
ley and Turner vs. Niehol. When the 
action was finally disposed of by a jury, 
giving a verdict fbr Niehol on the third 
trial of the action, Mr. Justice Drake 
decided that the defendant was not en
titled to recover the cost of the first two 
trials, or of the commission appointed 
to take evidence in England. Niehol 
commenced ,an action to recover the 
whole costs, and the defendants in this 
action moved for a stay of proceedings, 
and Mr. Justice Irving held that Niehol 
was not entitled to pursue both remedies 
a^ the same time, but as no appeal had 
been ta'ken from the decision of Mr. Jus
tice Drake he might proceed with this 
action jf he gave an undertaking to 
abide by the order of the trial judge as 
to the abandoned taxation proceedings. 
The argument had not been concluded 
when the court adjourned last evening. 
Mr. E. >P. Davis appeared for Niehol 
and Messrs. R. Cassidy and A. P. Lux- 
ton for the defendant.

LAW EXAMINATIONS.
Yesterday morning the June examina

tions of the Law Society were commenc
ed at the Court House. Thirteen can
didates are writing, one in the prelimin
ary; one on the first intermediate; six on 
the second intermediate; four on the 
finals for barrister and solicitor, and 
one Prinçe Edward Island solicitor for 
call and admission in this province. The 
re .suits will be announced at the meet" 
ing of the Benchers on July 7.
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$9: Ten Thousand Attending the Gathering 
at Rochester.

Rochester, N. Y„ June 23,-The 24th 
annual convention of the Knights of St. 
John was opened here today for a four 
days’ session. It is estimated that fully 
10,000 Sir Knights and their friends are 
in the Éity. A grand" international par
ade, in which fully 5,000 participated, 
took place this afternoon.
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Indian Types Kindly Loaned by Mrs. D. R. Hams.
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THE CASE OF
MR. H. F. PAGE

w

Spokane Paper Comments on 

(he Inconvenience Me has 

Suffered,

the following letter in regard to his 
trouble over importing "thoroughbred 
horses to the States:

Editor The Ranch :

sit
of Ja qhuesdt"otn thLTnu1*^

rm'tsslble udder the act to he aUowed 
ee entry upon breeding stock whenrif 

tered with the intent of sale New, i 
think this reaches a stage where it tote/ 
ests many of the breeders of tL nE 
■States and Canada, as many of tha în? 
porters are not breeders, and the stocké 
imported with intent to sell w* United States and Canadian importera. 6i 
understand that this is the flm ttoe thll 
question has been raised, atS rt ^ 
sion of Collector HenStle is wheld by hoard of appraisers, it most serious!^ a? 
feet the business of many lmoorter* r 
am informed that a final decision will not 
be reached before August. It la well for 
all importers of pu re-bred* stock to know 
what may occur. By publishing the above 
you may confer a favor upon a number of 
breeders and importers.

Yours truly.

pe
frt

H. F. PAGE.
Commenting on this letter The Ranch 

says:
“The attention of live stock importers 

breeders and the agricultural 'press 
throughout the country generally 
called to the communication which an- 
pears in this issue from H. F. Paze 
relative to the case in which he was 
compelled to pay $1,000 duty on ten 
head of horses which were imported 
mto this state from British Columbia 
during October of last year, notwith
standing that the horses were all accom
panied by the proper registration papers 
of the American Percheron Horse 
Breeders’ Association as required bv 
law. The contention of Collector Heus- 
tis was that inasmuch as the animals 
wore imported to be offered for sale 
they were subject to the duty. Mr! 
Page, through his attorneys, appealed 
the case, and on Monday of this week 
the testimony was heard in this city by 
Judge DeVries, who is one of the three 
members of the board of appraisers 
which holds its sessions in New York 
city, and who is now on a special trip 
to this coast. This board of appraisers 
will take the case under consideration, 
and will render their decision some time 
m August next/

“ In order that the facts of the case 
may be clearly understood, we reproduce 
below that part of Collector Heustis’ 
.etter written to this journal in response 
to a criticism we made regarding his 
action, and which we published in our 
issue of March 13 :

Mr. H. F. Page, the importer you 
mention, is an alien stock breeder resid
ing in British Columbia. On October 
18 last he imported at Sumas four stal
lions and six mares, making entry for 
same as pure-bred Percheron stock and 
claiming they were entitled to 
entry under the provisions of article 475 
of the existing tariff, which provides 
that any animals pure bred of a recog
nized breeder duly registered and certified 
as required by the regulations of the 
honorable secretary of the treasury shall 
be admitted free when imported speci
ally for breeding purposes. Pedigree 
certificates were presented with the 
entry, but as the animals were evi
dently imported for sale, the importer 
was required to deposit the amount of 
duty that would accrue in case the ani
mals were found to be not entitled to 
free entry, and Was given an opportu
nity to produce satisfactory evidence 
riiat they were intended specially for 
vreeding purposes, which said evidence 
was lacking on entry. Neither the 
deputy collector at Sumas noT this office 
questioned the genuineness of the regis
tration papers, as intimated in your edi
torial, ami Mr. Page well knows that 
that was not the reason that he was re
quired to deposit the amount of the 
outy. It was purely a question of evi
dence on the point of the purpose for 
which the animals were imported. As 
you are aware, Percheron horses are 
valuable for draught horses, and when 
imported for that purpose are subject 
:<> duty, and a pçoper enforcement of 
the tariff as well as regard for the pro
tection <)f the interests of American 
stock raisers alike demand a full investi
gation of the facts.’

“As we have stated. Judge DeVries is 
a member of the board of appraisers 
which resides in New York; 
the board <if final appeal upon

The judge, in response to an 
mquiry of a representative of this jour
nal at^ the close of the hearing, stated 
i hat the point raised had never, in his 
opinion, cmne up for decision before. 
He stated that it was purely a question 
ol the interpretation of article 475, and 
the definition of what is meant when it 
says pure-bred animals shall be admitted 
free of duty when imported specially for 
•breeding purposes. '

“When Mr. Page was required to pay 
$1.000 before his horses would be ad
mitted, we félt that it was a decided 
injustice, and contrary to the Spirit of 
the law. We said at the time it .was 
an unwarranted tax,^nd knew that it 
would have the effect of causing a pom- 
pletc cessation of importation of pure
bred stock from British Columbia. Such 
has been the result, which in itself is 
very deplorable, and much to be regret
ted by the stockmen of both sides of the 
line: but if the decision of the collector 
of this district is upheld, it will have an 
effect international in character, and the 
business of importation from foreign 
countries will be brought to an almost 
complete standstill. It is well known 
that many firms make a business of im
porting from Canada and from the Old 
World pure-bred stock of all kinds, and 
that such stock is permitted to pass in 
free, provided it is accompanied by 
proper certificates of registration. The 
government does not follow such stock 
after it leaves the customs office; and 
the importer is free to dispose of the 
-‘■dock to anyone he likes and at what- 

price he can get. If Collector 
Heustis is upheld in his contention that 
pure-bred horses» must be imported for 
breeding purposes only, and cannot be 
sold or worked, it will paralyze the 
whole business of importation, not only 
of horses, but of all other classes of live 
stock.

“We think that the various breeders’ 
associations should act upon this mat
ter, in order to bring properly 
the board of appraisers the widespread 
injury an adverse decision in the Page 
case would have on the whole breeding 
industry.”

is

free

and it is 
such

matters.

before

RATTLED BRIDEGROOM'S MISTAKE.
jA young couple were married in Fenelon 

Falls recently, and a number of 'their 
friends and relatives assembled at the rail
way station to see them off on their honey
moon. Old slipers and rice were showered 
on the happy pair as they boarded the 
train. When they got comfortably seeteâ 
•in the car the groom noticed a boot in the 
aisle, and thinking it was one that had 
been thrown Into the car by some of his- 
jovial friends, threw the boot ont of the- 
window as the train was moving. It hap
pened that the boot belonged to a well- 
known Toronto commercial traveler, 
had removed it to ease his weary feet. On 
the arrival of the train at Lindsay the 
bridegroom was compelled to purchase a 
new pair of boots for the drummer.—Lind
say (Can.) correspondence of the Toronto 
Globe.
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jFIRM NAMEI-----------------------------^BUSINESS CHANGE SALE
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1 Entire Stock to

BARGAINS FOR CASH
■ S' • *

. eWILL 
\BECHANGED \

be sold before
s s

| B. WILLIAMS 6 CO., Clothiers, Hatters & Outfitters, 68-70 YATES ST. ! Dec- 3ist next.
HiMittM. ••eee^eee

geous were satisfied in the first instance 
with .the evacuation .of the abscess, and 
that they made no attempt to remove 
the appendix or other structures which 
might contain the germs of future dan
ger, probably preferring to defer such 
operation for a radical cure to sojne fu
ture period.

The loss to the insurance companies 
will be heavy, as great numbers of com
mercial companies and private indivi
duals had policies to cover them for the 
loss of tile stands, and the cost of de
corations in the event .of the coronation 
ceremonies not occurring. Where spec
ulators and householders did not take 
such precautions, the losses will in many 
-ases mean an approach to bankruptcy,

IN CANADA.
Ottawa, Ont. June 24—(Special)—It is 

impossible to adequately describe the 
feelings of citizens of the capital today 
when the news came that in consequence 
of the serious illness of His Majesty 
the coronation proceedings were being 
indefinitely postponed. Everybody won
dered what the outcome would be. Ms. 
Scott and Mr. Sifton were the only min
isters in Ottawa, and the responsibility 
of taking action devèloped upon the Sec
retary of State.

It did not take Mr. Scott long to make 
up his mind. Propriety as well as ex
pediency pointed to prompt cancellation 
of arrangements for the celebration of 
the coronation throughout the Dominion. 
Mr. Scott telegraphed to Sir Richard 
Cartwright at Kingston, and Mr. Fisher 
at Montreal, to come to Ottawa at once. 
Mr. Fisher arrived at noon, and Sir 
Richard Cartwright at 5 o’clock, this 
constituting a quorum At the cabinet. 
Shortly before six a Royal proclamation 
was issued as an extra of the Canadian 
Gazette. It reads as follows:

“Whereas, by our proclamation dated 
24th of May last, Thursday, 26th day 
of June inst., being the day fixed for 
our coronation, was appointed and Bet 
apart as a public holiday to be observed 
as a day of public thanksgiving and re
joicing throughout our Dominion of 
Canada, and whereas, owing to illness 
coronation has been indefinitely post
poned now, therefore know that we have 
thought fit by and with advice of our 
Privy council for Canada, to withdraw 
said proclamation, and to revoke aud 
cancel same."

There Is Gloom 
In The Empire

in dumb show of some document and 
other trivialities, but this did not last 
long. Lord Spencer is now the leader 
of the Liberal party in the House of 
Lords, the’ Earl of Kimberly is dead 
and Lord Rosebery has retired. Lord 
Spencer used to be a regular Rufus, 
aud he was called the “Red Earl” iu 
the days when Ireland was in the 
throes of the struggle of the Land 
League. But he has grown gray with1 
the years, and today when he arose he 

rwas pallid and evidently udnerved. He 
asked the question with just a sentence 
and a half of sympathy, after the terse 
fashion of Engiishmeu. 
bury was more lengthy. It was not a 
very impressive scene, but - it was 
thought to be rather more striking than 
the scene ill the House of Commons, 
and here comes one of the little ironies 
of life.

“Tea on the Terrace, one of London’s 
.most fashionable, gatherings, has been 
almost abolished this year-by the bad 
wehther. Today the sun was blazing, 
with the result that the ladies came out 
like beautiful golden butterflies after a 
shower, and never was the Terrace so 
thronged, so gay aud so tumultpous as 
on this day of fright and grief. There 
was something mournful as well as 
striking in the scene, and if anything 
were wanting to make it more mournful, 
it was the gay bunting, the Venetian 
masts and the glaring colors of the de
corations on Westminster bridge, which 
cuts the sky line from the Terrace. The 
flags flapped lazily in the sultry air, the 
vast crowds passed slowly by, and the 
huge and groaning busses stood iu 
six and seven at a time. The tide of 
fife flowed on strong and tumultuous, 
and the King is fighting with death.”

ROOSEVELT'S SYMPATHY.

Eruptions paying property in these parts.The City Council of Quebec has re- 
Imposed a tax on bona-fide commercial
travelers. There wa® formerly a tax im- TTTP' pnivnT'R niipfiTTnvpoeed of si*ty «Jollars, but the Legislature 1UE POWDER QUESTION,
at thlat time amended the law and travel- From Armstrong Advertiser : 
ere since then have not been “held up.” Among other Questions which the set-

r«Mvnt & JT”, the’provincial VLegls^ Govern6
l t«.Ynd to! c& doViot tatïïS"S SSSXi

îtoï tt'oÏÏSSA ta^”g Avantage, of it- tbs. of the stoff fn V«non, tm,ronsSS 
tml KTI** ‘o ln thls sectlon find that Vernon Is rather
l,-1,, as Pamtft supposes, a remote and inconvenient distributing

owoot .ffy sntfieient motel pressure point to draw from. It was toe unanimous 
,^ear the next session j opinion of the members present that If the 

rîv^i vît^VïKSP tllei£>££einptGd Government would store a portion of the 
1 0f medïaevaIlsm away- powder In Enderby It would be1 a central 

Montreal Witness. , point for the ranchers at Mara, Deep
_ , , ~~ " , , j Creek and those living ln the vicinity of
in Guelph the city authorities plant trees Armstrong to draw from, 

in the streets and care for them, 
body suggests cutting down some of these 
shade trees to make room for Carnegie’s 
lïbnary, and there is a huge kick. Here, 
when a public building is put up they pull 
down all the trees In the neighborhood, 
that passers-by may count the bricks and 
admire the architecture of the building.
—Hamilton Spectator.

Advertising
Dry, moist, scaly tetter, all forms 

of eczema or salt rheum, pimples 
and other cutaneous eruptions pro
ceed from humors, either inher
ited, or acquired through defective 
digestion aud assimilation.

To treat these eruptions with 
drying medicines is dangeious.

Tiie tliiug to do is to help the 
:ystnm discharge the humors, and 
r.rengthen it «gainst their return.
Hood's Sarsaparilla permanently cured J. 
tfhies. Pranks. Ill., ef ecsema. from which 

e bud suffered for some'time: and Miss 
■Ivina \Vniter. Box 212, Algors, WIs.. of pirn- 
• les on her face and Kick and chafed skin on 

body, by which she had been greatly 
■rcubled. There are more testimonials in 
■avor of thla great medicine than can be 
published.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Promises to cure and keeps the 
promise. Don’t put off treatment. 
Buy a bottle of Hood’s today.

i: Victoriai:

- Everywhere are Preparations of 
Festivities Abandoned By 

the Cities.

Representative of Tourist Asso
ciation Tells of LHis Recent 

Trip.

I
À

The Canadian Troops In London 
Saddened By News of 

King’s Illness.

Lord Salis-
Herbert Cuthbert Back From 

Visit to Cities of Western 
States.

THE MOUNTAIN LION.
From Trout Lake Topics : ,

According to the May report of the 
Mountain Lion 'Mining Co., the lower tun
nel ie now ln about 160 feet, this leaves 
StiU about J40 feet to drive before (as has 
been estimated), the lead will be Intersect
ed. According to this same report there 
Is about 1,500 tons of ore ready for stop- 
ing, the most of which will 'be taken oat 
this season and sent to the smelter.

4* London, June 26.—8.30 a. m.— 4* 
4* The King passed a good night. 4* 
4e There are no complications. There 4* 
4e is no official bulletin regarding the 4* 
4- King’s condition this morning, and 
4e there is little probability of any 4- 
4» medical statement being made be- 4e 
4- fore 10:30 a. m. The Associated 4- 

iPress learns, however, that the 4e 
4- King’s progress continues satisfac- 
4• tory.

Herbert Cuthbert, traveling re’tiiv>vu- 
tative of the Tourist association, 
turned from his trip through 
Washington and Montana, vester.i-iv 
and he tells of good results which i,;m- 
already been accomplished bv the i<- 
sociation in placing the attract;-.n< \,f 
Victoria before tourists, and iu brintiiv 
many this. way. Mr. Cuthbert during 
his tour visited the following 1>0ints in 
the three states: Ellensburg, North Y ,. 
kima, Walla Walla, Pasco, SpAaiit 
Wallace, Missoula, Butte, Livings ’ 
Mammoth Hot Springs, Hele„..
Falls, Kalispel and Everett,
were made on the representative lm<i- 
i ess men, the boards of trade ami ti„. 
majority of the women’s clubs, who re,,, 
resented-the ladies of the various cities 
Listsf of the principal people of the vari
ous RlaceTLwere obtained, and the

n will now' have a mailing li<t 
thousand people in the thren 

In/very place the rep resell rati v.. 
Tojyist association was receivi-.l 

with courtesy, and the newspapers gave 
him considerable space. From one end 
of the trip to the other no one was met 
"with who had visited this city who had 
a word of complaint to offer. All were 
pleased and would like to make the trio 
again. 1

MainIf Sir Wilfrid Laujrler wished to kill off 
every chance of a' just compromise be
tween Britain and the United States on 
the Alnskan boundary question he Is adofpt- 
Ing the means best calculated to serve such 
an end. To describe a compromise of 
tjie-boundary question as a matter of life 
and death to Canada Is to supply the 
Uulted States with good and sufficient 
reason for rejecting all thought of com
promise. The Alaskan boundary question 
is important chiefly because of Its relation
ship to an all-Canadian route to the 
Yukon. If Canada’s rights ln the dis
puted territory are not recognized It Is 
«till possible to build a railway from a 

building of such

WATERLOO RELICS.
From Nanaimo Free Press :

Two Interesting relics of other days were 
shown to the Free Press to-day. and are 
sow In the front window of this office for 
public exhibition. These are heirlooms of 
the family of Langton, and are now the 
property of W. M. Langton, of the Magnet 
Cash 'Stores, of Nanaimo. One Is an Ivory 
miniature of Captain Algernon Langton, of 
the sixty-first regiment under the Duke of 
Wellington at the battle of Waterloo. The 
picture was taken in 1811. The other relic 
ia a piece of hair from the mane of the 
horse Copenhagen; ridden by the Duke of 
Wellington at Waterloo. The Duke was 
in the saddle on Copenhagen’s back for 
Stfxteen continuous hours. Copenhagen 
died ln 1836, at the age of 29. To-day be
ing the 87th anniversary of the battle of 
Waterloo, makeç the exhibition of the heir
looms especially Interesting.

4-
4-4-
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London, June 25.—In spite of the 

royal wish that the provincial celebra
tions be carried out as arranged, many 
towns have abandoned the festivities 
which were to be held although at LW" 
erpool and other large cities hurried 
meetings were called and it was decid
ed to carry out all the charitable ar
rangements as previously made.. ^

The leading business houses of Lon
don will remain open June 26 and »«, 
although the banks wiU probably be 
closed on those days. Among the hun
dreds of postponements caused by the 
sudden illness of the King is that of the 
publication of the list r of coronation 
honors.

Portsmouth: is perhaps, the 
sufferer among all who lose financially 
as a result of the postponement of the
coronation. The harvest Portsmouth most serious questions
expected to reap from the naval review government thad to decide had
will now be lost to the city. reference to a proposed military review

The boiïfires which top the hills of the iD Montreal. Lord Aylmer tonight call- 
United Kingdom from John O’Groats to ed upon 0)1. Roy and informed him that 
Lands End will not be lighted. They all arrangements for the big review 
will be kept intact, however, indhe hope were off. The Ottawa authorities were 
of the celebration being, held at a later not less active. The Government Ad- 
j flte ministrator and Mayor and City Council
“ * ., ■ v-T.„0 strain were to have attended coronation ser-

Queen Alexandra has urflVPot =nir- yices in St. .Bartholmen church, and sub- 
pi the past week With theb P . sequently Sir Henry Strong was to have
it. She was always fearful of planted an oak tree <xn City Hall Square,
might happen. Her Majesty took e programme was abandoned, as weli
part in the festivities, at Ascot and e se- ag 0f fireworks in the even-
where without revealing any sign of her. jng lQne y,e queries which, was fre- 
iuward anxiety, and when she was told quentiy heard today, was “What will 
today that an operation was imperative happen to the coronation contingent?” 
and that the coronation would have to CoL Pinauît said that Wednesday, 
be postponed, she quietly £™8we; ed. July 2, had been fixed for the day of 
have felt that tins ’ ..r, departure of the Canadian troops from
asked: How does the King bear t. Liverpool, and had not the slightest
Upon receiving an^assuring rep y, doubt but that His Majesty would nor
Alexandra exerted herself to aPP he able to bear the strain of the corpn- 
cheerful and to devise means to ess n at|on ceremonies, and it=would be utter- 
tbe King s gnef and disappointment, a - jy impossible ^for the Canadian troops 
though she was evidently greatly nls’|to remn'n beyond their allotted time, 
tressed. | There is no gainsaying the fact that

% The idea was mooted in some infiu- j in official circles utter despondency pre- 
ential quarters today that with a view , vails regarding the outcome of the 
of preventing the disappointment of the' King’s illness. The director-general of 
public, Queen Alexandra should be ] medical services and other medical men 

B crowned alone next Thursday and the, in Ottawa stated that .such operations 
King should be crownecMn a compar- as that which was performed today was 
atively private manner upon his recov- a most serious one on a man of the 
ery. This idea was discussed, but it was King’s years. The ailment is said to 
rejected as a procedure calculated to be an aggravated form of appendicitis, 
mislead the public mind as to the pure- affecting not only the veriform appen- 
ly relative importance of the Queen dixI but extended to the caecum, the 
-Consort. main duct of the intestines.

The Pope and the King of Italy and 
other monarchs have cabled anxious in
quiries concerning King Edward’s pro
gress, and despatches received from all 
parts of the world reflect the intensity 
of feeling felt by all. They all extend 
sympathy with the British nation.

Rumors are afloat this morning that 
although the necessity of surgery in 
His Majesty’s case was obvious, the ac
tual operation was misdirected. The 
symptoms of great pain and high tem
perature pointed to appendicitis, but 
when the appendix was revealed, it 

•proved to be healthy, and the unexpect
ed existence of a large abscess in the 
coecum was discovered.

Whether or not there is any founda
tion for these rumors, the bulletins 
have seemed to indicate that the sur-

Canadlan harbor, 
a railway will rolb the disputed territory 
of its Importance, and Sir Wilfred Laurier 
wouldi be better employed ln laying plans 
to render Canada Independent of the Uni
ted States than in talking high flown non
sense to the New York Herald. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier Is all silence when deadne with 
(Canadian papers and all speech when he 
Is Interviewed by American papers. » He 
Is scrupulously, yes, unnecessarily, careful 
as to what he says to a Canadian paper, 
but the Chicago Record or the New York 
Herald can commit the premier of Canada 
to the wildest absurdities.—Toronto Tele
gram.

The
rowsVancouver, June 24.—(Special.)—The 

news of the King’s serious illness was 
received as a shock, as the morning pa
pers did not disclose the slightest ink
ling of the real state of affairs. In the 
early morning the public hoped that 
the first news might prove a canard, buff 
as bulletins continued to come in all 
doubt was removed, and the faces of 
people wore an expression of the greatest? 
concern.

Mayor Neelands stated to the press 
that all coronation festivities would be 
indefinitely postponed.

8
soeiati
Of OT(8
states, 
of the

Washington, June 24.—The President, 
just before he left the White House for 
the railroad Station, sent the following 
cablegram to King Edward: “His Maj
esty Edward VII, London: I ask Your 
Majesty to accent my sincere assuran
ces of sympathy^and wishes tor speedy 
convalescence. (Sd.) Roosevelt.”

MEDICAL EXPLANATION. Why cannot American statesmen and
Yf •wr i -r rs -c\a ~ fenny officers speak publicly such words of
New York, June 24.—Dr. Gyrus Edson generous appreciation of a conquered enemy 

explained the King’s illness and the op- those we are hearing every .day from 
eration today as follows: British mouths? King Edward loses 90 op-

“iPerityphlitis is inflammation, includ- portunlty to praise the heroic constancy of 
ing the formation of an abscess of the the Boers. General Kitchener addressed 
tissues around the vermiform appendix, g*,'"S'told^ themhad 
and hence perityphlitis is hard, to dis- been one of them, he would hive been 
tinguish at once from appendicitis, proud to have had such 
Usually an operation is necessary tb as- flinching 
certain whether the appendix or the sur- could parallel such magnanimous language 
rounding tissue is diseased. In the from an7 of our addresses to the Filipinos. 
King’s case there is probably an abscess J'ihe“ are any parallels we cannot recall 
at the head of the larve intestine where them- A strange superstition seems to th„ ! have made our public men tongue-tied. The
the appendix begins and the operation Filipinos, It has been said so often that it 
today was an immediate necessity be- has come to be taken as a self-evident 
cause the abscess had to be got at and truth, would take It only as a sign of 
emptied of its contents or pus. Under weakness! They have fought With undoubt- 
ordinary circumstances he ought to re- courage. Grant that it has been mis- 
cover in three or four weeks, but after ?fc“^7Cq?EvWe acknowledge
recovery it would Perhaps be four weeks putat>le patriotism and love of liberty: does 
more before he would be 'able to per- that call for no praise? Why should our 
form his part in the coronation cere- pride forbid us to pay the honest tribute 
mony. The King’s trouble is in his to brave men which Is not debarred by 
right side, low down.” English pride? Magnanimity costs nothing,

and gains much. We should think that the 
sight of the stout burghers singing 
Save the King” would move our rulers to 
Imitate, ln the Philippines, the conciliatory 
tactics which are working such wonders 
ln Soùth Africa.—New York Post.

I n
PERRY CREEK PLACERS.

1 Fort Steele Prospector :
The Perry Creek goldfields will receive 

considerable attention during the remain
der of the season. Placer miners are 
much elated with the showing that has 
been made during the past winter. The 
Perry Creek Mining Company are work
ing a small force which will' be Increased 
in the near future. The Thompson outfit 
will commence operations as soon as high 
water Is over.

;
!,i ;m

keenest; Speaking of his trip yesterday. Mr. 
Cuthbert' said: “I met many people 
who had visited Victoria, and more who 
had not. In conversation with these it 
was learned that their failure to visit 
this city when on the Coast was more 
because the plan had not been laéi ... 
tore them than any other reason. When 
m Seattle I made an arrangement with 
the manager of the Sound steamers Maj
estic and Rosalie whereby he would 
have a man meet the incoming trains 
reaching Seattle and distribute litera
ture bearing upon the advantages nf a 
visit to Victoria, to the Tourist associa
tion to provide the literature. This ar
rangement is of course subject to the 
approval of the association. This 
should be a large factor in bringing 
many visitors to Victoria.

“I met one man who

KINO iDWAKDII
(Continued From Page One.) a record for nn- 

valoi1 as they had. We wish we DEVELOPMENTS AT RUTH.
From Slocan Review.

The Ruth mine Is In a good position for 
working on a large scale. The mill la 
working with five men, and Is ln excellent 
running shape. The bunk houses have 
been overhauled. The road to the lower 
tunnel Is finished, and Is ready for traffic. 
The Hope, one of the group, has been un
der steady development all last winter 
with a small force, and when rawhiding 
started up, a staff of probably 40 men 
have been employed ln and around the 
mine.

^Of the scene in the House of Com
mons when the announcement of the ill
ness of the King was made, T. P. 
O’Connor, Irish Nationalist member of 
Parliament, and President of tlhe United 
Irish League has written the following 
for the Associated Press.

‘The work-a-day world goes on iu its 
usual way whatever tragedy be in the 
air, and this especially true of the 
House of Commons, which is even yet 
bound down with the iron rules that 
no high destiny or national crisis can un
bind. And thus it was today wheu the 
whole of London was shaken by the 
announcement of the postponment of the 
Coronation and the serious illness of 
the King; for while everybody was wait
ing to see the ministers enter, aad to 
hear some news, ohe way or the other, 
a çlerk at a table read out the words 
of a petition from a provincial town 
council in reference to the pending Edu
cation Bill. The Education Bill is im
portant, but to have this petition with 
its dreary autology read, when the fate 
of the monarch was in the balance, was 
one of those grotesque contradictions 
which exasperated and finally grit ou 
the nerves of the House. But as the 
clerk read stolidly on in a muffled voice, 
the House began at last to interrupt him 
with discordant, and even indecorous 
cries, aud while the House was thus 
descending into chaotic and undignified 
disorder, the ministers were still absent 
from their places, and the House was 
still left without news. But ia spite of 
all this, and in spite even of tlhe dis
cordant and grotesque shouts, there was 
that about the place which showed that 
something was in the air, that shocked, 
saddened, and even affrighted men.

“it is no exaggeration to say that there 
wâs a look of far more profound depres
sion about the Honee than even those 
awful and trying hours for Englishmen 
when the disasters of Colenso and Spion 
Kop seemed to make the whole fabric of 
the Empire reel. Many of the members 
looked positively broken. They entered 
the House as if illness were theirs, and 
as if a blow had fallen upon them.

‘The local petition was at last finish
ed, the cries ceased, and there fell a 
sombre and solemn stillness on the 
House wheu Mr. Balfour and the othej 
ministers filed in. Spontaneously and 
universally, hats were taken off, and 
when Mr. Balfour rofee and announced 
that he bad a message to deliver in ref
erence to the King, the House of Com- 
mous_ always looks its best and most im
pressive when it is thus uncovered. It 
is the custom for hats to be kept on, 
and therefore the mere act of uncovering 
heads gives to the familiar jjlace a cer
tain unusualness of look, and a certain 
solemn exhaltation, and so it was today 
when Mr. Balfour rose.”

“Mr. ‘ÎJaJfour is not a man who ever 
shows much feeling. As is said of him by 
some of his most severe critics, he has 
much sentiment, but no feeling. To
day, however, nobody could deny that 
for once Mr. Balfour seemed to be mov
ed, and it was with something of a 
break in his vdîce that he announced 
the seriousness of the King’s condition, 
aud the fact that the operation had been 
already performed. There was no dis
play of feeling until Mr. Balfour came 
to the point where he foreshadowed the 
statement that the surgeons were hope
ful of the result. It was an evidence 
of how keen the feeling was that he 
was not allowed to conclude his sen
tence. There was a big outburst of 
cheers from all parts of the House. Mr. 
Balfour’s statement occupied but a few 
moments, it was followed by a few 
words from Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman, leader of the opposition.

discussion of the Educatiomal 
Bill went on in its many details, som
berly, but regularly, and prosaically 
if nothing had occurred. The members 
gathered in groups and King Edward 
was the topic of conversation. There 
was nothing but regret and sympathy, 
tihr- tragic elements of the case broke al 
barriers, and men only thought of the 
suffering fellow man struck down at 
the moment when if ever the hand of 
cruel fate ought to have been stayed. 
Excitement was brought to a cliifiax 
when a report was spread like wild
fire that the King was sinking, and this 
was soon followed -by a report that His 
Majesty was actually dead.

“A shiver as of the passage of the 
angel of death then-passed over every
body, and "the members of the House 
rushed hither and thither, but with that 
characteristic quiet and apparent want 
of emotion which Englishmen so rarely 
lose.

I:
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have displayed an lndls-

was bringing his 
family from the East to settle in Port 
Angeles, and he gave as his reason for 
this that he was well aware that the 
railroad into Port Angeles would soon 
be constructed, and intended to take 
the advantages that would accrue to 
anyone in on the ground floor. He con
sidered that the building of this line 
would bring considerable business to 
Victoria- He assured me that the story 
that the line would soon be built 
fairy tale, .for he had good informa
tion and, acting upon it, had pulled up 
his stakes in the East and moved to 
Port Angeles.

“So far as the tourist business is 
cerued, I believe we have every 
to anticipate large 
results of the association's work this 
year will be arranging business for the 
next» - for prior % my visit many had 
made arrangements to spend their vaca
tion tours in other directions, and, al
though many have since changed their 
plans, others have not. The main re
sult of the trip will be, however, that 
tew of those coming from the inland 
states to Tacoma or Seattle will fail to 
include Victoria in their itinerary.

“On yesterday afternoon's steamer 
there were about 150 people, 75 per cent, 
of w’hom were ordinary through tour
ists and not trippers coming on ac
count of the celebration arrangements, 
lor all knew7 before they started for 
Victoria that all arrangements to that 
end had been cancelled. I met scores 
of people in Seattle who had intended 
coming to Victoria for the holidays, and 
1 am sure enormous crowds would h 
come here had not the arrangements 
been, perforce, cancelled. I11 addition 
I had arranged excursions from Spo
kane over the Great Northern and 
Northern Pacific railways, one of wliiviT 
was to have left yesterday and two 
others on subsequent days. The rates 
are still in existence, aud some may 
come anyhow, to spend a few days in 
this city.

“This shows what good can be done 
by having a representative over the 
ground. In most of the Montana and 
Washington papers standing advertise
ments have been placed calling the at
tention of tourists to this city, and the 
ageuts of the big railways are doing 
considerable good in circulating the il
lustrated booklets and literature, -which 
the agents give to all Westbound p: - 
sengers. The officials also of the mi 
ways treated me with all courtesy ami 
rendered every assistance to forward 
the work.” •

ROSSLAND VOLUNTEERS.
From Rossland Miner :

The new members of the Rosslantf Com
pany Rocky
first Introduction to the “goose step 
the skating rink last" night, when Lie; 
ant Hart
company on the rortneo 
trip, held a reCVnlfc drill 
up the Idea rapidly, 
militiamen.

“God Bm-oers 01 tne itossiana vom- 
Mountaln Rangers, had their 
tion to the “goose step” at 

ng rink last" night, when Lieuten- 
-McIIayg. who will commànd the 
on tile forthcoming Grand Porta 

nil. The men picked 
and will make smart

DIMINISHED VITALITY.
people talk 
d vitality.

They don’t stop to think that vitality la

very flippantly about dT-Some
mlnishe■dm

the principle of life—that it Is that little 
understood something on which every func
tion of their bodies depends.

Diminished vitality Is early indicated by 
loss of appetite, strength and endurance, 
and Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is the greatest 
vitalizes

“Leave politics alone: attend to business, 
and pay more attention to agriculture,” Is 
the pithy advice of Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy to British Columbia, “then I cannot 
see why Vancouver should not export not 
only the grain of Manitoba and the North- 

rest, but a good many other products.” 
But the trouble. is,” he added, “they 

think only of politics.”—Rossland Miner.
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BACK FROM TETE JAUNE.

From Inland 'Sentinel :
R. H. Lee, P.L.S., returned on Wednes

day morning by way of Revelstoke from 
the Tete Jaune Cache district, where he 
has been for several weeks engaged In 
surveying land. He left Kamloops on 
May 4th, and Revelstak# three days later, 
going by boat with an experienced crew 
up the Cqlumbla River. The up journey 
occupied 16 days. Returning, he left the 
Cache on the 14th of this month following 
the trail for 17 miles to Canoe River 
Crossing, at which point • the boat was 
again taken, and the down stream trip 
made In about .26 hours. The valley where 
the land he was surveying Is situated has 
an elevation of .2.500 feet above sea level, 
and is described bv Mr. Lee as possessing 
'a fine climate. The mountains are low, 
with the exception of Mount Robson, 
which rises at an angle of sixty degrees, 
so steep that snow will scarcely lie on It., 
to a height of. 13,700 feet, the highest 
peak ln the Canadian Rockies. Its summit 
is seldom seen from the valley, as It Is 
generally cloud capped.

■ ;

o-
MUSICAL STUDENTS. eon-

The remarkable rise of Prof. S. P. 
Brooks, of Texas, from section hand to 
college president forms an Interesting Ill
ustration of how Americans sometimes de
velop. Prof. Brooks was recently selected 
President of Baylor University, at Waco. 
Prof. Brooks is now about forty-five years 
old. Less than twenty years ago be was 
a member of the section gang on the 
Santa Fa Railroad, earning 65 cents a day 
With his spade. At the end of the year’s 
service for. the Santa Fe he had saved 
enough to pay his expenses for one year 
in Baylor University, which he entered. 
His disposition and habits, his evident de
termination to make the most of every op
portunity, attracted the attention of Pres
ident R. C. Burleson; the founder of Bay
lor. After graduating at Baylor Univer
sity. 'Prof. Brooks was a member of the 
faculty until two years ago, when he en
tered Harvard to take a post-graduate 

He will take charge of the instl-

reason 
travel. The mainBritish Columbia Pupils Who Pass iu 

McGill Examinations.

Montreal, June 24.—Examinations for 
the Royal Academy of Music and Royal 
College of Music. London, England, con
ducted by McGill University, have just 
been concluded with the following re
sults as regards British Columbia pu
pils:

Kate E. Heaps, Vancouver, third in 
pianoforte senior grade; Clare E. Gor
don, Vancouver, sixth iu pianoforte 
senior grade; Emily T. Trembath, eighth 
in pianoforte senior grade.

Pianoforte junior grade: Muriel Un
derhill, Yale, first; Margaret Dodd,
Yale, fourth; Muriel Shildrick, sixth.

Rudiments of music, passed: Mar
garet K. Dodge, Clare E. Gordon, 
Vancouver; Ethel Raymond, Yale;
Muriel Shildrick, Yale.

School division, pianoforte, higher
division: Pansy Fleishman, Vancouver, 
first, with distinction; Susie Pearse, 
Yale, B. C., second; Jean Weber, Van
couver, fourth; Eileen Hoops, Yale, 
fifth; Ethel Raymond, Yale, sixth;
Mercy Wilkinson, Vancouver, seventh.

Pianoforte lower division: Edith 
Forrest, Vancouver .first; Louise Fer
guson, Yale, second; Alice Ladner, 
Yale, fourth; Marie Cook, Yale, fifth; 
Gladys Lord, Yale, sixth: Ella Under
hill, Yale, seventh; Mary Campbell, 
Vancouver, eighth.

Pianoforte, elementary division: Win- 
liifred B. Carden. Vancouver, first; 
Constance Pereival, Vancouver, second; 
Doris Williams, Vancouver, third; Helen 
Godfrey, Vancouver, fourth; Beatrice 
Inman, Yale, sixth,*Kennie Harrison, 
Vancouver, seventh; Marjorie Arm
strong, eighth: Marjorie McCartney. 
Yale, ninth; Constance Heaps, Vancou
ver, tenth; Dorothy Broad, 
eleventh; Silvester Weber,
Winnifred Be(l, Yale* thirteenth; Alice 
Day, Yale, fourteenth; Olive Day, Yale, 
fifteenth; Elizabeth Hicks, Vancouver, 
sixteenth.

Violin, lower division: Darwin Os- 
trom, Vancouver.

Today’s bulletins are of optimistic 
character, but it is remarked that this is 
the usual case with medical men on the 
occasion of illness of distinguished per
sonages.

The Secretary of State cabled to Sir 
Wilfrid tonight explaining the action of 
ihe government; Earlier in the day the 
Premier cabled the news of the King’s 

' illness.
Montreal, June 24.—Montrealers were 

greatly slfocked to learn of the King’s 
illness, and all day long the newspape'r 
bulletins attracted large crowds, while 
special editions were eagerly purchased.

A big. military parade had been ar
ranged, but as soon as the seriousness 
of the King’s condition had been estab
lished, the authorities got into com
munication with Ottawa, and as a result 
orders were issued declaring tha review 
off, and word to this effect was wired 
to the officers of the outside corps, which 
had accepted invitations to attend. Later 
in the day Mayor Codhrane issued a 
proclamation postponing the other events 
such as the dinner to the children, which 
the. city was to have provided. The 
churches also gave notice of the post
ponement of thanksgiving services at- 
ranged for Thursday morning. Tonight 
the telephones in the newspaper and tele
graph offices are being kept busy an
swering anxious enquiries. *

Toronto, June 24.—News of the illness 
of the King created a great sensation 
all day. No special arrangements had 
been made for the celebration on cor
onation day in Toronto beyond services 
in the churches, and the proclamation of 
a holiday by the Mayor. Services have 
been postponed, and the Mayor has re
called the proclamation for a holiday.

Winnipeg, June 24.—The news of King 
Edward’s serious illness and consequent 
postponement of coronation day festivi
ties, wasTeceived with the greatest con
sternation by Winnipeggers today. A 
provincial proclamation has been issued 
by the Manitoba government revoking 
the proclamation declaring Thursday a 
public holiday, and the Mayor has can
celled all civic demonstrations.

course.
tutlon at the end of the 'present terra 
Kansas City Journal.

FISHING AT SAYONAS.
From Kamloops Standard :

Fishing is in full swing at Savonas. and 
some splendid catches are reported. Sal
omon flies are numerous, and trout can be 
seen rising in all directions. A new lake 
has been discovered w.thln three or f -ur 
hours' drive of Savonas, which Is called 
Allan’s Lake, and Is absolutely teeming 
with fish, averaging three or four pounds. 
It is a different species of trout to those 
usually caught ln this district, 
like a salmon In shape. They are a very 
game fish, and make splendid eating. Mr. 
Adam Ferguson has put a canoe on the 
lake, and rigs or saddle 
Obtained at his place. A 
which is called Crooked Creek, connects 
the new lake with Mamette Lake.

■r It Is a most pleasant task to acknowl
edge the honors which the United States 
has rendered to the remains and memoi'y 
of Lord Paunceforte. And In this connec
tion it is remarkable that both nations in 
recent years have been singularly happv 
ln their representatives. In part 
this may be due to judicious selection, but 
undoubtedly Ifcdfoi true that on one side and 
the other more fntliflate acquaintance be
gets increased mutual respect. The Unit
ed States Ambassador who confessed that 
the sense of being, able to wander all over 
England and hear his own tongue gave 
him a pride ln himself and his country 
that nothing else could produce, hit upon 
the true expression of kinship. Many an 
Englishman has expressed his amazement 
at that mighty continent of North America 
where he may roam with his mother 
tongue, almost a native.—Sandon Outlook.
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This Blacksmith
Had Backache

and Is more
r

H horses can! be 
small creek.

I m
in MICA.And Kidney Disease—His Life Was 

Made Miserable By Ill-Healih, 
Bnt He Found a Cure In.

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

From the Outcrop :
Bert Low and partners have started from 

Golden for the Big Bend with 14 pack ani- 
boats part of theThe Idea Is sinking deeper and deeper in 

the United States that that country stands 
In danger of losing much valuable trade 
with Canada, 
position of affairs. When ft has developed 
to the point where the United States Gov
ernment will consider It advisable to spend 
as much energy and make as many con
cessions as It has In the case of several 
little fourth-rate South American Repub
lics. It -will 'be even more satisfactory. 
That Canada was not ln as favorable a 
position many years ago, Is due to the fact 
that the United States realizes that the 
advent to power of the Liberal party rob
bed It of Its best friend in Canada. It 
has no longer a party fighting Its battle. 
That Is why the spirit of uneasiness Is 
abroad.—Montreal Gazette.

They will use 
route, and will bave to cut a trail to get 
their horses through the rest of the way. 
They will return In the fall with their ani
mals packed with mica. The returns of 
the mica shipped last fall have not yet 
been received, but it is known it has 
brought a good price. Chicago capitalists 
will Interest themselves ln these mica de-

M
[1

It Is a very satisfactory
■ m

Yale,
twelfth;1

: Yon hardly realize that it Is medicine, 
when taking Carter’s Little Liver I'il-j 
they are very small: no bad “fleets: 
troubles from torpid liver are re .eved by 
their use.

poeits or have already done so.

BOUNDARY FALLS SMELTER.

ltic smelter at 
several months 

ston Copper Co., 
Wednesday 

of this week. Besides treating the ores 
of the Sunset mine in Deadwood camp, a 
general ore purchasing business will be 
transacted. The furnace has a nominal 
capacity of 300 tons daily, but this figure 
will likely be surpassed, as the furnace is 
considerably larger than those In use at 
Greenwood and Grand Forks.

THE JOSIE.
From Rossland World :

Last month the Josle mine, Rossland. 
Shipped 5,663 tons of ore Valued at $117,- 
355.55, or $18.41 per ton.

1-1
The work of the blacksmith requires 

a body of brawn and muscle, as well as 
a strong constitution, for, besides the 

\ extreme muscular exertion, the black- 
- smith is subject to sudden changes of 

temperature—‘being one moment amid 
the sparks at his forge and the next in 
a cold part of the shop or out of doors. 
lOolds result and often kidney troubles 
set in, being aggravated by the strain 
of learning and bending at work.

Mr. W. Ferguson, blacksmith, Tren
ton, Ont, states:—“In my work I 
bending over a. great deal, and this, to
gether with the constant strain on all 
parts of the body and the sudden change 
of temperance when going to and from 
the forge, brought on kidney disease 
and backache. At times I would suffer 
so that I would have to quit work to 
ease my back-; aud felt so miserable most 
of the time that I did not enjoy life very 
much.

m From Grand Forks Gazette 
The re-constructed pyr 

Boundary Falls, acquired 
ago bv the Montreal & Bo 
ble in its Initial furnace on

; 11 DROWNED.

Man and His Son Drowned on Lake 
Ontario.

Kingston, Ont., June 24.—(Special. '— 
It is supposed that Hiram Marlow an-i 
his son George, of Wolfe Island, hav 
been drowned, as they have been min
ing for three days. On Saturday tIo' 
father and son rented a skiff and star;- ■ 
to row to the island to spend Sunday. 
They were seen near the island at^du-k 
"battling with the waves there being a 
stiff breeze blowing at the time. Tli- V 
failed to land, and this'evening the skill 
was found in Cedar Island a conplv 
miles from where it was last 
There has not been any trace of 
bodies.

PRESS COMMENTS.

The farmer feeds the world, and as the 
world will need feeding until the end of 
time, the farmer Is sure of his jofo. With 
the exception o-f occasional off years, due 
to unfavorable climatic condition, he - is 
reasonably sure of reaping where he has 
sown, and always finding a market for his 
product. It is this certainty of results 
and the lndlspensabifity of the Industry 
which has made agriculture the permanent 
foundation on which the commercial 
ness of the country has builded. The 
lumber Industry of Wisconsin, Minnesota, 
and Michigan was the primary means of 
building great cities and fine towns 1n 
those states, but now the Industry Is gone 
forever from that portion of the country, 
and the cities it built would be tenantless 
today, were It not for the agricultural 
Interests which will continue to add to the 
wealth and population of these great cities 
and towns for decades and centuries hence. 
—Portland Oregonian.

s I
oj Five little minutes are all the time Perry 

Davis’ Painkiller needs to stop a stomach
ache, even when It Is sharp enough to make 
a strong man groan. Don’t be fooled by 
Imitations. 25c. and 50c.

Toronto, June 24.—The Evening Tele
gram’s London cable says the Canadian 
troops quartered at Alexandra Park 
have been greatly saddened by the news 
from Buckingham Palace, and are na- 

am tural'ly much disappointed at the turn 
of affairs. They will return on the date 
already arranged. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
remarked at 6 o’clock this evening with 
reference to the celebrations in Canada, 
that the matter of holding them must 
be left to the desire of the neople.

A prominent surgeon says the belief 
is held in inside circles that the ending 
of the King’s illness will be fatal., It 
was known on Sunday that His Maj- 

“At last I decided that I would1 have ! i"”6?8 "’a8 occasioned by appen-
to get relief in some way, and, having omD®, but until today the fpet was 
-heard of Dr. Cbase’s Kidney-Liver Pills carefully concealed, 
as a successful cure for backache and Sir Wilfnm Laurier and other Cana- 
kidnéy disease, I -began using them. To dian ministers here express their most 
iny surprise and pleasure, they helped Profound sympathy with His Majesty s 
me -at once, and tv few boxes entirely re- fe miction.
moved my troubles. Thanks to Dr. Canadian visitors generally are deeply 
Chase, I am perfectly cured, and hope moved and cannot find words to express 
that others may take my advice and use 1 tiSlr sorrow. , , __ ,
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Diver Pills.” , “ Sttathcona, who has returned

,ty . ,T. , from the Colonial office, as keenly îm-
Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver PiLs make pressed with the serious condition of the 

friends wherever, they are known. Their King.
direct and combined action on kidneys, Canadians who had gathered on the 
liver and bowels is not to be found in route of the King’s Drive from the sta- 
any other preparation. They cure bil- tion to Buckiugûm Palace on his return 
îousness and liver complaints, kidney dis- from Windsor on Monday, remarked 'his 
ease and backache, bladder disorders, peculiar pallor aud appearahee of ill- 
aud bowel irregularities in remarkably health.
short order. The test of time has proven Over two thousand Canadians had se- 
t'hem worthy of your confidence. ' One cured séâtgr on the Colonial stand find 
pill a dose; 25 cents a box; at all dealers, | elsewhere to witness the Royal pageants 
or Bdmanson, Bates & Go., Toronto. on Thursday and Friday.

I
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IP HYDRAULIC MINING.great-
From Ashcroft Journal :

The National Hydraulic Mining Co., at 
Beaver River, on the Quesnel, have com
pleted the Installing of their plant, and are 
now actively engaged ln mining. There 
are 5.33 miles of ditch and flume, and 
2,000 feet of pipe line. The -pipe is 22 
inches, and reduced to 9 Inches. The 
ditch has a capacity of 2,000 miner's 
Inches, which is of course much more 
water than will 'be used with the present 
line of pipe. It Is the intention to run 
several ground sluices as well.

II
BOUNDARY MINES.:■

From Phoenix Pioneer.
, For the first five months of 1902 Bound
ary mines shipped over 200.000 tons of 

llllon tons 
surely be In- 

It Is now

|:

LIGHTNING STRUCK.

Twenty-Two Killed and Many 
in Spain.

Madrid, June 24.—Wfoile a funeral 
being held in a church at Pinerio. n 
the province of Oronae today, the build
ing was struck by lightning. and_ a<* •• 
result 25 persons were killed and 35 were 
injured,

at the rate of half a 
e year.

creased before the year Is oat.
■about 42.000 tons per month, and will soon 
be over 50,000 tons for each 30 days.

th willm ■||A This rate

It may be argued by medical men that 
they have a right to get as high a reward 
fbr their services as they can. This qt- 
gmnent would be entirely sound were it 
not that they have secured from the State 
a valuable franchise, and in the employ
ment of their monopoly of caring for the 
sick they should be made sifbjeet to a 
State control of the rates. In all but un- 
esual circumstances. . Where a franchise

HOFERCAIMP ESTATE. \Y.:C
From Llllooet Prospector :

At a meeting of the'creditors of the F. 
Hofercamp estate, lately! held at Quesnel, 
It was decided to continue the business 
for 
As si 
of the

EUREKA CREEK.
From Ashcroft Journal :

The latest Information from Enreka 
Creek was received in a letter fro 
'Stirsky, who Is interested in the 
ery claims. It was written on June 6th, 
and states there was still some snow on 
Çureke at that time.

The first wort the party did, was to run 
a cut Into the bench, which prospected 
good. For fear of filling the creek, this 
work was stopped, and preparations made 
to begin sluicing In the creek. They have 
made eight boxes, and before 
pretty well, tested the value ox 
In the discovery claims, 
high and the weather -wet. rain falHog 
most of the time. Joe expresses the wish 
that some of the elx-foot-snow prospectors 
were there now.

the bu
ths under the "direction of the 

A statement dlseov-
nths under tne a 
Mr. James Reid.

affair gives liabilities of about $6,- 
ÔÔ0, and assets of $8,000, Including $4.000 
book debts: less thfen $400 is secured. JaB. 
Read. S. McLean and the Hudson’s Bay 
Co. are among the largest creditors.

gnee.“The place to go at that moment for 
the latest information was the House 
of Lords. The false report of King 
Edward’s death came at twenty minutes 
past four o’clock, and at half-past four 
the House of Lords began its sitting. 
There was an unusually full attendance, 
and so many ladies pressed for admis
sion that they had to be remonstrated 
with by the attendants, and fhe poor 
things were rather hustled. The peers 
had to-begin like the Commons, with 
some common-place business, the reading

oh A Sure Thing.—Mrs. Von Blnnu-r 
Well, I see that Mrs. Hntnace has v«‘T 
a divorce. Von Blumer—That imaii'1 
another wedding present.—Puck.

Now It Is love In a cottage with modt-m 
Improvements.

You can hardlv realize that it is medb lnc. 
when taking Carter’s Little Liver i lib- 
they are very small: no .bad effect®: ail 
troubles from torpid liver relieved by tlie.r

Is disposed of the people should not be 
left without the protection of State super
vision. There ought, therefore, to be ap
pointed by the Government a medical tax
ing officer.—Toronto Star.

“Free trade 
Let us see! 
glowing periods about this Liberal ideal to 
fhe faithful in Winnipeg in his preselection 
address in 1896. If the Globe doesn’t 
misrepresent h1*i, he 1* not hankering 
after It today, now that Chamberlain Is 
ready to discuss it.—Ottawa Citizen.

SUNSET CAMP.
From Sandon Review :

The Sunset, owned by G. W. Hughes and 
associates, keeps up Its record as a dlvl- 

payer, yielding $6,000 again thla 
The ore runs about 134t4 ellver and 

per cent. lead. It is proving to be, ex
penses and outlays considered, the best

\ they have It In England.” 
Didn’t Sir Wilfrid descant In this have 

the gravel 
The water is

1 dead
week.
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